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This manual was prepared to assist pest control operators to

prepare for'cerlifTcation under the Michigan Pesticide Control Act of

1976. This inanual was based on the National Pest ContrOl. Association's

"Preparing Tor Applicator Certification Vol. I, General and HAsehold

Pest Control," and is used with their permission.

(

A list of self-help questio sand instructions for completing the
questiOnsare at the end of each ection. If you encounter difficulties in
using the manual; Tlease consult your county agnicultutal_extension agent
or representative of the Michigan Department of Agriculture for assistance.

Some suggestions on studying the manual ,are:

1. Find a place and time for study where you will not be disturbed.
2. Read the entire manual thra6gh once to understand the scope and form of

presentation of the material.
3. Then study one section of the manual at a time. You may want to under-

line important.Point§:in the manual or take written notes as you study
the section.

4. Answer, in writing,rthe self-help questions at the end of each section.
Instructions on how to use the self...help question§ in your study are

'included with the questions. These questions aretintended to aid
.yOu n your study and to help you evaluate'your knowledge Of the,
subject. As such they are an important part of your study.

5. Rere-ad the entire manual once again when you have finished studying all.
of its sections. ReView with care any sections that you'feel you
do not fully understand.

Mist/manual is intended to help you use pesticides. effectively and safely
when they are needed. , We hope that you will re it occasionally to keep,
the material fresh in your mind.
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INSECT CONTROL

4

AEROSOL INSECTICIDES

Insecticidal aerosols are extremely fine'mistS,produC;ed by dispersing

insecticides dissolved in liquid gases. As used indoors,'aerosols May be

either gas propelled or thermally released.

4i

Gas Propelled Aerosols_''

Gas propelled aerosols ark delivered from a special container containing

an insecti,cide and a, liquified gas (often along With a1 solvent) and are dis-

persed throra,valve,designed to deliver fine liquid parti61esAcontaining the

insecticide into some air space, as in a moth. The eS may\e compared

to a fine mist or gas. .They range ip size from ttp microns.

There are three uses of aerosols for insect contro indobrs: ('1) space

treatments "for quick knockdown and control. of crawling and flying insects;

-,('/),to cause crawling insects, such as coaroaches to be mbreeactive and to

make greater contact with.deposits uf residual insecticides (aerosols alone;are

considered to be inefforCtive.forthespntroluf hidtien cra*.ing insects or

those which may later,beexposed); and (3) inspection tools for flushing crawling

Insects from theirhiding places.
tir

Storage and Handling)

Insecticidal aerosols' should' always be stored in tempezatures between 70°F.
. . - ,

. ...

.. , 4 4 ,

and 120
0
F. Higher/temperatures can cause aerosol cont4ipereito explode, while

lower. temperatures can cause improper operation. Containers exposed to low

temperetures shoUld4-be-plac-ed-in a-Warm-room,seVeral hours bekore using. Such
.. .

.

d .
.

containers should not be ubjected to temperatures above1120
o
F. to heat them.

----'- ,

Lastly;, aerosols should a w. ys be released 'into spaces haVing a temperature
'r;\)

above 50°F. r

Treatment of Large Spaces

When treating large spaces with insectIcicial 'aecOsols:

The cubic feet of space to be treated should be calculated and the proper

amount of insecticide to be used determined from the app/itation rate-on

the label.
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Doors, windows, real fireplaces and'other vents to the outside should

be closed. Forced-air and gravity-airflow heating and/or air conditioningi

systems should be shut off.

All occupants must be removed'.

Allfpets and other animals must be removed from the area.to be treated.

House plants should be covered or removed.. Fish bowls and aquaria may be

ti

eft in place if covered and aeration equipment turned off.

Unwrapped or unpackaged food must be removed or placed in a,closed refrigera-

/tor or container1hat will exclude aerosol particles.
4:

,a

Food, handling equipm t, _dishes, and other food contacting surfaeOchould

be covered during treatment.,or wasbEd fter application.

All entrances to_ area being treated should be locked.

Total release types.(valve is locked open torelease all contents in absence

of PCO) should be placed i a central location or a point near the greatest

infestation..,The aerosol be distributed throughout the, treated

space if Tore than one is released. Also, 'some protect4.v1 substance, such

, .

-as newspaper, should be placed under the cannister so that the "fallout"

ofarge droplets will not damage the surface upon which they rest.

-

Aerosols having un oil base'can cause staining. These should be held at a

distance of three feet '(or as stated on till label) from prOucts, wallpaper,

fabrics, clothes, polis d and pholstered furniture. )
All pildt lights and other open flames must be extinguished when using

total release,type aerosols. 'Other aerosols should not be released within six

feet'of pilot lights-unless the pilot lights are extinguished.

An organic vapor respirator approved by the USDA, EPA or Bureau of Mines
1,1

should be worn whenever releasing an aerosol. An exception may be made

when actuating total release aerosols if the operator leav es thectreated

area immediately.
4f

The directionseon the federal or
°

state registered label shoAd be followed .

to determine exposure pbriod and necessary aeration time.
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When you are using an aerosol for the purpose of activating crawling -inr

sects so they gill make greater contact with residual deposits, (the residual'

treatment should beapplied first.

tor uAe'ss inspection or flushing tools where the aerosol particles are

directed into cracks and crevices:

1. Observe the 'temperature requirement listed above fo3storage and use.

2. The precautions listed above for treating large spaces need not be

observed but:

a. The aerosols should not be used near bir pets;

fishi4bowls and aquaria should be covered

b. The aerosols should not be operated within six feet of

open or exposed flames.

c. An extension device attached to the nozzle should. be con-

sidered-to better direct the spray into cracks and crevices.

ThermalT.Asrosols (Fogs)
kr

i

Thermal fogs areliquid particles in an airborne state with.the particles

ranging in diameter from 0.2 to 9 microns,: They are produced by injecting oil-
/

base liquid formulations oh to a heated surface or into a heated air stream.

Since flammable liquids are often uSed4h thermal fogging, certain
a

safety factors must be considered. Atomization of\low flash point, as well as,

higlr'flash point liquids, can result in the production of an oil-enriched

atmospliere. Such an,6tmosphere's capable of propagating a flame similar to

combustible solids in dust explosia4p. Orie gallon of kerosene will render
ei

2,000 cubic feet of air explosive an4 a single, spark can set it off. One gallon

in 50,000 cubic feet is well below thie lower explosive limit, but an open

flame can ignite the oil and cause a fire.

Thermal fogs indoors may be used alone, to control flying insects or in

conjunction with other types Of insecticidal application(s) fOr controlling

crawling insects. SpecAal p autions'must.be taken when thermal fogging is 11

-in process because of-the high' hazard,to property and personnel.

,

O



Steps to be taken before fogging:

The.person responsible for the'property.to be treated should be

provideLw4.th a list of instructions and precautions. This list shoud.

include the approximate time-the building may be reoccupied foilowing

treattent, but should state that the bUilding/may not be reoccupied until

warning signs are removed. Suitable arrangement should be made for re-

lighting pilotlights. ,

All pats and other animals must be removed. Living plants are
.

sometimg damaged by oil droplets condensing on the leaves, but outdoor

conditiond may be more damaging. Covering the plants with paper will

protect them,.but those responsible for the plants shouldlotecide what
p-

actionshould be taken. t

All food should be removed from the' building, or placed in a container'

whi &h is so designed that insecticidR vapors and .fog particles cannot

readily reach the food. 1 ....e

.-
.

',/ .-.

All windows, fireplaces, outside doors, Ventil# ord,.and" othopenings
.

leading to the outside or untreated areas shOuld be °closed ot-otperwise
-

v .

sealed off and all pilot lights and other open flaiesextjnguished.and
. .

''. .

Notify °Cal fire-departmen of location, date, time and d ration of

treatme t, the chemical that will be used and-whom to contact in case of
,

emergep-Q7.

1
.

When the fog generatotcis to be used within a building, study.the ,

area to)be treated in order to note-p, otentti obstructions or hazatds to
tk

the man who wilt fog and to plan
.

a route within the'building for'fog

application. In the case of large complex buildings, the operator may

find it desirabre to mark a route by Means of tape on Oecf19Or or sore.

other means.

Place warning" signs on all entrances, a 'uilding and secure the building.
.

>

;The signs should indicate that the .Leildig,ohas been fogged, it should

not be entered, and'whom to contact incase of emergency.

A
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Procedure for Fogging

A
1. When using a fog genergtor within a large 'building men should,Work. Sri-

pairs and always be in sight of one another'during actual fogging.

When fogging single residence dwellings or similar, sized spaces or when

$

5-

the operation tags place from outside 'the building, a,man

2. Whenever the operatoe is in a position 'which, would alloW the inhalation

,

may work" annA

of vapors, he should wear anorganic vapor respirator apprpved by the

U.. S. Bureau of Mines. This is usually necessary when using a fog

generator within a Iarge.buildine
/

3. A fire extinguisher of_ an appropriate type,and size should be ready 'for use.

4. 01# diluents approved by the fdgging machine manufacturer should be used.

T e flash point should be no,lomer than that of kerosene and preferably
r

least 40 °F. abol7e the air temperature of the space to bejorged.

5. aft maEhine outdoors, whenever practical. Cold weather C7rjogging

upperstories of multistoriedbuildings makes outdoor/starting impractical.

When starting fricloo- the nozzle of the generator should have combustible

materi4s no closer than 10 feet directly in front Of it end he machine

Lid not be' placed on a_combustible surface.

Adjust for "dry" fog (there should be Rio noticeable depbsit on a.

surface L8 inches in front of the nozzles The/generator should be kept

in proper adjustment during opikeations. Excessive temperatures may case

"cracking" of the insecticide fluid into highly flammable gases and ors.

7.'
/

When using 'a portable generator within a bnilding,begin fogging at

point of furtisst\from the exit and work flowardshe exit acca"ding t

plan.,oUse caution to prevent the hbt tip of the machine from conts tfing

and damaging the structure or its contents.

8. Do nicA. exceed;,fhe aPplftation rate of /ONE GALLON OF FOGGING SOLUTI6 PER

50,04CPBIC FEET OF SPACE. e application must be made so that

concent4tions higher than this do not occur in any area especially in.

closetsand other "Oclosed" areasor else exvlosi concentrations'May

resuln, (A
_
coocentrafion of two- t-iirds a gall u pgr 50;00&, cubic feet

reduces visibility to ttqo feet.)

fl



is and,CrWl space when apPl4able, but do not exceed the

plication rate of one gallon of solution per 50,000-cubic feet of

space. HAccidental entry of heavy sentrates of outside fog ,inio
)

sements or,cra.71 spaces through open' windows must not beoverlooked.

:,BUILDDNG. SHOULb REMAIN CLCISED AND SECURED FOR A MINIMUM OF

FOUR HOURS FOLLOWING TREATMENT.

Post-Fogging Procedure

The operator should opeh the building 'or .arrange,to have it, opened, then

all seals should. be removed and the building.ventilited. Ventilation should

continue until it is deter ined that the-building-is safeforc;pccupancy4

Practical experience may i dicate that a particular type of building reqUires

a given number of hours to, aerate and'the operator can have someone elSe

ventilate stle building for a prescribed -t4p4(

Remove warning signs from entrances and beisure that arrangementIchave been

made to reactivate all utilities.
o

DUST APPLICATIONS

Dust applicatio s can,be used d. as'a total treatment for insect control, but 4

,"\
theft are more often used ash supplemental treatment.. Dusts.have VVeral ad-

.,
vantages over sprays:, they penetrate cracks.and crevices better, often have .

4Jlonger residual action, and an'insect often.picks up' a lethal doSe of insecticide--
k

upon onekontact with a dust. Skill ie'rectuired ly;dusts.4neatly, however,

and they can be tracked or 'moved by wind currents,. Ddsts endtO cake in a

wet or humid environment, which reduces their,effectiyenes . :Heavy dust depositsI ; 4_

are,unsightly and may repel some pest insects.

7/
PCO Uses

(

'
..,

..Crawling household pests such as roaches,Tilverfish 4nd ants can be
,_

r.,,

_..

controlled with residual insecticides applied as
..,

ts. Dusts are well ilsuit'ed

to application into wall loids,, cracks and a ariety similar hiding places
1

which are not,accessIble to treatment by any other formulation. Pipes, tunnels
N3 e

0

10,
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conduits are readily treated by a dust; in this cage the-duStAS best7.
. .

40p44.0. by introducing it into 'an already moving.air:streaMDust may be
.ipl51ied around an area being protected so the inSeCtpet will be forced to

!_walk,through thig barrier to gain access to the property: A,,few craTtsmet are

/ skilled in a'proess called "lining" by which-the'dUst iS"applied to vertical`:

/ as well as

doors, etc.

horizontal concealed surfaces as at doorwaYs to elevators, sliding

Some areas tan!be.treated'wi h duats.where-SpfayS,Might.be objectionable
, -,

.. '... : ' ,
. _ , .,

because of staining. Insecticides such: as SOdium lUt)ride and aerosols Whih
.

...:. -. ,

remain active so long as they are ry:are,.UsefuyOr treating diffiCult-toreach

harbOrages. ' In this cast,ig'caSt the! time?required- if4r-,Careful and thorough'treatMent_
--,,,.

is justified bY';the extended :periOd:Ofontroi that can be expected; Pyrethtum
d t not. only kills someachesbOt it an:be used., to filush roaches from rheir

u.1.;\

.hid ng places so that resid )ualspraYs may be effectivelrapplied

Dusts mayalsobe bAc*Ii'into concealed-Voids to control. cl ster-and fate
.

flies and:.boxelder bugs;: the dust is blown into tide void.throu& a natural

opdn ng or a small hole,is"drilled:a d the nozzle o the duster fitted into thehol.
Dints' are useful-and effective

animals.. Sprays are mes

gooditeasons, PCO's shoul

for the control lite ancktickson

and the 'animal may catch cold from being. wet;- !-"Pbt

not, -apply anytreatment-tO!;animals. Several

commercially prepared:qats are: available whith:can besOldfor'appliietiOP

the o.ners of the ,p.ts and by veterinarians.. 'the PCO':can, use certaindUstg=in
ao

treating bedding; g premises 'such nomeS, kennelgyadS, etc.,
4,

sprays are' more effecrive,/and more ractical tban'dusts.

Application Equipment

Dusters Come in a variety of sizes and may be 'hand or power operated. TbT
(dt0

tzo 9Pco will most commonly use a small hand duster. These dusters sho ld haves? a

fairly, long narrow scout or nozzle to -each'behind cabinets, etc., t'to enable
A

`t4 operator to applY a small vol e and control it.; Experience anti personal

preference will determine whic type of duster and which length and shape of

nozzleyf4 best, for the work particular serviceman does.

1



When :only small- . amounts of duit-are to be applied, a small camel's hair

brush .is useful. By dipping the brush in the dust,;t)e dust can he applied':

very'neatly.and,Withpractically. no. waste.,

L. A Small- electric duster'faith a hopper, capacity of a Tound or less is

desirable for blowing.dusta into concealed voids. Larger units with motors, like

- .
-

thase on vathum Cleaners and with hoppers holding enough dust for an average

job. (one 'tot five "pbunds)'aFp better for treating attics and underareas.

4 - .
P. ,

°.Adventages and Limitations

Dustintis more convenient than spraying as there

mix pr:store:and-,the equipment it lighter, cheer and

s no water to carry, pump,

s' t to keep running.

The small particles-are easily carried by air currents d can be blown into

tuntelp voids,CrOcks and crevices to treat areas inaccessible to sprays.-

Limitations common to dusts are (1) they are generally less' acceptable,

than sprays because they may leave unsightly deposits and,--(2) they are time-

,

,consuming to, apply).indoors
j

.

For safe and effective handling:
h "

sr ,

R,OnlY those dusts-and concentration's whiCh are federally registerd for the.

.
intended or a similar use should be' applied...

. .

Dusts should be a in a dry.place.or in moistureproof.containers

to prwnt

Dusts should not:te applied in any place where there islxptsibility..of

food contaminationby filtering downward, by movement as.by air.currents

sweeppg;. .traffic or by transfer on containers other -materials.

When dusts 'are applied,into crockt and crevices::

Light pressure should be-..used on the application device to minim dust,

. -
particles"floating in living areas.

Only a thin film-Should be 1pplied as heavy deposits° may repel the Lrget

insects. .

The dust should be.applidt so it does not travel to any areas wherei.t may
0

present a hazard.

12



Dust remaini g on exposed surfaces should be cleaned up or brushed

---;into the cr cks.'

When dusts are applied with high-volume or high-pressure equipment into

such areas as attics and subfloor crawl spaces:

Approved resp.rator or, dust mask c:,/- the formulation used should be/worn,

1\Steps should be) taken to avoid movement of dusts to undesirable

areas b7.-l'air currents. Fans, air conditioning and hot-air heating Ae

equipment should be shut oft when necessary to accomplish this.

If the dust is combustible, all flames and pilot lights should be' extinguiShed

and spark-producing-equipment should be shut down in the area to be treated

toprevent an explosion.

WETTABLE POWDERS

A wettable powder (also called a water-dispersible, water-dispensable or

,sprayable powder) is an insecticidal formulation especially designed to be used

as a suspensions-in water. This means the tiny particles of the powder are

dispersed ksuspended) throughout the water, but they do not dissolVe to form a

solution. The suspension is applied as a spray,/tO horizontal or vertical surfaces

so as to leave a residyal deposit.

Advantages and Disadvantages

Because they lack solvents, wettable pow ders will not soften or dissolve

such materials as asphalt tile or gaskets and hoses on sprayers. They leave

very effective residues on absorptive and porous surfaces such as unfinished

wood, brick and ncrete. Oils and emulsions soak into these materials and draw

the toxicant i with them.. Although the water of a suspension may soak in, the

particles of wet-Dble powder bearing the toxicant remain on the sUrfaCe to provide

an-effective residue.

Staining is one of the greatest disadvantages of wettable powders and related

formulations. Because these are water base sprays, materials which will water

stain should not be treated unless the stain will not be objectionable or

noticeable. Colored deposits are al.0 left an treated surfaces. These
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deposits are formed by the, particles in suspension and will be the color of

the powder (usually white). .

Suspensions are abrasive and wear out nozzles and pumps more rap dly than

do other types of sprays. Sdspensions reqdire agitation and cannot be used

for fOgging.

1

Methods, and. Precautions'

It is important to bre up all 'tmps when preparing wettable.gowder sus-
.

pensions. The most satisf ctory method is to use a
e
separate. watertighf

container in which to pl ce the desired amount of powder. Add a.small,amounvof

water and stir this well to make a paste or slurry,Areaking'up any lumps which

remain. Pour half of the necessary water into the sprayer tank and /'add the

paste to it, mix well, then add the rest of the water.

_Suspensions require agitation, so if'53ur sprayer, does not have an agitator'

(most hand.sprayers don't), shake the sprayer vigorously pnd repeat this at

least every 15 minutes. This is important. Many.poor contrpljObs can be.

/traced back to insufficient agitation during application... Do,not permit the

suspension to sXt-ie out. Some materials-do not resuspend easily:

These sprays should be applied just to the int of runoff, but no more.

Continued spraying after this point results i a sloppy job, wastes money and

actually reduces the amount of 'eposit left.

Be wary of mixing two or more wettable powders together. Some wetting

agents are incompatible and you may end up with a big lump of- insecticide on the

bottom of the sprayer or most of it floating on the top.

MISTINGINDOORS

Misting is definedas the'dispersion of liquid particles containing an

insecticide into space by mechanical means.

".4

'N
Specifically exclud,6d is thermal fogging, in which the liquid is

, .

and aersols applied-from pressurized cylinders.



Mists .can be dispersed using. oil or Zater as a base. Oil-base mists

cane ignited by an open flame although the explosion hazacd is rkt as great

as that of thermal fogs. Some practices differ for use on oil- and water-base

mists.

Precautions in Aliplication

Only insecticides registered by a federal or state agency for indoor space

application should be ed. Residual insecticides should not be used as

Mists unless specific Ily'reeistered for such use.

All pets and other ani als must be removed from the area to be treated.

Fish bowls and tquaria may e left in place if covered and aeration equipment

. is turned off.

All food must be riemo fro the room being treated or placed its containers

that will exclude {mist particl it DDVP is being used, the containers

should be sealed glass or me

An approved organic. vapor respirator should be worn whenevert6(-martritr--

,-.0perating,, under conditions which might cause inhalation of the mist of vapor.

Ffisting uipment left operating unattended should have a time switch

set to shu of the, mister at a predetermined time to avoid-th applicatio

of .too mudh mist. Excessive amounts may causea undesitable film on

furnishings and floor tile, resulting in stains or other damage.

'The temperature of the space to be treated should be above 50°F:

The treated space should remain closed_for at-least 15 minutes and preferably
, .

for two hours following misting for best results against flying insects.

A careful plan should be followed that will reduce to a minimum possible

exposure of the operator to the mist when a portable misting machine is

used within a building.

The building '(or th treated space) should be ventilated for at least 30

minutes before re6cc pancy is allowed. The ventilation may be carried

out by a responsible pion other than the operator if that person has

received 1:4'-bperainstructio on how to do it.
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The mist should be used in conjunction with a residual treatment for

_long lasting' control of crawling insects. The m st ould be applied follow-

ing ge residua? application.

the. following.shourd be observed when using oil-base'thaterialS:

All pilot lights.and other -open flames in the area to be treated must be

extinguished.
ri

Only those diluents approlied by the misting Machine mannfacturefashould b

used.

Living - plants in the'area to be treated should bejemoved or covered.

Living plants are sometimes damaged by oil droplets condensing on the leaves.

Outdoor conditions may be moredathaging.' Covering the plants with paper

will protect them. Those responsible for the plants should decide what

action should be taken.

tivA fire extinguisher of an appropriate'type and.siie shOuld be ready for use.
,,--

Caret should be usecrin areas subisct to wetting as an oil film can cause

a floor, especially a wet ones,-. to be very slippery.

The f011owing:'6hCuld,be observed when misting the entire interior of a

building:

All windows,'fireplaces, outside doors, ventilators, and other openings

leading to the outside should be closed or,sealed.
0

Warning signs should 'be placed On all-entrances, and the building secured.

The signs should indicate that the building has ren'misted, that it should

not be entered, andwhol to cdntact 19 emergencies.'

Men snuld work idipair and always in sight of one another during the

NLtual misting of a large building if the Machlne is operated from indoors.

The operator may work alone when misting single residence dwellings or similiar

sizecispaces or when operating Irom.Outside the building.

IS
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ULV7-7INDOORS

ULV (ultra low volume) applications of -insecticide e4n be made indoors

using recently developed equipment. Ydu should'only use insectiAide formulations
..-

federally registered for this application. Two such products ,are now available.
,

taQ'The use of-ULV applications appears.to offer advantages over. ventional fog,

mist, and aerosol applications for .certain situations, but itlkas some of the

e limitations.

1' ..

ULV techniques depend up9n,breaking a liquid insecticide concentrate-into
.,

small droplets of uniform site. Research data indicate .that insecticide drop

lets of 5-10 microns in diameter are most efficient for ma*Pes of insect

control. In prac4ce, ,this range seems to,be most efficient for controlling.

cockroaches. also. Larger droplets "fhll out" too quickly, wetting surfaces

unnecessarily and penetrating cracks and crevices poorly. Smaller droplets

tend to gq.around objects (including insects) too easily rather than hitting and
.

sticking (impinging) upOn them. ULV machines can'produce the desired droplet

sizes and keep the size relatively uniform. Misting machines produce droplets

of 10 td'80 microns, pressurized aerosols produce droplets of 0.1 to 50 microns,

and thermal -foggers produce droplets of 0.2 to 9 micron's. :Although conventional

equipment can RfOdUde some droplets of the proper size,,only,a small+ percentage
,

are of the desired size. Data show that ULV equipment, if adjusted and°.

operated properly, can produce nearly. all (+94 percent) droplets of 1 to 15

microns.-
U. C.

ULV applications Comparing to other methods of space treating: (1) Less oil

is needed. IV machinesbreak up concentrates into the desired droplet sizes.

This also reduces explosion and:staining haztids. (2) More active ingredient

is used. This'increases the amount of insecticide needed to treat a given-area.

(3) Treatment time is less.

4'Not a Residual Treatment

: .

ULV treatments should. be used, to supplement a xesidual treatment to control
.

. __.'

crawling.in4 insects. No spaCe treatment, ULV or "conyentional,".is
4

effeaive
-,

. for controlling cockroacheS or other crawling insects when used alone. This

'trea ent is useful in flushing out-hiding insects.
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ULV treatments can be made only' during shutdown periods or when area is
. .unoccupie0

. .
.

If ULV equipment is'used tO.kill flying insects;'use it if a, manner pithilar

to conventional space-treating equipment.' AftL- applying4he insecticide,

,Hthearea should be closed for one hour.
I

Whg-k,e ating for cockroaches and other crawling insects, you should first.
bakea residual treatment. The ULV treatment prpVides great flushing action

7N
but cPckroaches must be expOeed to the droplets for at least 10 minutes to

.

,receive a lethal dose. Although the droplets apparently penetrate crackS. and

crevicepbetter than'- .those produced by convennional.equipment,sgood kill is I
.

obtained only if the cOckioachep-are flUshed out. Some cockroaches apparently /
,,

,

/'
are ditven deeper into voids and .the

(

residual treatMent iS necessary for, good '

cohtrol. -Control is increased if air currents are created to carry:more drop/lets

'7!into dockioach. harborages.

The droplets will remain airborne for up-to six hours if there is no ventilation.

Ole. treated area should be closed for this period for maximum effectiveness.

Respirator and goggles'must be worn by operators.

The ULV droplet& are so small hey are readily inhaled. Oil droplets without

insecticide of this size could be hazardoUs if inhaled('
o

Only one-half ounce of oil-base insecticide i& aPpPiedger 1,000 'cubic feet.

HoWever, there may be a'residue left on countertopsand'similar surfaces,

especially` if they are greasy or dirty. Grease apAently attracts the droplets.

The residue is not readily apparent; But anyone-looking for'it can feel and

see it.' All foodpntacting surfaces should be covered during the application

or washed afterwards.

Food should not be exposed to the treatment. All foodstuffs Must-be covered

'or'remoVed'during the treatment. Ventilate the treated area before returning_

foodstuffs i'f,the area was closed for less than six /hours. The insecticide
1

droplets will have settled out within six hours and' ventilation is unnecessary

iftheetreatment was made more than six hours earlier.
A

1 8 .

4
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"To'the extent possible,. move the application equipment during .treati g

,and direct the'insecticidetowards and into'cracksc creusines and /other iding

glaces. DiNcting large equipment towards walls Or other surfaces creates

currents which help carry droplets into harborages.7

Keep liquid concentrates and aerosols at room tpmperatures'to ensure prop

droplet sizes.'-Cold materials tend, to produce larger droplets, which result in

oil slicks and decreased penetration of harborages.

Start gasoline engines outdoors to reduce smoke indoors.

'Keep mufflers and exhaust pipes of gasoline engines away from combustible

materials.

The gasoline engines are directly or indirectly causing severalproblemsze

Carbon monoxide is a potential hazard if the engine is run for a long

period where its exhaust may concentrate in a dead space.

The haze, fog, or otherwise visual filling of the treated space is often

caused by th6 engind rather that the insecticide.

Slow running speeds create droplets too large"which reduces effectiveness
.4

and increases the potential for undesirable oil deposits. Slow speeds are

caused by improperly tuned'engines, improperrgasoil: mixtures, and high

altitudes.

a

. .
.

I, , .41
/

ULv applications have set off smokeal'arm systems. 'If such a system is ."1-

present in a building to be treated, haire it turned off or.cover the sensing units

with plastic bags. _./.

Fire and explosion hazardris lower than that of oggers, but equal to that of

misters and aerosols. Therefor,, extiniuish all flame
..,,,
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INSECT

An insecticidal bait,is a combination of an attrqotant,and a toxicant;
- a' t

StCe s with aninsecticidal bait depends ii.po att Ctiveness, palatability,
= '°

toxicity, peed of action, stability, physica\ condition, and time, place, and '.

method of exposure.

All
.

toXicans useeto, 0-epare baits and'all commercially pripared baits

used should be registeked for the intended or =Similar use.'. They should be

stored and transpotted in closed containers to prevent them from picking up un-

desirable odors or tates from other chemicals.
I

=Baits should be distributed s that all of the insects gq be attracted
t

are likely tocontact them. In the case of trail-laying ants",,a few placements

will often suffice. Many placements no more than a few inches apart are needed

forscontrollini German cockroaches. A familiarity with the pest's behavior is.

important.

Baits should be distributed so as to prevent children, pets, or wildlife

from reaching them. This may be accomplished by_:.

Placing them in protected locations such as cracks and crevices, wall

voids, behind or under fixtures, and enclos d crawlspaces.

1;=

Placing them in -bait containers designed t prevent children or animals

-f om. reaching them. .

- 13,

Scattering pellet baits outdoors where they will sift downward out,of

sight into turf, vegetation, or mulches.

Baits should hp/distributed in a manner that prevents contamination of
.

foodstuffs by:

A
Placing pllet and crevice type baitsonly-at floor level.

Avoiding the placement of paste aqd jelly type baits ditectly above exposed'

to rdn andfoods or' ood-contacting surfaces. Heat may-cause such baits
,

. drip and should-b nsidered when.choosing placements,

20
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.
-NONRESIDUA.CINS2CTICfDES ...tI..

r. hose
,

Nbnresidual i<nsecticides are ose products applied to obtain insecticidal
,---..

effects only thiring the time of treatment and are appliedeithas space treat,-
..,.

.

.ments or contact treatments.; Space treatment isthellispersal of insecticides
4 *:- \

into the air by foggers, misters, aerosol devices or vapor, dIspefisers for.

1control df flyini insects and eXposet crawlingoinsects. Contact treatment is.

the application of a wetspraY for immediate insecticidal effecct.,

When using nonresidual insecticides see procedures for aerosol ULV gas

. propelled and ULV aerosol, thermal (fogging) misting.

Residual insecticides are those products applied to obtain insecticidal
,.,

effects lasting several hours or longer and are applied as general, spot, or

crack and Crevice treatments. (1) General treatment is app ication to broad

ex anses of surfaces,such as walls, floors, and ceilings or as an outside

tare tment. (2) Spot treatment application to limited areas on which insects

are likely to occur, but which will not be in contact with food or utensils

and will not ordinarily be contacted by workers. These areas may occur on

floors, walls,'and bases or undersidesof equipment. For this purpose, a "spot"
.- .

will not exceed two square feet. (3) Cradkand crevice treatment is application

of small amounts of insecticides into cracks and
5

crevices in,Which insects

hide or thr6ugh which they may enterthe building. Such openings commonly /occur

at expansion joints, between different elements of construction, and between

equipment andsfloors. These openivugs may lead to voids such as hollow. walls,.

equipment legs and bases, conduits, motor hoUsings, junction or switch`boxes.

!,

0 .;!
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SELF -HELE QUESTIONg.ONLXN ECT,,CONTROL

Now that you hatre sfudied'./these6tion, ans eat-these questions. 'Write-

the answers with penicil without referring back tojthe text. When you are
satisfied with your-written answers, seeif'the5r are correct by checking them

"ih.the text. traseybur answer and write in the coi-rect:answea. if your lirst
answer is wrong.

/

N

Aerosol ingectici4e11.-n be used in the following, three

2. What are the Prope safe sto age temPetature for aerokok?

3. A thermal fog diffe s from a as aerosol in hat characteristiCs?

4. What are the safety fact s.to keep in min when tele r.t;, aerosol.

.insecticide both to'rhe a plicator and the area bei

1

5. Can a building'be safely entered after 4 ours fo Towingowing fog application,'
anewhere can this informati

i

6Aand necess ry aera ion time be found?

,6. Give the advantages and disadvantages of applying dust s rather than sprays-
idAoors:

7. What are the "afety precautions to keeplin mind when dusting indoors?

b

8. 'Explain the agitation necessary, the amount of spray to be applied, and
\ -

material incompatibility when suspension sprays are applied:.

9.'Name two main disadvantages often found when suspension sprays are applied:

1 02
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10. Define

A

the term "mistin

19

O
11 P

11. Can all residual insecticides be use4,-In-misting if labeled for suskension

spraying?:

12. What are the precautions to Consider when applying oil based misting

materials?

13. U.L.V. applications differ from other methods of space treating by what

'n factors?

14: ';')Are.U.L.V treatments effective as residual treatments and what safety

precautions are necessary with their use?

,

15% How should insecticidal baits bePapplied and what are;the hazards?

16. Deflnethe tarts unonresidual" and "residual" Insecticides and explain

- their differences ?
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RODENT CONTROL
I

RODENT BAITS

t

Bait Selection
\ b.,

, ...-

- A

: A 4
Using the proper bait will often have more bearing on Your results;

er

r,

than will chOice,of rodenticide and bait plaCtiplilit: You should .consider the
r."

species of rodent when choosing a bait.

Rats are creatures of, habit'and*tend t 'feed on thingi familiar to them.
,..

. a

They initially avoid new, foods. This means that in manyvcasesbaiting with

Y,

food rats. aee eating will bring good results.

-As a general rule,NotWay rats prefer meat and fish; roof rats pre,fer fruits

and vegetables.' With th,,is, in mind you may be able to lure rats away from their

usual kood, especially if prebaitingis practiced. Water baits work effectiVely

with 8 th species, when used in'dry environments:,

House mice are nibblers and like to try new foods. Therefore using baits

quite different from their usual food source often works well on mice. NPCA-

supportel\rdbearch at Southern Illinois University shows that prunes, pineapples,

and the juices of both are favorites'of house mice. Water baits are seldo

practical:

All bait materials should be freSh. Moldy rotted, or.dried-out baits are

pporly accepted by.rats'and m'e. Baits must not taste or Smell of ;other cheMicals.

f

4
you transport taitsin a v hicle with insecticides, keep the nits in airtight

containers,

Food baits should be crumb sized or a Rloppy Paste to reduce the possibility

of rodents carryingbaits to other areas. All recognizable foodskshould be diced,

rolled or otherwise made unrecognizable.

If you mix your own baits, follow the directions on the USDA registered

label for the rodenticide used enerally, the rpd- enticide should be mixed with

the. liquid or moist partof the bait formula first, and this itixture blended

with the'dry ingredients. Bait's should'be well mixed so that. the toxicant. is

4istributed evenly throughout.

°

ta

r)
1
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'4 t

Baitjracement ;-

- .-

\
,

tn .

When practical, .baiti4. shod .be done..in-late sfterripon.. Rats and
. lk,

;

mice most oftell look for food' at' kdme. Baits,s_tand.a-loketter chance of being

, ,l
fresh at dusk if:placed in late"afternom. 's=.=. -...,.....,

, _,' -, ,

r\. -
,,- .k a

'.3
. 4 r . I.

Baitd Tust_be placed' go that they :are,nnt 'readily 'atessit;fe-.tb :other
.) 4

i

anipals.and'children. otAligy have to, use bait bokes, but notthrphais, to I

\ Y , ' . li;o:
'.:

achieve thiAmmln:ome aretS.
,

,; .

Baits should bd placed where rodents will find. them. Rats ,usualiy'feed

in o;te place so a relaLvely few bait stations will often 'Suffice.' Baits hoqld

be placed,,under-cover, in burrows and along walls. -Mice will feed in man/ places

during a ro.
,

ht and 'they will not travel great distances. Many, placements are

needed, and they should not.be more than 10 feet apart when baiting f4mice.
A

:
-.%

The,amount cif, ait needed depends upon the rddent species, the-size of the.
_.,-

infestation and the toxicant. There should be mote than enough bait D6 feed
\

all rodents present. If ai baits'are,eaten the tirSt night, then not enough

bait was put out. Teaspoon -sized placements will suffice for mice'and tablespoon-4 .

sized placements for rats whr- the account is serviced daily:` Latger amounts are
. .

. .

needed when theaccount.is serviced less frequently, especially when \anti= 4 A

coagulants are used. .

°

Prebaitfn
.

g
.

Prebaiting is thelexposure of unpdisaned bait for several nights prior to
- c

using poisoned bait. The bait material must be the same durilygt both periods.

eding on S certain food at a certaii .placelace each night.

Prebaiting, should be done.for tido nights to a week. This will accustotn rats

This overcomes rats'
,,....

natural reaction of avoiding new fo6ds and bait shyness in rats previously

poisoned. Through prebaiting, you.Pan estimate the amount of poisioned bait

needed and where itzshould be placed.
3

Prebaiting, is useful for controlling "difficul rats with !quick-acting
,

rodenticides., Prebaiting is too costly for:1rge7scale or .routine dse. It is un-

necessary

.

when-using anticoagulantsand isgenerall\Ly-ndt worthwhile for house

mouse- control.
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Anticoagulant Rodenticides

--The anticoagblant.rodenticides, 'which include Warfarin, Fumarin,PivaI,:
.

_ .

and PMP, act by, disrupting the normal blood clotting mechanisms. Although
.

the anticoagulants are considered relatively safe, these rOd'enticides must

'still-be used in such a manner as to protect' the-public and:domestic,animals.

,They.are available bpth as dry, powders, which are to. be mixed with solid bait's,

or A°.salts°,..which are to be mixed with water to produceiquid baits.
P

-,

J. .

'. Anticoagplants may' be user' ''in homes and business establishments with the
.

'e."

. following 'precautions:
, -.-

As Present-all, poisoned baits as Conveniently andattractiVely to rodents.

as ks: consistent with:safety, and in such a manner so as topreclude

contamination of food Or foodstuffs: EXposure withijt abuildingshould.

be at floor level.
N

Where anticoagulant.baits are used indoors in areas where the publiC,

children, and domestic animals are present, the bait should be kept in a

Covered rodent baJ,,t' statiop. -A warning lake must be affixed to the

tcontainer. 'Open bait trays may be.used indoors if placed in,areas not

readily accessible to the.public, children, or domestic animals.

When.baiting out doors,

boles, or in covered. rod

ace all baits into burrows, tunnels, deep into\

t bak stations. Grain baitscoated with anti-

coagulants and embedded in paraffin may beused in wet condition.

A suff4-qient, amount of-anticoagulant food. or -water bait should be set out

at one station where rodents, are-accustomed to feeding.. Assure an un-

interrupted supplY of bait Ior a period. of not less than 15 days and

continue-baiting until allsignsof feeding hare stopped..

All dry baits should be inspected at least once per month and replaced

with fresh baits, 1)f insect infested, moldy, or otherwise unattractive to

rodents. Baits should baXepIenished as necessary to ensure an adequate

foodsupply.for rodenta.

Insect infestation of cereal t'ype rodent baits containing anticoagulants
11-

should be ,prevented sOthat'bait acceptability remains'good and the treated

premises cro not become insect infested. The probability of insect

infe ation can be minimized by fumigating, the bait, storing it in an

t-tight container prioto use, and removing and destroying exposed
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, 1

baits at least once a mbnth.

4-1

TYPES OF RODENTICIDES

Antu

Antu is a relatively safe, quick- acting poison which can inexpensively

accomplish reduction of Norway rat populations. Antu is not effective against

mice or roof rats. It is less effective against the young,than the adult.

Norway rat. Most oher animals are not susceptible to Antu, but pigs, cats,

dogs, and horses are suscepible. It is not absorbed,thr6ugh the skin. It

may be used as .a bait or as a trackirig powder. R60ents killed with Antu present

no secondary poisoning hazard but should be recovered for sanitary reasons.

Antu should be used no more often than once every six months in or on a

premise.because rats develop a tolerance and bait shyness to this rodenticide.

After initial reduction of a rat population, Antu should be, replaced with

another rodenticide 6/Mettiod.

Antu, can be mixed with any food. acceptable to rats,such as ground meat,

bacon, fish, grain, fruits, ..or vegetables. When using baits, the following

precautions must be followed: 9

1. Outdoors, baits may be placed in burrows, tunnels, beneath jects,

or in protected bait stations.

2. Indoors, baits may be placed in open rodent-bait trays

pets don't-have access to the baited areas.

ldren or

Antu may be used as a tracking powder. If a concentrate ithoused, dilute

it with talc, flour, or other inert ingredients to prepare a tracking powder.

p
Arsenic Trioxide

Arsenic tripxide is a toxic rodenticide that is effective aga nst Norway

rats, roof rats, and mice. Ingestion of sublethal.amounts may result in

development of a tolerance. It is not absorbed through the skin and there 'is

no secondary poisoning hazard. It should be used as a short -term specific

corrective agent and not as a routine maintenancerodetticide.

Because of arsenic trioxide's toxicity, the following methods and

precautions Should be adhered t.,6 in its use:
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hen arsenic trioxide is dusted onto solid foods, these foods must

be diced, rolled or crushed to render them unrecognizable as human foods.

Persons preparing or placing/baits should wear disposable gloves and

wash their hands after any'handling operation. They should not smoke

or eat until their hands have been washed.

When preparing. Arsenic trioxidebaits, a respirator must' be worn- to

,prevent inhalation of the dust.

PCO's utilizing this agent should collect all unused baits and all bait

containers at the completion of the program. Baits should be 'buried

-'.or burned. Bait containers should be burned or buried if they are not

to be reused. Reusable containers should be washed to prevent buildup

of residues. Carcass retrieval is unnecessary for safety, but should

be considered for good sanitation and public relations.

Phosphorus

PhosphorUs is an extremely toxic, quick-acting rodenticide that is .effective

against both Norway and the roof rat. Its strong odor is believed to make

it unattractive to house mice. Phosphorus possesses one advantage over several

of the'other more toxic rodenticides, in that it possesses a minimal hazard

of secondary poisoning. This is a result of the material being oxidized in the

stomach of the rat. This rodenticide is not recommended as a routine maintenance

rodenticide, but rather as a short-term specific'cective agent.

Because of its extreme toxicity, the following methods and precautions

should be adhered to in the use of phosphorus paste:
..;

Phosphorus paste may only be used when less hazardous materials cannot

be expected to provide adequate control in a given situayion. This shall

be determined after a careful inspection has been made of property

to be treated.

Phosphorus paste must never be utilized in any areas accessible to children,

poultry, pets, or domesticated animals or used in residences.

do Phosphorus paste must never be used on a readilY:recogaizable

food'material such as whole bread slices or cookies. It can be

utilized on small squares of bread cut into maximum sizes of one -half

inch.

28
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The final bait form should be formulate'd only when needed and all personnel
.

handling the paste should wear-robber gloves and be instruced to carefully

wash their hands after handling operation. Personnel should be instructed

not to smoke-or eat during the performance of any of the activities.

Finished baits should not be "scattered" or "broadcast," but caeefully

placed in furrows, which are then closed, or other places inaccessible

or, if indicated, in safety rodent bait stations.

Red Squill

Red squill is one of the safer rodenticides available, approaching the

anticoagulants in safetyt The characteristics that make it relatively safe

arc: a. bitter taste which is objectionable to man and many dothesCic animals;

and its strong emetic action which causes prompt vomiting.

Because of its strong' taste, red squill is effective against the Norway rat

only. Even in the Norway rat, a sublethal dose will cause severe bait shyness;

therefore, more bait should be used than is likely to be consumed so that,a

lethal dose is available to the entire population on the first feeding..

Generally,(ihe most effective use of red squill is for a quick reduction of

a rat population over a short period of time. It is not suited for continued

use because many ofthe surviving rats will be bait y. It is suggested that

'it not be used more often than every six months against any given rat population.

'Ground meat or fish are the most attractive baits, but cereals are adequ'ate in

most cases. Prebaiting will increase effectiveness.

Because,red squill is irritang-tO the skin, it is advisable to wear

rubber gloves when preparing ob handling baits.

It may be used with caution in homes, commercial - buildings and outdoors.

If should always be plac'ed'oUt of reach of children, domestic animals and'

If necessary, covered rodent bait stations-should beirresponsible persons.

used.

Since red squill does not pose a secondary poisoning hazard, dead rats need only

be recovered and disposed of for sanitary reasons.-
o

7 r;
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Sodium Fluoroacetate (1080)
r

Sodium fluoracetate is an extremely toxic r4dentigide which must'be

used with extreme caution. It is tasteless, odofless, water soluble,and

usually works very fast. The qualities that make it effective are the same

ones that make sodium fluoroacetate hazardous. Because there is no known

antidote and there is d secondary poisoning hazard, many special precautions

must be followe n order to use this rodenticide safely. Good praCtice in

the use of sodi m fluoroacetate requires the PCO to comply with instructions on

labels, manuals, nd agreements provided by the manufacturer and to giv,e special'

attention tb the pjecaut ons listed below. These precautions apply to work

done by pest control erators in controlling commensal rodents orway rats,

roof rats, and house mice):

Sodiumlluoroacetate ma e.used °ply when less hazardous
4

erials cannot

'be expected to provide adequ e control in a given situation. This is to be

determined only after a ca ul inspection is made of the property to be

treated; and after.a thorough evaluation of the rodent infestatation as related

tb the environment and the.colony history,

.1 SodiuM 'fluoroacetate shall- not be used

,.inhabitecror.,fiqi.lented by chl1d?enl-iirresPonsible

Soaiiiinqlivar4igelate.maYibe used in commercial,
"

ffiod'PfaCessig.,plants and

aroUnd,residences or places

persons and /or pets:

business

on ships

and military

if the following

C
All contaltiOr'§'of-s6diuM fluoroacetate must be stored in,a locked room

or cabinet on the PCOis premises, Water. solutions of sodium fluoroacetate

must be, transported to the-job site only in unbreaicable-containers such

as rubber or plastic that are properly labeled an& the vehicle in Which

they are carried must be.kept locked when unattended. -On the job, sodium

fluprabetate containers must be.kept vi4thin-siglit of the man using them.

,Sodium fluoroacetate must be'exilosed,oniY as a water solution except

as noted'below. Avoid an increase due to evaporation-of water from '

bait containers.

All sodipin fluoroacetate -water solutions must be colored with an

acceptWe.black dye.

:2- t-)



.Exposure of sodium fluorOacetate solutions within a building must be

only at floor level.

Sodium fluoroacetate may be exposed,in unprotected containers only

when the building or portions of buildings to be treated is under

complete control of thePCO'during the entire exposure period so

that no person, pet, or domestic animal Can enter the. treated area.

Containers for open exposure of sodium fluoroacetate must Be con-

spicuously labeled specially designed cups, glass coasters, or other

containers that will not permit 'seepage fovre,period of three days.

Such containers must have a flat base and ,their diameter must be at least

three times their height. The containers must 'be designed so. that they

cannot be readily carried or overturned by. commensal rodents.

Bait boxes for protected exposure of sodium fluoroacetate water solu-

tions must be sturdily built and locke'd or btherwise securely closed

so that the rodenticide is not accessible to humans, pets, or domestic

animals. They must be designed so as to prevent ready access to the

poison by pets and persons other than the, operator. Thesdsboxes mu't be

leakproof, of equipped for absorbing any sodium fluotohcetate solution

spilled within them. These boxes must beat'a label.with the words

"Sodium Fluoroacetate Poison," a skull!and drOssbories, ..Dispensers for

use in the bait boxes can be of different proportions than th9se given

above if designed so that their contents will not spill out if knocked-over.

Sodium fluoroacetate may be exposed in buildings not under.PCO's complete

control only if placed in safety rodent bait stations securely 'fastened to

the floor or ground and all personnel in the area are notif ill of the use

of sodium fluoroacetate and its haza"rds. It is desirable to have an

official who is responsible for all personnel'in the area sign a statement
.

that all such personnel have been notified of the use and hazard 'biodium.

fluoroacetate.
I.

When solutions are.exp d continuously, old solutions should be removed,

the containers cleaned, and fresh solutions added at each servicing.

Otherwise, the concentration may become excessive due,to evaporation.

21
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For each exposure of sodiuM fluoroacetate solution, a diagram of the

property shall be made and each solution placement located thereon at a

numbered location: A copy of tilt diagram should be left with a peison

responsible for the treated property.

At the close of-operations, all unused water solutiOns and containers must
: ) .-

be recovered and a diligent search made for all poisoned animals. When

.solutions
-,--,,

.

solutions are exposed continuously, all poisoned animals must be piCked .up
,

daily by the operator or by a person responsible to-the owner of the

treated property and who has been instructed by the PCO regarding the

hazards
IA
of sodium fluoroacetate. Personnel should be4instructed to wear

4

rubber gloves during these operations, to carefully wash their hands after-

.wards, and not to smoke or e ,1 t 'before:washing.
. (

.

A1,1,unused sodium fluoroacetate solutions and all disposable solution Con-
-

..'.

tainers and poisoned animals must be disposed of, preferably by incineration,

or'by burying at lOstthree feet below'the'surfacp of the soil in an

isolated location. In large cities, solutio7, containers, and dead

.A. imals should be taken to the appropriate city facility and the operator
.

,f ould's' to it that they areiincinerated or properly buried. They

S1ioiild-4ot be dumped into sewers'Or plaCed in refuse containers to be
A

picked Up by regular garbage"disposal teams. The responsibility for

disposal,of-carcasses may be delegated to others when\sodium fluoroacetate

is exposed continuously. Water solutions of sodium fluoroacetate should
,

be scattered on large amounts of absorbent paper (such as newspaper) before

being incinerated. Glass or other durable containers for individual'

placements' may 'he wearied' and reused; but they must be identified, for this

use only.

Records of each use of sodium fluoroacetate water solutions saald

be maintained for at least a year. Records must show: (1) Date of exposure;

,(2)'address ane,deScription of exposure site; (3) diagram of placements; (4)

an explanation of any difference between the number of baits exposed and

recovered; \,(5) name and address of the person or Tersons responsible for the

exposure. of baits and the recovery of baits and dead ar?.,mals.

32
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Sodiutfluoroacetate may be exposed in a food (nonwater) in concentra-
,4

eions not to exceed the panufacturer's recommendations in dumps and burrows

if the following conditionAre met:

1: All precautions as used for sodium fluoroacetateuwater.solutions

must be followed except it is unnecessary to use a bait .container.

C) The bait base must be of a dry crumbly particulate type of a

t-in paste so that the bait cannot be readily carried to other

areas by rodents.

.4.

The sodium fluoroacetate must be thoroughly mixed'with the bait.

The toxicant may be dissolved in a small arloUnt..--A.Lwater blendbd

in a dry form with A small amount of one, of the bait..ingredients '

to facilitate mixing.

The bait must-be .placed in such a manner that it will not readily be

accessible to birds, desirable animals, or the public. When placed

in burrows, the bait should be put, ar enough into the burrow so

that domestic' animals cannot reach it readily. 'Bait applied to
,

dumps should be placed beneath objects, in containers, or into holes

0.

so that it is inaccessible. 4

1
5.' Appropriate warning cards mus4 ct, be onspicuvsly, di- ale& in adequate

numbers whenever sodium fluoroacetate baits are used on public property

or on private pOperty readily accessible to the public. There is no

need to post private property not readily accessible to the public.

'6. If baits are placed in burrows or in accessible spots on aumps,

there, is no need to retrieve them. Retrievable baits.that.constitute

a hazard must be destroyed. If a dump is to be burned or filled, it is

desirable to,bait a day or two prior to this so tlet hazard from

remaining baits and dead tudents is further reduced.

7. Maintain a record of each bait application for at least a year. The

record should show the application date and the address and description

of the application site.
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Strychnine

.0Y
Strychnine-is an odorless, colorless crystalline material with an ex-

. .trdmelyk,bitter taste., It is very fast acting and extremely toxic. There

well-documented secondary hazard to dogs, cats and wild, carnivores.
..

Strychnine is most often used for the control of house mice. It is not

effective in rat'control because it is too rapid in effect. Individual rats

will reject the. poison and populations will become bait shy.
.;.1,

6 .

Strychnine normally should be used only on.grain'baits to minimize hazards

to dogs and carnivorous wildlife. Exceptions can be made in the control of

certain native rodents,. i.e.,(porcupines.

This rodenticide is for use as a short-term, single-dose corrective agent.
1

Strychnine on wheat, hulled seeds, steam - crushed oats, or cracked corn may be
)

used for house mouse con,trolon a limited temporary ba4s. It.should never

form the backb-ohe of a control )program' for house mike. It normally should be

used after a gaiod qanitation,olean up. Good grade anticoagUlant baits should

prdcede a:sanitation cleanup. This alloias the strychnine to be most effective

against displaced or disrupted remnant populations.

IMF ing strychnine baits requires skilli,care and experience.' It.is
(-,

reco ded.that those pers who- are not skilled 'purchase supplies from

.es,itAt hed sources.

structures.When placing strychnine baits in placement should be governed

by the purposeof the structure and the activity of the people therein.

--aty.c.irre baits must not be used' where there is any likelihood that children

can reach them. They-'should not be used where they might contaminate food,

milk, feed stuffs, cosmetics, drugs or other items for human 'or animal con-
,

sumption. They can be used in wdll°voids, or in:..safety rodent bait stations

in nonprodution areas of food plants or warehouses for house mice, IF safer

materials will not suffice for the immediate needs. Placement should always

be at floor level.
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Bait trays or bait stations should always be marked with skull and

crossbones and the word "poisp.q." It is desirable to notify the.building

manager. or plant operator thatstrychnine is to be uSed on the premises.

Bait placements;,should be mapped or annotated in records as to loca it ion.

Zinc Phosphide

vZinc phosphide is a toxiC rodenticide which, when properly utilized, is
-.-'

effective againstrats and mice. It is a dark gray powder that is relatively
/

insoluble in water and alcohol. 15,4 the presence. of moisture and/pr dilute

acids, it releases phosphine gas, which is very toxic and accounts for the

garlic-like odor of the compound. It'is stable for long periodS oftime under

mostconditiOns. ' t presents secondary, poisoning hazards.

e

Because,of it toxicity to all forms of animal life, the following methods
...

. and precautions.silould be adhered to in the use of zinc phosphide:-
_

This rodenticide is not recommended as a rouj ine maintenance rodenticide,

but rather as a short -term, single-dose, c rrective agent.

-o Zinc phosphide should not be used in a'manner in which it is readily

accessible to children; poultry, pets or domesticated animals. It may

be necessary' to utilize safety rodent bait stations to accomplish

this in some situations.

7
Zinc phosphide should never be utilized on a readily recognizable

food material in a form attractive.to 'humans.

Zinc phosphide can -be dusted onto wet baits such as meats or cubed

fresh fruits and vegetables as long as theyare made unrecognizable as

food.

When applied. to2dry baits sucha4 grains, it is recommended that it

be carried as a suspension in'corn oil or warm _bacon grease.

When preparing zinc phosphide baits, ope ations should occur outdoors

or in a room with positive ventilation. A respitator Should be 'worn

when mixing baits touprevent inhalatiOn of the powder. If.very large

batches are being produced it ds necessary to wear a, gas mask approved for

phosphine.



Types of Trap71L

TRAPPING kODENTS

Many types of trips are used for capturing commensal rodents. Included

are common wooden-base snap traps, steel.traplik.wire live traps and multiple-
4'

catch box traps such as the Ke4h-All.

Box or Cage Traps

Cage trap are design d, to, catch an animal and keep it unharmed until it

Can be removed for dispo al. These traps may either catch one animal at a

tide or s eral. In the/ first case, a sliding door slains down behind an

is weight on the balanced floor or his greedy nibbling

;

inquisitive rodent.when

at a bait triggers the echanism holding the door open. The multiple-catch trap

is usually more intrica e. For example,.the Knes' Ketch-All forcibly shoves a

victim into a closed co partment and hurriedly opens its doors-to the next
I.

prospective customer.

Glues

Sticky cheMicala that entangle the victim may-seem rather

-Ngrzything bigger than'a fly; but they have been used in India fpr animals as

large as 'tigers.. Rodent glues, are undoubtedly more effective for mice than

aggressive Norway rats, buttthey are used for, the latter, too. The sticky:

'material is applied to heavy kraft paper, cardboard, roofing paper, etc., and

placed in rodent runways. Glues can be purchased commercially...'
.

Glues, however, have very. definite limitations. They are messy and become

less effective'at low temperatures and under extremely dusty conditions.: They

are most often used in combination with other metho!s.

impractical for

Jump or Snap Traps

This final category includes the traps that are the most useful in commensal

rodent control. The steel jump trap, larger versions of which are used to catch

many= types of animals from muskrats to ,bear, usually catches an animal ,by a

limb.
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However, this type of trap is not necessary in ,control work and le PCO

will find the woo base guillot[ne or snap trap much more practical. file
...- .

. ''
snap trap is cheap, easy to operate, somewhat more versatile to place,'r uireS

fewer inspections and, since the. anital is killed almost instantly, more,

himane. For most purposes, this trap is the one recommended for use by he PCO. .A

Trapping Techniques ?..)

Effective ping of commensal rodents depends on severil factOt . The
"----r-.

most important is an understanding of rodents' basic traits. :Norway rats,

while as agile as tree squirrels when necessary, are more at home on,, e grQu

and will normally be caught there: Roof rats are fond. of 'climbing and_an,be r

taken.more frequently from their runs along pipes and supporting beams, -The,

habits of mice Vary somewhat froth the other two types of rodents.' They are much

more inquisitive and explore their environment continually.. It is this driie

that causes a mouse to invegtigate,a newly placed trap, whereas a- ret is apt

to.avoid it because of the well-known "new objecCreaction." For this reason,

rat traps should be permited,to remain- place longer than mouse traps.
.\

MethanicaAOnaition of TrapS.

.! Before setting traps, make certain that-they are in good mechanical con-

dit.ion. The time lost because an animal escapes is more expensive than the

placement cost of a trap. If oiling is considered necessary, use oils.of

animal or vegetable origin rather than petroleum, which may have a repellent

effect.

Rats and mice arethoroughly familiar with the o u ans and their

furnishings, and since the odor of rats that have b'een,killed a trap acts as

an attractant, trap odors play only a m or role.

Discard older traps that have become rusty. The wooden base should_not

be warped, otherwise it will rock when the animal steps on it: Triggers should

be adjusted so that,a light touch will set them off, but no so, fine that a

passerby may jar them. Do not set the bait pan at an angle high enough for the

animal to sq eeze under it and jam it further back on thV-trigger, or so low

that sere i not place left to spring the catch.



Enlarged Bait Pans

While/ there

.not'So equipped.

(not recommended
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is a commercial trap with an enldrged bait p

Enlarging the bait pan with a small'square of'cardboard
14

for damp locations or prolonged use), thin metal or wire

V

b 1

, most trap are

screen is a simple but very effective device. The enlarged bait pan turns the

ordinary trap into a runway trap which, when properly set, will be sprung as

the nimal steps over.it, even f he is not attracted b, any bait.

t
..,

Trap Shelters

A thin metal shelter constructed over the trap is another worthwhile medifica-

tion. The main purpose of the shelter is to force the animal to pass over the

bait pati, but it also acts as a, drag to prevent loss of the trap and discourage

piling of mate,iall directly on its

Trap Placement
4.

Another important factor in determining success is the placement of the

trap. For this reasdh, the value of "tracking Patches" and

cannot be overemphasivd. Tracking patches are thin JaAts

talc or other finely divided material that has little or no

area that animals are

so that fresh tracks can be

enables the serviceman to

animals, to'estimate their numbers and

to ascertain if any animals are still

The matjOi is spread in one to two foot lengths in

likely to frequent. These patches are smoothed over

easily read, even by the.untrainedgeye. This method

determine what areas are. bding used by the

at Ihe'conclusion of a tapping perish,

or the premises.

In addition to these artificial mea res, a good trapper will look fox signs

left by-4.fie animals to show estabiiShed routes. The body oils and extraneoils.

:filth picked up by rodents is laid down in a black line or smear since they

normally press close to the wall of a familiar route: If roof rats are present,

"swing marks" are mdde,as the rats pass under rafters while travelling' along a

horizontal support. A keen eye can alsodetect the presence of fresh droppings,

hair, and'tracks'in the dust. All of these signs can be used to determine the

ti

readf4 signs .!

of flour, loose dirt,

deterrent effect:

-best placement Of traps.
4

38
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Place traps where active runs have been discovered. Set traps perpendicular=

to the run with the .bait pan close to the' wall or solid surface If the traps

are not enclosed in,shelrs as described a ove, it may be necessary to narrow

the pasSageway with boxeS or other `solid ite

pass over'the bait pans.'

A common, mistake ofthe novice is to aam

with their liMited movements inestablished ha
.

square feet is not ekcessive. It is

s, This forces the animals to

on the number of traps. FOr mre, '

itats, one trap for, every two

to three more efficierittta overtrap an area

than to-undertrap.

However, even with good trapping techniq es, scLThidividUals will evade

all efforts. It is the catching of these sma t nDi.that taxes the ingenuity
(

of the PCO. With roof rats, traps can be nal ed on Upright supports or, fastened

to horizontal pipes.

Traps cania,exanujuflaged with torn strip. ok facial tissues, oatmeal, corn-
,

meal or sawdust: If fine meter

trap pads to keep thd bait fro
' -

trap from springing.V.Alsb,
,

Shelter, will surprise

'els are used', i gy be necessary to add miniature

15' lecting under the' pan and to o-prevent the'
/.

utting two or more traps side by side, partic larly

ven the most_evasive tat. .

A number of traps should be used. Traps should be placed within 10 feet

each ether for' controlling mice. Traps should be iilaced within 20. feet of.

If'rodents seem tobe juMping over-the traps

morin a parallel series. On horizontal

each other for controlling rats.

shc2ild be placed in groups of three or
; (-pipes or beams, wnere traps are, set

pipe or,beam. Then, when the trap is

.\\

they

n a series, one end should be tied to the

napped, it will- unce off the support
-r clearing the pathNayifor.other victims.and hiold the animal suspended in the a

ON*
Traps should be placed so they will not endanger pets 4children.

Ketch-All 'type traps, wire lve traps,-and snap traps:designed only for mice

not considered dangerous, although,.they may bruise the fingeraof a child,

Larger snap traps and steel traps should not be placed in.areas accessible to

children, unless they are placed in trap ,boxes.

are

1

n
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J

Do not place any trap'direaly_aboVe food or food products or surfaoes,

equipment, or containers that exposed food willcontact.

.

, The number of traps placed on -each job should be recorded. In-food plants,

the location of each.trap should be mapped. This-will' enable someone else to

follow up an account, if necessary.

Traps should. be revisited frequently:. Unless the trapped rodents are in

cdncealed places, the traps shobid be checked as early as possible 4.n'the morning

to remove the trapped animals. TrappWrpdents are a discomforting, sight td:
k-

. ' a
many people and the rodents can. PrddOcek)dcirs-

Dead .rodents should be carefully removed because of the disease andeeto-
.. ,

parasite hazards. The carcass should be taken off the premises or put in wet...

garbage where, it will soonbe removed. Avdfd direct contact with dead rodents

byusing gloveSsor long forcePs.

Intensive trapping foeseveral weeks is recommended. TrAps.RhOld.be left
.

0 place for 1pest five days before moving them to other locatiOns, hgcause

there may be-some. "new object avoidante" when the traps are .first ancOuritered.

Bait and Baiting

When a trap with an 'enlarged pan iSiproperly placed, is is not necessary to

bait it. ,liOwever, baiting increases the possibility.of success. A light smear

Of peanut butter or a sprinkling of oats, cornmeal, doughnut or bread crumbs

over the pan is suffient.

When an'unmodified\trap, is used, baiting is essential. Many baits have

been recommended, but there seems.to be no universal bait that will appeal to all

individuals ins -every environment. The following are a feW. that have been

successful under some conditions: .raisins, strawberry jam, ground beef, nutmeats,

sardines, weinsrs, Grape -nuts, chocolate, apple, carrots,.and'Sweet potatoes..

GumdropS make excellent mouse bait because theY are difficult tb remove without
.

sp.ringirig the trap.

Success is reported with bacon rind and cheese if theyareNtrached'

to the.bait pan and then toasted with a Match. A Semipermanent-bait' has been''''

`Imade byekneading,bacon4rease into small tray balls or chewing, gum.. If.a highly'

..-atactive food Source is ,already available, cotton for nesting, has beenvery

successful at times.- The -use Of, nesting material'is also effective inside cold

storage.

A
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SELF-HELP QUESTIONS ON RODENT CONTROL

Now that you have studied the'section, answer thesequestions. Write
the answers with pencil without referring back to the text. When you are
satisfied with your wrikten answers, see if they are correct by checking them
in the text. Erase your answer and write in the correct answer 'if ygur,first
answer is wrong.

1. Describe the feeding habits of rats and mice regarding bait acceptance and
condition:

-7

2. When mixing rodent baits, where are the directions' obtained from?

3.' Placement of baits, prebaitingand the amount of bait needed vary with,
the rodent. How dq mice anii:..rats differ sin these factors?

. List four'an ulant rodenticides and-ekplain their disruptive actions:

5. What safety factors may be employed to protect the public, children, and-
domestic animals when anticoagulant baits are used?

.

.6. What precautions must. be considered; when using Antu baits?

' '

7. Have ,rodentpopulations exhibited tolerance to arsenic.trioxide :and explain
:its'usefulnessLin reducihg"rodent populations:
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ti

When using ph sphorus paste, what safety factors must be considered to
the applicatofr and the public?

d squill equally as eff tive in control of mice and rats ?. Explain factors:

10. What physical and chemical.properties make sodium fluoroacetate a hazard
as well as highly effqctive?

11. What steps must be followed by .a P.C.O. in stofage and use of, the product

"1080"?

A
,

. ,

12. Records of '1080" applications must be maintained for how.lOng\an consist

what information?
-

\ "
\ ---t--:----

13. Why are rat populations hard to control with the use of strychnine?

c

14. When placing strychnine baitg, what precautions must be considered:

15. What physical characteristics.pontribute to the long term and secondary:
poisoning hazards of zinc phosphide?,

'16. Why should zinc phosphide
or outdoors?

I. 4

e prepared'Only with the best of ventilation

tr
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SPECIAL SITUATION PEST CONTROL

CONTROL IN FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS

Treatment of food handling establishments refers to treARent of the

structure, its surroundings and equipment in it, in, order to protect fOod from

pets. Proper treatment qf food handling establishment's prevents food con--

tAmination by pests that wander into the structure or are carried in'and

which thereafter may find harborage in the structure of its equipment.

Use of Pestic des Supplements Sanitation

- Safe and effective use of pesticides in food establishments requires that

the establishments comply with all of those criteria of the appropriate

current good induStry practices which are,concerned with sanitary operation and,,
,

the absence of pest attractants% breeding places, and harborage'of entry.

Even lqith full compliance with these sanitary standards, there is frequ'en ed

_...___t_o_con_trolpest-a---These-i-nclude rats and mice, ants and cockroaches, well

as a variety of other invading and incidental vertebrate or invertebr pests.- ,

Records

'Records of sanitation problems, pest problems and pesticide use in food

establishments must be made and retained by the pest control operator.. A copy

of the record should be given to the person responsible for sanitation in the

food establishment.

Pesticide records must include: (1) name of, each product used: (2)

concentration of pesticide in formulation applied; (3) type of application;

( ) areas of application: (5) date applied;' and (6) special records of use in

high hazardrodhtitides.

Outdoors

. .

AREAS AND USE OF PESTICIDES

6

This is any area outside the structure and includes loading docks and,

refuse containers. Pesticides are applied to, or near, resting, harborage and

breeding areas outside food establishments. Treatment prevents pests from
4;1
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contacting food products in outdoor storage areas and from migrating to

indoOr areas.. These treatments should, be made'in conjunction with an

exclusion program using .such barriers as self-closing doors, screens, ;air

curtains, and rodent- proofing and t e use of traps, especially light traps,

against flying insects. Control of flies, rodents and ,bird.s'_starts_on__the_out -------
e_

side and often can be obtained byoutside application of pesticides.

Insecticides, if required, musebe applied so they can neither contact food

products stored outdoors, nor enter or be carried into the establishment. Special

care is required in making application around windows, doorways, ventilators, and

'other openings leading to the inside.

Rodenticides are usually applied in attractive food baits or in water

solution. Such baits. ordinarily require containers that are adequate to protect

animals and children as well as to avoid contamination of food. Special atten-

:tion,is required to provide sufficient space for effective placement of the

containers and to protect them from damage and pilferage. Outdoor, use of

rodenticides is essential to intercept rodkits before they gain entry into the

establishment. 'Their use outdoors is considered in two categories:

1. Public: Areas that are not enclosed and t*property is not

isolated enough to prevent the public from having ready access

to them.

2. Restricted (not accessible to the public): Areas which are enclosed by

high fencing or Other high barriers or properties so isolated that

likelihood of "the. public or unauthorized persons having access to such

areas is highly improbable. Some establishments may have most outdoor

areas subject to the public but specific areas, such as power

stations and refuse areas, may be restricted.

Nonfood Areas

Typical nonfood areas of foodestablishments include offices, loCker rooms,

toilets, machine rooms, oiler rooms; rubbish rooms, and garages. These are

areas where food is not normally present, except perhaps as it is being

transportedfrom one food area to another, i.e., through a hallway,.

Pesticides are used to control pests that may wander into or breed from

migrating into food areas.
T
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Insecticides can be applied in nonfood areas as space treatments,

contactor residual sprays, dusts and baits. Tht person applying.=them must

consider not only the premiseg to be treated, but alsO foot tmlafrficor any

items which, through transferral, could- contribute to product contamination. -

Dusts may be used only under conditions that preclude their being tracked or

airborne into food areas.

Rodenticides can be applied as;liquids or as food baits and placed in

concealed locations or in containers. Conditions of exposure fallin to,three

categories:

1. Public: Such areas include dining rooms, eating booths, ank

aislesin supermarkets.

2. Employee (nonpublic, subject to employee traffic only): The

publialig$ restricted from such areas but authorized outsiders might

:occasicnally be preSent. Such areas include garages, boilei rooms,

offices, locker rooms, mop closets, toilets, and rubbish rooms..

3. Restricted: Such areas are normally inaccessible to-personnel

due to theirphYsical location or construction.
4

crawl spaces and wall voids.

Food Storage Areas

Included are

Food storage areas vary from open floow'storage to sealed tanks and are

Used for the storage of raw commodities, intermediates, finished products as

well as containers and packaging materials. 'Food materials may be stored in

bulk, in bags or in cases, boxes or cans.

Pesticides are applied in food storage areas-to prevent pests from con
,

taminating a raw product, the finished product or its 'container. Also, their

use helps to avoid infestations which could'spread to processing areas

Insecticides can be applied as space treatments, contact and residual

sprays, baits and dusts. Coniideration must be given to the type of packaging

tused to avoiding treatment that would cause food to be contaminated when

emptied ftom,the container or by migration Orough-it.

4,,
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,Rodent cides are used in, areas containing exposed food and nonexposed

food.
,

1. Exposed food: any area in which food is uncovered or so packaged

that it could be accident' bw contaminated by rodenticides. Such

areas include processing areas, kitchens, and serving areas.

Stotage areas are not considered as exposed food areas iffoods

arepeckaged in cans, jars, boxes; heavy paper bags, or other Mater

ials relatively impervious to rodenticides. Areas containing foods

in burlap sacking and similar material should be.,--6onsidered

"exposed food areas." A large warehouse mighOe considered to

contain both'exposed and nonexposed food areas; ) depending on the

type of packaging in each:area.

2. Nonexposed food: any area in which all foo4 are protected, as by pack

aging or otherwise, from accidental rodenticide contaminations. This

would include 'a processing area consisting of totally enclosed

system so that the food, as it moved through th processing system,

is never exposed to the immediate environment.

__Food Processing Areas

'Food processing'areas vary from completely closed systems of conveyance and

prOcessing. to those in which foods are completely exposed for varying periods

of time. .The, latter are the areas of a food establishment requiring greatest

care to avoid exposure of food to pesticides. It may be necessary, however;

to-apply chemicals in these areas to avoid pest contamination of the food

product.

Insecticides can be applied as space treatments, contact or residual
,

sprays, dusts and baits. Applie4tion of these pesticides to equipment'may be

done only in such a manner that, when cleaning follows, no pesticidal residue

remains on surfaces which food will contact.

The use of insecticides and steps to protect food are described under

the various gctions below:
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Food contact surfaces:. Insecticides such as pyrethrinS or

aliethrin.(with or witfii4_synergists) or dichlorvos may'rbe

applied as contact sprays provided the particular formulation

is registered for such use. Treated surfaces must be cleaned

before operations ate resumed.

2. Nonfood contact surfaces of evpMent: qnsectiCides may be

applied only in small amounts ro_cracks-and crevices. Care

must be taken not to contaminate food- contact surfaces.'

3. Floors and lower walls: Selective .treatments may be made using

contact or residual insecticides applied into, cracks and

crevices. Applications should be restricted to cracks and

crevices unless the infestation is unusual. If spot treatments

are necessary, ,they should:be restricted to areas below food-
.

contact surfaces such as lower portionof walls and the under-

sides of shelving and the bases of equipment. Special care is

required to avoid insecticide drift onto food-contact surfaces

or into food itself.

4. Overhead areas: Great care is needed in treating upper walls

and overhead objects to prevent contamination of food products

or food-contact surfaces. Dusts cannot be used. Residual

sprays should be used only when contact sprays are impractical..

During any treatment of overhead areal.; exposed food beneath

the area to be treated must be removed or covered and all food-
.

contact surfaces should be. covered.

14

Space: Insecticides are applied as space reatments

control of exposed crawling insects and lying insects. Food

must be removed or covered. Food-contact surfaces must be

coveredor cleaned after treatment.
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'Rodenticides are occasionally needed in food processing areas:

in food storage areas, the restrictions on the use of rodenticides

As.

are de

termined by whether or not Tood is exposed,at th&tiMe and'place the rodent

icides are exposed.

Space Treatment

METHODS OF INSECTIaIDE'APPLICATIVRI

Space treatment means the dispersal of, insecticides into the: air by foggers,

m\ isters, aerosol devices and vapor dispensers for the cpfttrol of l_yinfr,,,,,insecs

and exposed crawling insects. Food must

treatments except as described below.

'Contact (nonresidual), Treatment

be removed, or;. covered during space

Contact treatment means a wet spray applied to kill pepts on contact. Only

insecticides which dissipate quickly are u d, and there is no significant kill

of pests not contacted by the spray' at t1e time of treatment.

Residual Treatment

Residual treatment'is application of an insecticide so as to leave'a

depoSit that will.kill insects which may later crawl of rest on the treated

surfaces. Such treatments are made to breedingAlaces, harborages, and areas

where pests are present' and'to surfaces where pests-can be(expected to hide,

crawl pr alight. Residual insecticides must not be appliedrto food or to f

contacting surfaces. Indoors, residual treatments are made with brushes'or .

with sprayers operated at low pressures and in such a manner as to\avOid spatter

ing, "bounce off" or'driWng spray mist. Clean paper or plastic sheets may,-

-5

be required to confine the treatment to the chosen target

General Tvtment

General treatment means application to broad expanses of surfacessuch

as walls, floors, and ceilings or as an outside treatment to waifs '1aZns and

shrubs.

area.

48
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Spot Treatment

,
This means restrictive application to selected surfaces where pests

have been 'seen or are suspected otOliding or entering.

Crack and Crevice Treatment.

This kind of treatment is the careful and precise application or small
, /

__amounts of insecticides into cracks andcrevices in which.insects hide or --
----

through which they may enter the building. Such openings commonly occur at
1-

expansion joints, between different elements of construction,-and'between

equipment and floors. These openings may,keadto voids such as hollow walls,

equipment legs and-basds, conduits, motor housings, junction or switch,

boxes. The treatment should be carried out_sr as .to-cover thoroughly all

cracks, crevices and other corcealed pest entries or confined hazharages and-so.
*

as to minimize- to the exte?t.practical any contamination of exposed portions of
.

floors or walls. It must,not lead to contamination of food, containers or food-

contacting surfaces.

Dusts

Dusts are f

)

y divided solid particles of a toxicant, with Or without an

inert carrier. Insecticidal dusts are ugeful where sprays.might be hazardouS-

to the applicator or the equipment as in switch boxes and electrical motors or

to reach kecesses such as well voids whh are.not otherwise accessible to

,treatment. Dusts must' not be placed-'where-there is any likelihood of their

being transferred to food, containers or food-contacting surfaces. Avoid the

use o dusts where there is wird, e ing, traffic or other activity that

would cause them to be transfered or come airborne. Any dust left in the

open after application must be removed.

Granules

These are coarse particles of an inert carrier(impregnated or coated with a

toxicant. Granules are used for application odtdoors for insects livin&zin or

on the soil. They should not be distributed in areas where they are likely to

be tracked indoors.

r 4r
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Baits

Baits may be used only in confined and enclosed Spaces or at and belo

floor level only. They should not be used on floors which the food pro ct

or its containers can contact. They may also be applied to outside areas

for control of crawling flying insects.
4

RODENTICIDE APPLICATION

1

Alternate Control Methods

As with all pesticides, rodenticides should be used toisupplement practical

programs of sanitation and exclusion.. Trapping offers a safe, quick means of

eliminating most stray and invading rodents but is not laithout certain dis-

advantageS. Some rodents are trap-shy and cannot be, caught.
.

Some establishillents

are so designed that there, are few, if any, 'locations where traps can be placed

and where they will be effective while not hindering operations of the estati-
_

lishment. Trapping also has 's, high labot cost.

Role of Rodenticides

Rodenticides are essential tools in .perimeter rodent control, which should-

be'praCticed around all food establishments. Rodents moving into an area travel
0

along perimeters and will accept baits which might not be accepted once the

rodents become established. Baits are most effective whenilsed in perimeter

control programs and such ,programs. minimize the hazard of rodents entering the--

eStablishMents and contaminating food.. Indoor ajplications caneliminate those
0

rodents. which occasionally gain entry into an establishment. They es-

pecially important in congested urban areas, where perimeter Contro is not

practical.

. ROdenticides in-Baits

Rodenticides are commonly exposed in fbod baits and, less frequently, In

water, with or without dissolved attractants. Before any rodenticide is used,

it is necessary to consider the nature of he infestation, the exposuie bf the

food to adulteration by rodents or,rodenticideS, the characteristics of each



appropriate rodentici and the results- desired., The use of any rodenticide

in a fkod'establishmeiTt is acceptable only under conditions which preclUde

contamination of food: Also, 'ts use must not endanger employees or other

persons on the premises .of the stablishment.
4

Rodenticidal Dusts

Dusts such.as Antu, and anticoagulants may be applied into burrows outdoors.

Burrow Fumigants

Fumigants includlng HCNfiOm calcium cyanide, may be used outdoors to.

kill rodents in burrows. Care and good judgment is required in gassing burrows

outdoors. this is especially true when the burrow's are close to a building and

,there Is a need to avoid any possibility that the gas might enter the building.

04.

CONTROL IN HOSPITALS AND .REST HOMES

Special consideratiOns4Ustbe given in insect control in hosiftals and

rest homes because these two environments have limitations seldom encountered

in other places where pest control is pratticed. .These limitations include,:

the presence nf people who are ill or physically weakened; and people who_are

confined to areas (often a single roOm)'24 hours a day for varying periods of

time which are sometimes measured in years.

Methods and Precautions ,

'To the extent practical, .insect: infe6tations shoUld be prevented, reduced,

or elitinaled through good housekeePing, sanitation, insect prOofing, 4nd

nonchrical .control techniques. When pesticides must be used

hospitals and rest hoie7s, consideration should be given to:

1. pot4ntiai hazard of the pesticide 'formulation and type of

application to patients and applicators;

in and around,
*

7).

2. health status of the patignts and the duration of their exposures;'

3. persislence of the pesticide;
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chemi,,Fal and formulation of the lowest hazard level and tte lowest

concentration which will accomplish the desired control;

5. the insect species.

Before insecticides are applied in sensitive areas, a careful study of

.fhe infestation.: and its causes should be undertaken. 'So far'- as is practical;

an 'engineering and sanitation approach shou). be pursued to reduce the

possibility of reinfestation and to redute the amount of pesticide, which is

required'for control.

Insects should be stopped outside the building when practical. This can

often be accomplished by:
.Z.

Establishing mechanical barriers such as screens and air curtains.

Utilizing traps.
o

Applying insecticides around the exterior perimeter of the building.

Preventing, entry with incoming goods. Food, clothing, and furniture

which are brought 'in from utside are common Sources of infestation

and'sould be inspected. A urseof action should be established for''

(handling various incoming items found to be infested.

°Infestation inside should be limite0when practical to one area.

carts and other vehicles with potential for distributing pests should

inspected routinely and treated when necessary. _

Food

be

Applications of insecticides, should be made only to the harborages and

to'the surfaces frequented by the particular pests being.conttolled. Every

effort should be made to minimize the treatment of exposed surfaces.

Attentibn must be given to various utility systems, particularly air

conditioning, to avoid unintentional dispersal of pesticides during treatment.

When infestations are'fbund in nlseries, eXamini7g rooms, surgical wards,

or other a reas where. patients are.pla ed, the fbllowing procedures should be

followed:

1. Infeo,ted equipment should be removed if practical and treated and

rhePthoroughly cleansed before replacing. (Equipment might also be

fumigated or trealetl with cbld.or heat.)

I

wf
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2 If the room.(or equipmet that Cannot be moved) must be treated,.

patientE should be removed. A nonresidual contact spray may be

applied followed by adequate ventilation to removeNinseeticide

,and solvent vapors, NOTE: 'Special care must be.used if

pyrethrins are 'applied as some people, especially asthmatics, are

allersic to them. In some cases, small, amounts of residual

material might beapplied to cracks andcrevites if the infestation

is not dikelyt__ge---COrrected by applicatiOns of'nonresiduals,

insecticides.

3. If theroom or:equipment in it must be treated with patients present,

only low-odorimonvolatile chemicals and-formulations may be used.

ExaMples are Keponeojaygon or Diperex baits, and Dipterex spray.

Mineral oil may be used for trapping mites or small insects.

4. Infant bedding must never be treated with pesticides.

3 on

Other mattresses.

i'reschool children, Uncaged pets,.and anYone sUffering

maybe treated, butOshould then be dried and covered with a plastic or
r

rubber sheet before use.

"Extreme care must be taken to avoid contamination of equipment that i%
.

sterile or will come in contact with a patient.

Vapona strips or au'to'matic mist dispensers must not be used fn° atients'
ti

'rooms, They -may be used in storage or .utility' areas or in,entrrLwa s.

7"

e

:CONTROL IN RESIDENCES

Before or during application of an insecticide, make a thorough inspection

wit6a flashlight to locate infested sites. A flushing.:ageRt is len a'usead

supplement. All infested sites should be treated.

Where necessary, have Aishes; pots, pans, and food removed or, covexed to

protect them from possible contamination, by insecticides (spray, drift or- dust)

-during the treatment:y

Jn that room.

O

'm respiratory
.

.,ailments should not be:permitted in a room during any app liCat,' n of insecticide
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'Protect caged' pets and fish in tanks which. remain in rooms being

treated.. Cover.them and.shut off air pumps- for water tanks. During space
. .

applications.and aeratron thereafter, remove cageOets and tightly cover

fish tanks"with impervious matetiel such aspolyethylene. Make sure cages

free of cockroaches before moving them to another room.

are

Combination'treatmentS utilizing residual liquids, dusts,:baits, and/Ot
I

space. applicatibns are more effective than using a, single application technique.

Residual Liquid Applications

,j5hour7 be'zade to cOckroach.harborages with emphasis on, cracks and

creViceg and minimizing treatment of exposed surfaces. In many cases; hOwever:

to obtain good-bontrol,.yOu must treat some exposed sarfacesoryer which you
. - -

expect'cockroaches tO crawl. Ordinarily, the applicat14. Is.made. .a ota

pressure w spray.
-or-

-

`Use care to prevent runoff and/or puddling. ,.Heavyi applications may stain'

ot'damage.certain material's. Excess must be 10pad up.immedfately.'

Do not J
apply oil-base,inseCticidesnear open flames (pilot lights of stoves,.

C
ovens, gas.tefrigeratorgetc.) or to:floor tile.

Do not apply water-base insecticides diretlinto or qnto electrical

units:

V .
A

..: Do,not petmitchildren or uncaged pets in t1e treated area until the..
,

treated surfaces are dry.. Allow .all treated surfaces lb dry before dishes, pots','
J . ,

pans, fqods, and Otheriarticles are PTaced .on such, prfaces.
. - t: , 1,,..

...-,
...'
'7, ...

Dusts

. &
.

.

, . .

Dusts.are useful for'placing,inseCticides deep into cracks, crevices :wall
. ,.. . .

,,voids, and other,hi:dden harborageV Light.appricationsare effective, heavy

applications, tend to be repellent. 'I) stSsenerallyprovide longer residual
:

'contr'ol than do residual liquid appli ations. . Mists b.'-edoma ineffective Under
s.1

conditions ofekcessive moisture. .T ey are. especially useful-in electrical
, .

units.- Doenot. foul electrical contacts wil dustL
...S. . .. ,

,

..,Mbiin applyIng dusts? USe.gentle pressure, to, minimize dispenSing dust:part7..,

.11cles into the ro'om's, atMosphere.

0

is

C-
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Baits ..

J Baits are generally long- lasting and can often be.applied to areas that

can''t be effectively treated:With tesidual liquids or-.dusts. For maximum'

effectiveness, use small - applications less. than threefeet apart rather than

large applications Eurther'part: Baits are supplemental to dusts and liquid

,residual applications, except undffr unps.ual.circumstances.

Baits should be applied so thaI they are inaccessible to children and 138:ts.

Use clAtionwl0 applying paste-type baits in he'ated areas, as heat ofteil'

causes. Such forte to rune and drip.

Space Applicatidlis

This type of appaication-wil( l assist in flushing cockroaches from hiding

places ontosurfacestreated with residual materials.' Space treatments alone

do,not penetrate Craciandcrevives Well enough toprovide effective control

and should be consided .supprleMentary...toiresidual'dust and liquid applications

excepet in unusual circumstances. Cockroache's on exposed surfaces can be

killed with space treatments.4
I

Advise the customer. ow long persons:pets, and fish tanks should

out of the treated rooms or'reIppi covered. Mechanical air pumps for fish anks
-

should-rknain off during thp"same period. This period of time is based Uptin

the USDA registered label.

. (". 1.

O

0 t7,

0
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SELF-HELP QUESTIONS ON SPECIAL SITUATION PEST CONTROL

Now that you have stddled the section, answer these questions. WrJte
the answers with pencil ,without referring back. to he text. When you are '

.satisfied with your written answers, see if they ar _correct by checking them
in the text. 'Erase your,, answer and write in the correct answer if your first
answer is wrong. 4

...

1, When servicing a food establishment, should a record of pest probrite7
-found, sanitation necessary, and pesticides applied be maintained; and.
who should be informed of these factorsc

2. Can outdoor application of insecticides and rodenticides act as an effective
barrier td,avoid structure infqstations? Explain:.

42,

3. Non-food areas can be treated with what types of sprays and with what
general safety precautions?

4. When treating in food storage and processing areas; explai
Siderations neede before treating:

a, around st rage containers or open packaging

. around exposed food areas

c. around nonexposed food areas

V

d. food contact surfaces

e. overhead areas

ty con-
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5. Define spot "treatment:

6. Define crack and crevice treatment: Where is this effective?

7. Can dust applications be safely used around food contacting areas? :Explain:"

8. ExplaLin perimeter rodent control:

9. What facto of pesticide o be used in irsing me,treatment' must
considered fore treatmenr?

10. Discuss Safety precautions to taks if pest control must be done in surgical
wards or nursery areas? /

O

11. Should, single application technique be employed for pest control in
residences? Explain:

12. Residential applications pose-safety and environmental problems. Discuss
these when:

a. residual liquid applications are made

b. dust applications aremade

bait are used

d. space applications are made
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SAFETY

Ta insure safety i ,pestf4de use, PCO's should:

1. Develop a written pdlicy On prope r-grounding-afld-u5E-61-61-Jctrical

equipment.

Make sure your employees understand your company's policy on grounding

and use of electrical equipment.

3. Provide and:maintain proper electrical

including plastic-coated glovs.
4

4. Inspedt and repair electrical equipment on a routine basis weekly for

equipment and 'grounding devices

periods of heavy use.

5. Inform your workmen not to use any piece of equipment they believe to be
,

unsafe.

.

6. Provide 4bn the device or its carrying case-a checklist for safe operation

of electrical equipment; for example:

Before Operating-This Tool:"

.1.. Check wiring
2., Hook to adequate ground
3. Put.on plastic-coated gloves
4: Avoid use in damp areas

.

.1.

Have qualified persons do electrical repairs.

8. Use cords and, equipment approved by Underwriters Laboratories or Factor
.

Mutual Engineering Corporation.

9. Check adeqUacy of electrical supply.

10. Provide proper cans for oily wastes.

11. Empty wastecans dailf

12. St e oil in closed containers.

13. Store flammable solvents in proper safety cans or acceptable containers.,
0 e. 1

14. Ventilate storage area. ,,-
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0 1

15. Put out pilot lights and other flames, before Misting with oil.
.1 ,

'4

iN16. Avoid using more than 1 gallon of fogging oil per, 4101,000 cubic feetilloi,--
NI. *

,17. Take special precautions to avoid spilling solvents an& formulations with

flammable solvents.

18. Clean up spilled solvents diid formulation.Ancluding those in vehicles.

19. fspose of empty containers as soon as practical.

20. Poqt "NO
4
SmokIng" signs in appropriate places.

.21. Have proper guards on exhausts and mufflers on engines.

22. Avoid storage near heat or open flames.

6023. Post warning signs near flammables.

24. Instruct personnel on hazards and how to avoid them.
Id

25. Have dry chemical fire extinguishers on each vehicle.

a. '2-1/2'pounds or larger per: car

b. 5 Rounds or larger per truck

47

-Z. ;HAVe.'.,fextiaguishers

on'eaOhfoggingjoh where oil and 'Insecticide-is used, and
t t

e

b. where heating device is used

27. Have fire extinguisher% in shop and office as required.

28. Have adequate fire lanes
,

1'
The National-Safetya.Council says that there are three ways to fight a fire:

J
shop.

1. arve a fire by
\

utting off its fuel supply such as a pipe line, an
-"<" electrical cirqui or other source of fuel.

2. Cut off a fire's' air su I . Smothering a fire is an effective way of

cutting off oxygen and stopping the burning. The foams and dry chemicals

are effectiVe in this but there may even be occasions when literal

smothering by .a shovel of dirt, closing a door or putting on a cover may

also achieve this end result.

44,
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.

3 tool a fire. Here the object,ig to lower the temperature At the
.

4,.. ,,

core.of the fire2 Waver is of cOurse the most effective coolanI in
L.

,^
, . 0

most instances, but it is also,important to know tht on some fires
..i

,......

.
,...-
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water cannot be used.

For buring solids--wood, leather, paper, rubber, ec.--use'water,l

either from a fire hose.) a pressure wate extinguisher or a soda-acid-extinguisher.

Aim the water at the,base of the

For,fires in which the burning Material is a' flammable liquidt'oil or g ease,

---nge-6ne-af the foam, carbon dioxide or dry "themical extinguishers. Don't get,

too close to the fire. Don't aim at the center of the biaze. .This might spread

it around. Work from the edges in getting as close to the fire as 7 ible.

For fires in electrical equipment or involving electrical circuits, use

one'of the carbon dioxide or dry chemical extinguishers. Never, never use water

or foam which has a water base.. Aim the blast of gas right at,the electrical

fire. The object is to smother it.with the gas.or chemical.

-HANDLING MATERIALS
.

Industry experience and the general requirements for safe And healthful

working conditions do indicate that PCO's should provide, lifting aids and safe

eq6ipment ior transfer of materials from one container to another. There is

also need to provide for effective control of chemicals and containers in

vehicles.
2

in the shop:

l. To 'avoid lifting heavy objects; pxovide and'use when needed:

a. chain-hoist

b. combination rotary pump and syphon....

c. barrel pump

d. universal\ barrel dolly

e. duaP purpose hand truck

f. hand pump

g. funneis.

/

/

60
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2. Label all pesticide containers. 46.

3. Provide prc light in work areas for safe operations including reading
)2.446.,

0 labels.,

4. Purchase concentrates tin package sizes most suitable for safe and

convenient handling.

In the Vehicle:

1. Use unbreakable or. protected container's.

2. Label all pesticide ontainers.

(g
3. Use storage racks o containers.

4. Secure kits, tools and containers against sudden stops.

5. Provid rier between cargo space and, seats.

6. . Protect chemicals from overheating.

7. Provide for cleaning on a regulai- schedule.

SPILLS

PC0's should take all practical steps to void accidents, but should be

prepared to handle accidentally spilled materiaks. Spills may occur in the shop,

in vehicles or in ptiblic areas as in a wreck..

In the Shop:

1: Keep peopll away from spilled material.

2. Keep material from blowing or'running away.

3. Provide clean up equipment. including broom 'and, shovel.

'4. Provide absorbents for liquid such as that used in garages-vermiculite or

sawdust.

5. Have contai er-_to hold spilled and contaminated material for proper disposal.

In the Vehicle;
'

1. Clean up promptol and thoroughly.

2. Soak up liquids -- se rat bait-if necessary.

(
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3. 4ave container to hOld spilled and. contaminated materials for proper

disposal.

.

In Public (as at a traffic accident):

1. Keep pe ple and traffic f.6-contaminated area.

2. 1(ep s illed material from running or blowing away.

3) Notify police or other authorities.. Zo

4. Notify offite.
VK

5. Soak up liquids-use rat bait if necessary.

Shovel into containers.

1

1

PERSONAL PROTECTION

Among the steps which pest control operators can take to provide effeCtpe

equipment to guard against undesirable'exPosures to chemicals.and to guard

against physical injury.include the following:

1. When using and handling, chemicals,4contact should be avoided as far as

possible.

2. Equipment must be provided to prevent harmful contact with injurious chemicals.

3. Equipment must be appropriate for its use and for the cheical being andled.

4. Employees must use equipment as directed. Employees mZprotect equ pment,

against damage,

Employees must inspect equipment and report any damage for failure.
r-

Employees, depending upon their work, should use appropriate equipment

/-such as:

a. gloves; ,.

b. dust masks

c. respirators

d: detection equipment for fumigants

e. extra set of clean clothing

f., safety glasses or face sh&elds for drilling or chiseling
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g. soap and water

h. hard hats

i4jshoes with special .soles for, bird and roof work

j. knee pads

k. protective boots for soil treating

1,:. protective clOthing--for soil treating and crawl space work.

PCO's Should:

'1. Have positive ventilation in storage areas.

2. Be sure air from pesticide storage area is drawn away from adjacent

storage or living areas.

3. 'Ventilate)treated areas as described on pesticide labeling.

4. Mix,zinc phosphide baits out of doors or under hood.

5. Store fumigantsin separate building.

P .

6. Keep container's of pesticides tightly closed.

7. -Be-sure furnaces, water heaters, and waste plumbing system are properly

O

vented.

8, Empty and purge A-dust gun before bringing into vehicle or shop.

Have a written policy on this matter and attach a reminder label to each

A-dust gun.

\ 9. Ventilate pesticide storage compartment ofrvehicles.,

.

i
10. Don't operate vehicles indoors unless exhaust is connected to outside

discharge.

11. Don't test fog mist machines inside DO IT OUTSIDE.

12. Keep supplies, near loading,'area to minimize ventilation problems.

13. Clean vehicle interiors on a regulai schedule and whenever spillage occurs.

14. Have a shower, fingernail file and hand brush available at theshop.

15.' Have water, soap and disposable towels in vehicles-

16. Have clean clpthes foe changing in emergencies:

ob,



TYPES OF RESURATORY DEVICES

Two kinds of respiratory protective devices are:Tin general use-7chemical

cartridge respirators (hereinaftt:r referred to as:respir-gors) and gas masks.

Most respiratOrs are designed as half-face Masks ,that 'cover .the nose and mouth

but do not protect the eyes. They have one or two cartridges attached to the

facepiece by a clamp or secured by a holder. The respirator facepieces are

equipped with one-way valves, which allow the inhaled air to pass through ttie

cartridges but prevent the exhaled moist breath from passing through the

cartridges. Gas masks usually cover the entire face. Their facepieces are made

to hold a canister directly or to connect to the canister with a flexible hose.

The hose-type canister is carriedion the chest A back by means.of straps.

Respirator cartridges usually contain an absorbing material such as

activated charcoal. All the respirators listed in this report also have very

efficient filters, which remove, dust and spray particles a ;d thus prolong the

life of the absorbing material. Gas-mask canisters alwaA contain more absorbing

material and longer life filters than respirator cartridges.

Tederal requirements stipulate a gas-mask cani4iter life of one -half hour

when the device is worn by men performing moderate exercise in gas coicentrations

up to 2. percent. The life of the canister. will vary according to the cc)ncen-
,

trations encountered, e.g., one hour.for 1 percent. The life of chemical_ab-

sorbing c)rtridges or canisters will also be affected by humidizty;.temperature,

and volumef....beatIning. Hig umidity shortens the life of cartridges and-

canisters in use end in sto age. lqist, sprays or water, and rain reduce the

effective period. th units.

Because of the differenCe in their protective capacity, as masks, not

respirators, must be wprn when pesticides, are formulated_ or miXedAn CleSe or

inadequately ventilated spaces or when operators are exposed directly1K0

concentrated dusts, sprays, or aerosols, as in greenhouses,,ihdoors

Use and Care of Respirators

Instruciions given on pesticide labels concerning respfratory protection

shoul e carefully observed. The use of respirators is not a substitute-for

essential precautions. Protective equipment herein discussed is indicated for
K

use when mixing or handling all pesticides in poorly ventilated areas, at

.,

high temperatures, or in the field:

CA
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It is necessary Yiat respirators be used in ndling pestiCides diiring the

1 15ading of distribution equipment, when cont.einri are being disposed of, and
.

whenever operators are exposed to obvious, amounts of dusts or mists of the more

dangerous pesticides. Field operators who may. he exposed continuously ddr.ing
. 1

,.,

th day or for successive dayS to small amounts of toxic pesticides--even

those not readily detectable should faithfully use respirators as, a precaution.

When respirators are used, the following practices are necessary:

1. Change filters twice a day or oftener if breathing becomes difficult.

2. Change cartridges after 8 hours of actual use 'or oftener if any

odor of the pesticide is detec'ed.

3. Remove filters and cartridges`-and wash the facepiece witheboap and

warm water after use. After washing, rinse it thoroughly to-remove all

traces of soap. Dry the facepiece wither clean cloth that is not

contaminated with the pesticide. Place the facepiece in a wejtl-ventilated

area to dry'.

4. Store the respirator, filters,- and cartridges in a cleark, dry place--

preferably .in a tightly closed paper or plastic-1;dg.

The respirator should b e fitted properly on the face, not.too high on

the nose, with the narrow part over the bridge of the nose, and the-chin clip

contacting the underside of the 'chin. Headbands should be adjusted just

tightly enough to-insure a good se 1. Manufacturers can supply special face-

pieces if the.standard one does of fit.

Conditions Requiring Gas Mas s

Repiretors do not provide needed pr'otection frour-inhalation of

pesticide dusts, mists, and vapors for operators formulating or mixing pesticides

in closed or inadequately ventilated spaces. Full-face gas masks equipped

with-tested canisters,are Worn under these conditions. In addition, proper

protective clothing as specified on the pesticide container label should be worn

when'applying certain pesticides in greenhouses or other enclosed spaces.
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Other Essential Precautions

The use of _respiratory protective devices doesnot eliminate the need

for other precautions in handling toxic pesticides.

. Provide for adequate ventilation of the area where pesticides are

loaded or mixed. Always wear well-made natural-rubber latex.glayes when handling

concentrated materials. Check the condition of the- gloves frequently and

discard them if they develop pinholes or breaks. If any of the organic phos-

phorus insecticides are spilled on the skin or clothing, wash immediately with

laundry soap. Never wear clothes that have been contaminated with pesticides

until they have been washed. If -at any time the concentrated pesticideis

spilled, covers it immediately wit dirt, clay, or sand. Then clover the contam-

inated area with washing soda or lime..

If an operator shows any sign of'dizziness or nausea, he should immediately

be removed from the area and placed in the care of a physician before he returns

to work.

Before a facepiece, cartridge, or canister is purchased; make sure it is
,

-approved for' the job you want it to do. A responsible supplier is one of the

best sources of this information;
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SELF -HELP, QUEFIONS ON SAFETY
4 .

Now that you have studied the section, answer these Iluea ions. Write
the answers with pencil-without referring' back to the text. hen,you are
satisfied with your written answers, see If they are correct by checking them
in the teXt. ..Erase your answer,and Wrike,in the correct,a.nswer if your first
answer igvrong.

1. Wh6.t should the PCO do td,insure the safe operation'of electrical equippentr, .

2. .List three this the PCO should do for handling oily.wastes:

3. How should flamable solvents be stored?

4. List three loCations whete fire extinguishers should he ayailable:

What are the three ways to light
uncil?

6. Name three lifting aids for use in the shopito avoid liftipg heavy objects.
_ / .,k

-
''

t? 0\

,L.,,,

T. Should pesticide containers used in the'shop be labeled?

fire as descrlibed by the National Safety

8. List-four of the seven sugge tios for handling pesticides safe in,vehicles:

7 St

9% What precautions should be taken for handling pesticide spillg in-the shop?

. ,

° e

10. What precautions should be taken for handling pesticide spills in vehicles?

A



11. What should you d,o if pestYCides

Y.

12. What steps
chemicals?

13.' List

a

1,7

4 ,

Should the PCO:fake'to guard againseulidesirable exposure

%6R

64

- ,

are spilled ass .the result, a wreck?

r

J
six corisiderationa that should be given for pesticide storage areas:

. ,

3

.4,
14, What are the two =types .of respiratory deviCes?

:.
- . ., . 41. a'

1.5. The use and careaf res'pitatorS is,7mOt a tubstitute for essential precautions.
, Whentespitatdie ate'uOed, what practices'are:necessary to insure safe use ?.

:, .....-

,.

t.. ,

What conditions'require the, use-of gas masks? ..-,

A -' ,'

,!.

- . .

.17. . List other Orecautionsliesides;..respitatory
.
protective'devices'for handling'

-toxic pesticides: ... i



``LABELING SERVICE CONTAINERS

(

"SerVice containeruis defined as anything used-to.hold a pesticide

intended fOr use by a PCO- other thri-(1)- the arigfnal labeled( container' as

supplied by the manufacturer, or (2) an:application device.-

too"

a container,

of pesticides is not.. -to b used by or sold to the public. or o used for

interstate'shigments by commercial carriers.

. Seven items of information are
4

containers.

requireefor adequate labeling of service

1. Identification of the contents ag' materiais .used in pest control or

.'--,eAreinsatin_0..;' The words "EXTERMINAp.N6 CHEMICAL" 'are recommended.

these words are considered-to be' hseningful to mar people than the Words,

"pest control cheMical." The_laterterm.will be considered acceptable
- \I:f-

in areas where substantially all of the population reads English and where

the,industry-is cotmorilykndwn as pest control" rather than exterminating.

Where there. are pengiewho do not readEnglish, "Exterminating Cherilicai"

is they preferred ,Itis partiCularly useful to

!.

persons reading French or SpaI:U.5'h as there are words in those languages

with tile same meaning and almost'identi al sgelling.
.

2. A warning as to the desree-of hazard assnciat&.with the product: Nearly

:alic p;oducts which -pest Cantrol)operators-/LrrY require
ka 1%rarnihg" label.

.l.

-.Only a few products' warrant labeling as "poison."' For such products,
\

, .

the,skull,and crossbones 'as well as the word, aieedded._This. . . - '
.

-4-N__-----'. "POTSM label will appear. on the original container and The sarrie
,

.

''' POISON DANGER"-warming should be carried if sAdiviHed into service

containers u_ ndiluted: Three common pesticide chemicals would carry this\ , .

same°"POISON"\warning 'if diluted,. as follows:,F,TVP, sodium 'flunroacetate,

and strychnine; A others commonly used require7"WARNING"4*p..-.

3. The hame(s) and ndncenteattbns'(s)nf the active pesticidal ingredients:
.-

These4tWo it.emS.shibuld. be inserted. in the apprbpriate 16rm label.

The names'should be as-informative as po sible to PCO's,, the public, and

physicians. Use. the Well-knowd common,name such as arsenic, Baygon,.

Yarfatin or zinc nhbsphide. Av7oid names that are overly,
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technical or those that would be meaningless
/

in case of emergency such

as "Super-Spray."

4. 'General Prewutions: For both the "Warning" and the "poi-Son" label, the

precautions are the,same: "Do not swallow or spill on skin" and "Keep

away from children." These statements are reminders to the PCO who

uses the container, daily, but'they also provide concise predautions for

someone who might. be unfamiliar with the'pes0.ci

5. What to do in Case of Accident: For both types of labels there is

instruction to calla doctor or a hospital.

. °

,For poisons there is an added first aid' instruction: "cause.yomiting=
,

wash from skin." The.materials requiring the poison label are.so potent
,

thee that promptness in removing them-from the viEtim is considered essential
,'

by our consultants. The instruction concerning vomiting applies to all
. .

..of these highly toxic formulations including oil solutions..%

5. That the Eroduct,is the PCQ Use Only Service coitainer labels are not

.)

adequate:for products that are to 'be sOld. This fact is emphasized by

he recommended woki "Not t T ":

7. The Name, Address-and Phone, Number of ,the Pest Contliol Firm: it:will be

..necessary to insert the, ejfirm7s name, address a lephotre number in the.,

spaces provided on the form label, They ate re' quired so that the ownership

of the container can be determined. Medical personnel may require

7,,detailed infotmation which the owner-firm should have

original container or in technical lit'rature.

ti

of1, the label of the

5
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---SELF-NELP QUESTIONS ON LABL'.ING,SERVICE CONTALNERS

Now that you .have studied, the section, a wer these questions. [trite
the answers with pencil without.referriback to the text.. When you are
Iwatisfied with your written answers, se.if thvore correct by checking them
in the text. Erase your answer and write"in the correct answer if your first
answer is wrong.

an application device-considered to be a service container?

2. Do service containers need a warning ,statement?

--, L2
:.,

3.: Should the service container label bear the name Of the active ing:.edientS
nly or shoul'a the label include the concentrations of the pesticides?

11.
...

. Is it necessary to insert the firms name, address, and telephone number
on the service contain label?

9-
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HANDI:ING AND 'DISPOS1 G OF NCENTRATES

68 --

-DISPOSAL-'0E,FE TICIDES

Usable concentrates for which you no longer have a need S1-Qrsd.be kept

in the original container. Return them to thesupplier,if possible or offer

them to afellow*PCO.. If neither wants them, store them until a proper disposal

method_is developed.-

UnusabItconcentrates are those which hae deteriorated, are contaminated

by anotaer.material, or cannot be accurately identified, perhaps because they

have lost their label. Some suppliers might accept these concentrates, but.be

sure to tell the supplier. why you think the concentrate is unusable. If, the

supplier is .unable to.accept such concentrates, store them until a disposal

method is developed.

6

All Concentrates should be stored in the original container if possible..

The storage area should be dry to minimize rusting of metal containers .or damage

to paper containers. You should mark the date of receipt of each concentrate°

on the container. Its age,.may 'be important fOr future disposal.

If the original container develops a leak, transfer the conGentrate to
2

`another labeled container.' Under special circumstances you may be able to get

a replacement label from the original supplier.

Don't ever mix and store two or.mofe differenC'cOncentrates for disposal.

Disposal techniques may differ gondifferent pesticides. Do.n't burn concentrates

unless the registered label provides instructions for such; toxic smoke or

gasses maybe emitted'and the ash may be toxic.

HANDLING niLUTED MA .RTALS TO MINIMIZE EXCESSES

Planninvahead is most important when using diluted materials that break.

down quickly. You'll have nothing to dispose of if you mix up only what you

need that day: Keep stable diluted materials until you can use them again.
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',/fr -

Using_ it. up according to the directions on the label is the best. way
.. -

of handling any extra pesticide. `Give the- -customer a little extra b}' treating

an extra room or'another foot of outside perimeter with those last few ounces

of insecticides if it's the end orthe day. If you can't use 'it on' the. customer's

property, use it at the shop or at home that night alrCording to the label.
Id

Stability of diluted materials. There are no significant stability probl%ans\

related to diluted insecticidal dusts or diluted oil base sprays, if the

directiors mare followed. Oils must be free-of,water; however, or:insecr-cdal.-

breakdown mayriccur. Water-base sprays held overnight should be well .nixed

the next day to be surd they haven't settled-out. You may wish to. 1=.ore sprays.,

in a separate .container overnight to avoid posSible damage or corrosion to hoses,

gaskets, andspray tanks. Be sure such "holdine\tanks are properly identified

with a label.

Water rinses also should' be

is pouring tlfem into termiticide

termiticides.

Disposing of Containers

prayed out according to the label: Artht-ernate

tanks to be pplied'into the soil with

All containers that cannot be returned or sold should be handled as follows:

1. Rinse and dispose of the rinse as described above.

Render nonusable by breaking, smashing and/or- puncturing.
-

3. Wrap all small containers (five gallon size or smaller) in newspaper or

similar material. Before wrapping aerosols, puncture as ddscribed below.

4, Take to municipal or authorized private sanitary land fill or Lave them

picked up by lOcal trash collection agency.

Containers should not be burned unless thie registered label provides such

-directions. Burning in most thcinerators does not'completely break down all

pesticides. .Toxic gasses, vapors,'orparticles are released into the atmosphere..
0

The distribution.of these "by- products ". cannot be controlled.

4

A
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Containers should not be buried'on your..own property. Burying containers

on your own property will result in accumulations of concentrated pesticides in

one area. ,SuCh accumulations are not easily broken down by natural forces,and

they present,a potential hazard airing floods''and other natural'catastrOphies.

Burying on your own property should he, done 'only if there's no other disposal

-ethod available and if your property-is large enough to permit burying containers

in li,iny areas rather than in a concentrated area,

.1

Disposing of Contaminated ling Rags, Absorbents, Etc.'

, li,
./t

All wiping_rags, cardboard t unk'lines, old gloves and similar materials'

contaminated with pestitides shout y disposed of throughlomMunity trasil
. ,

rervices. First cut or shred them so that, no one else will use them.

Expose abS'orbent materials such as vermiculite, sawdust, or sand to the sun

if contaminated wi-h organic phosphates or carbamates to deactivate the pesticide.
.

After exposure for two or more weeks,: you may dispose of them through community

trash ccalection.services. Materials contaminated with chlorinated hydrocar ons
-

should lbe used as treated backfill in termite. control. .If t s cannot be do ei

place small amounts in,containerSthat are to be dispOsed.

and reuse a orbent mateyial after7arYing it but be sure to label it so -that

you know it's been contaminated.

ou might also save

Aerosol Z'ontainers Need .Spe'cial Pandling

Aerosol cans require special handling because they may explode if heated

and those which do .not discharge because' they have stuck vjlvesor other flaws

create a dual hazard.. Usually, the insectitide'in such cans ,is in a concentr'ated

solution in a flammable solvent which caw be sprayed 1,Jithexplosive force if.
, .

the container is punctured or is overheated.
, `4:

1

Neyer 1e aerosol containers on the customer's property. Return'them to

the shop fo safe ha dling.. r v.

Fmptied containers for ordinliry pytethrin-type and other household -use
110aerosol can be disc r i for pick up by ofdinary trash collection agencies. Before

discarding them. sha cv4he_sure they are empty and if necessary, empty 'as

instructed on bhc label.
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SELF-HELP QUESTIONS ON DISPOSAL OPPESTICIDES

Now that you havd studied the section, answer these questions. Writethe-
answers with,pencil without referring back to the text. When you are
satisfied with your written answers, see if they are correct. by checking them
in-the text. Erase your answer-4nd write in the correct answer if your first
.answer is wrong.

. What is meant by the following terms and how can they-be'liSpoSed of

properly? #

0
e. usable concentrates

,' b. unusable concentrates

2.- Proper pranning,use.directed by the 4141, and.productstability help to'
assist in pwper(pesticide disPosall. How may they be considered and used
to minimize excesses? 4r.

3. List four prodedures which may be used to detoxicify and di4ose of used
containers:

r.

4. Will the pesticide label instructhe applicator on cvntainerodisposall

5. Aerosol container disposal is hat'ardous. Explain:

1



INSECT PESTS IN BUILDINGS%

4

O

,k
Silverfish and firebrats,:gre wingless insets,-gederally gray in cblor-

gnd about one-4iglf inch long.- The young sety resemble the adults and both
,

rapidly on flborsadd .walls and ceilings., )They' are .torpedo- shaped that is,

rounded in frontand tapered toward the rear. hey...have long delicate ')

antennae and three bristles,arising from .: he -rear end of the body; hence the
.

. .

.common na
.

mglbristletail. Ne name silverfish, whiCh is
1 L

''gf ihe_fOUr common Species, is appropriate', as. not. only

applied to three

are they rouOly fish7

:sh ed, butthey are covered wit deli.cate scales Which give them their'color.
4 4..
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This may be. 'a solid silvery gray or mottled tannish-gray. .The,fOurth

species, the firebrat, has mottled tan gray scales which may rub off to show the

yellow body walk:

Silverfish and firebrats being small,-thin and very fleXible, are particu-

larly well-adaPTed,to hiding in cracks, as behind_, baseboards, behind door and .

window frames, under wallpaper and between layers' of same kinds of.Obe

insulation. From such hiding places they move out in search of food.

In homes they are often found in basements closets and bath ,..ms 0, Their
,

. o
.appearance in. %bowls and tubs does not mean that.they come up:dra .;.. 'h. t rather

r

that they have ,fall,en inandk cannot climb the slippery.Walls. They commonly

occur in new buildings whereithe'syply.of fresh food in wallpaper paste, sizings

some.types.of pipe insulation plus the moisture in a new building creates

ideal breeding.conditions. In making an inspection for silverfish or firebrats,
(

be sure to check all Tarts of a building from thq.basement' to attic. A few of

dhese insects seen-on one floor may. nean that ;there is a heavy. infestation a floor

or two above' or below.

The Cotton Silverfish

Description: The silverfi6'h is the most Slender'and delicate .0k the four

commbn'species. The adult is one-half'inch in length (not including appendages)

and dark steel:gray- to almost black in color with a metallic sVen. It is,found

throughout southern Canada. and the United States-5. but is most common in the

eastern United SZ4tes.
..-

./ 0) .4.4,
. *

. , ' ' .
Habits and habitat: The silverfish is sensitive to moisture, eweedally

moisture in air. A relative humidity of 75-97 percent seemitto be preferred,
, \

a

cause of its high moisture requirements,the silverfiSh is usually found at the

,r)P \

lower leveis bf buildings such as the ground floor, basements, foundations or near
. , .

water 'and drain pies. It is common in new.buildings where green lutber,and
( .

. .

plaster' provide' moiSt conditions. It wil- make excursions into d-cy areas for
.

food. itssmovements are restricted in heat,d buildings during the winter because'
,

the heat drives out. many',ofthe suitable habitats. I

...

- --;- - ,

The silverfish prefers .a temp4ature between 70° . and 40
6
F. The adults die

, ...^.

at-or above 9E3
b
F: and eggs fail to,hatch aboye..90 o F; 72 °F -seem. most favorable

for reprodtiction anlongevity of ttie adult..
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'Feeding:, Silverfish and fiiebrats usual1i feed on objectswhich have

been glued,' starched, sized or pasted. Bookbindings, starched cloth, labels

on cans, wallpaper and glossy paper's are examples of- materials -often damaged.

_,The-rfeeding is usually on the surface ofthe object damaged.and Mayresult in

. the remval of Writing or printing'Irom Wipers but without a hole being made.

Sothe synthetic fabrics like rayon may be eaten, especially when sized,or,starched.

Feeding damage to curtainl, where they contact window sills is 'good evidence of

silverfish or firebrat infestation. They can go for lalig petiOds (up to'a years) '
4

without food, so sanitation alopp will not eliminate an i on although 'it

may prevent a new one from starting.

The Firbrat

The firebrat As-sit-idler to silverfish in size. The yoAgare colored

the_same, but the adult firebrat has a distinctly mottled gray appearance.

The firebrat has thesamego graphical distribution as the silverfish.

Unlike the silverfish, the firebrat prefers temperatures above 90°F. The, optimum
...

temperature appears to'be between 98°F. and 102 °F... The

c

ymphs and adults can.

insuryivt temperatures frpm 32°F. to 112°F.,but the eggs ail(to hatch 'at tempelra-
1 L

tureS below 75°F. +. relative'humidity of 70 percent to 80 per.ent is favorable
1

for this species. Fitebr ts are rarely Sound outdoors. Lndoor they are..,
- -

,

/usually found. near heating units, fireplaces and heat pipes.
. ,

The Four-Lined Silverfish

Description: THe fdur-lined silverfish is larger, than the preeeCling4two
A

species, the adult reaching a;length of three-fourths of ,an inch. The'adult is
.

somewhat darker, than the. firebrat,, beink tannish gray' in .color with four dark

lines running down the length of the back. It is also flatted than the firebrat.

The young are night brown, often tingd\with, pink until the foUr.gh'molt which'-
., . ,

occurs a month or so after hatching.

The four =lin silverfish is common in easternUnited States, and the south

and-Aentral parts of Canada. t occurs as -fiv 'soutii,as Georgia and Arkansas,
. ,

and west. to Missouri= and Iowa. :It also fo4nd in CaIiforni,a.
4.

tr

P-1
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Habits and habitat: The four-lined silverfish prefers-temperatures

between and 85
o
F but can do well at higher Qr lower' temperatures. It

does'not
-

haVe strict. moisture requirements.

,

This species is .found throughout
,
houses, from basement to attic: It

forages f'or foOd inside and outside and is often found in the mulch in flower.,.
1beds around. foundations., It occurs in unattached garages and cap:probably. survive'u

- ,

mild climates without .qp.ri or-.his dwellings. The.large4 populations seemto
,,,.., -- .--.

.occur in attics, partieula in houses with roofs or-wooden' shingles. Trestment

'consists of application of chemicals
(
in all infested areas, paying par icu ar

..
.

.

,

attention to attics, foundations and plant mnlOh. Upattached.garages and other

associated buildings-should be examined and treated;
..

infestedZ'' ,

. '--,,:.----,

The Gray-Silverfish

, .

The gray silverfish is very similar in size and habits t/ the four-lined

silverfish. The adults and older nymphs'differ in that' the gray'.silverfish is

uniformly light to dark gray..... Eggs are laid in batches of 2 to 20 in crevices

during the warm months.

The gray silverfish has
®0

V

been reported from
.

North Carolina., Illinois, ._--
. .

Missouri, .1.ouisiane, California and Hawaii...Ahe-habits are similar to those of the

;.. fOtiANS.;,siliSh ecerit.--thalt"thegray silverfish does not drink water----14--

is found throja h' t fhe-ho4e, but has never been reorced'on the outside. wails.'-- Y
-a-

--. --;, - A---, .ty

COCKROACHES

The general shape bf.cockroaches is familiar to nearly everyone. With their

flatbodies and long spiny legs, they:are well, equipped to run rapidly over a

ofy squeeze into and-other hiding places; The

young ,(nymphs),`ra'eep7e/.the'aduits except that thdy h5Ve no wings. The adUlts..

of soMespecies are fully winged.while in others the wings maybe short;

especially on the females., The maleS are generally not so broad as the females,'

which are often.seen carrying th/ purse-shaped egg cases. RoacheS are'seldbm

active in the daylight and when distarbed-gui,ckly, scurry away,,to a hidin pra6e.

Where only a Pew roaches are 'present; it many be very difficult to see' live

ohes but are several- signs of their presence that may-be.fopnd. All roaches

4
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leave an odor on iobjects they rest on for any lengtWof time. This ohafacter-
4

iSticsmustsmell may giVe you a good-hint to theirmhereabouts, It is different

from, and not- so strong as,' the smell left by bedbugs, -which are sometimes

confused with young cockroaches.
-

. .

Occasionally you may:find the cast
.

skins whiOt the young roaches shed as
.,,

they develop.. You may find.fullor elipty egg capsules. The little pUrselike

cases are ridged crosswise and are brown- o black in color. ,Another sign'of
0

I

the presence of roaches is the stains, they leave with their excrement. Since the
,

Natter is often liquid, the stain may resemble that left by a drop of dirty.

\ greasy water. If dry, they may look likelArge.grains af sOil. Droppings from

roaches generally beat six lengthwise ridges which wil-idistinguish theM from

small mouse pellets.
.0 C

4,

Cockroaches. spread filth, contaminating far more than they eat.- 'They thrive

in both sanitary and unsanitary praces,. They are easily spread. from building

to bvilding. No matter how heavy,the infestation;'' the general:public, tends. tp

avoid buSiness places which have exhibited evidence of an infestation, thereby,,

great economic loss to the operators-Of lestaUrants and stores. f

1
causing

,j

Roaches have not,yet been found to be rect carriers of disesse;.but

by contaminating food or utensils, they may sid n the...spread' of organisms causing
='

food'poisoning, dysentery or diarrhea.
. .

.

. ..,.

. )
Al cockroaches Have Olrep. life s ages: egg, nymph and .adult. Eggs, are

deposited in groups in an:egk. g case or capsule.'(Ootheca). With -the exception. -of' .4

.

the German roach,: most female. cockroaches drop or. glue their egg,capsule to a
- .0

surface as soon as it is formed.- The GerMan roach 'carriesthe, tapSultprotruding

from the top of the .'abdomen until the eggs'are ready to hat'dh:

,".

The young roaches: (dalledrnymi)hs)-are wingless. They shed their skins (or-

moft) several times,:the number of molts depending upon 1-le'sgOcies *Ld)he
.

-. .4

.-.

conditions under which the roaches'.arediving.\ At t,h-el'ast mdlt; th ings are
. ..

, .

fully deyelOped and the roaches are now-adults.
--

.

,

'OP

ti



The German Cockroach
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Description The.German .cockr(oa h is

Thp-adelt is one -half. to fEv-eighths inch

end of tie body. Theshield immediately b
4 -.

stripes Which,r,un lengthwise on the' body:

tan )
ight tan.tO, medium 'brown in colOr:

rig and has wings'covlarng tie rear

End t14-4e,a4 markeebitWo'dark

Young German roaches reSemble:;the

',adults except that tyy are .7ingless-anq arjc6t in color; often being nearly,.

black: ksingle light stripe.,ruhning down-t e middle of the,back most

-1,

a

.

prominent marking.;-oh die,young Gerthan cockro h..

-
HabitS and h4bitat: The GermahoockrOach is. fOund

.:s

in a4-1 types,of buildings: Uplike most other roaches, th

.throughOut the United State§.
. ,

female f3erm-an.'ioacti.

gg5 are ready to

houts.,.The

This UallytoccurS',

hatchirom

from, capsules
'

carri-erthe egg capsul,e7014trudin'fromber. abc19men

iatch. The:c41stile is then drwed..and .the young emerge

female may drOp thet..qapsule earlierunder some conditias,

0 when the female Comes in contact, with an insecticide. Fewer e

caiqulea,dropped sXex41 days premathrely; while none will .hatch.

dropped four or `more days prematurely. The female they mate 'pore .than Obge. .

,_. l
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The. nymphs, wave habits siMilar:to7..tH6se of 'thee adults. Tbey ,dislike.

light and hide n'''clark'creviCes-4uring.the day.and-ard active at nig.4t:. If

-German roaches acre seen in aluPterg'during the day, 'the poOulation is, so large

hat the available cracks are already ful..0,°
.

. A -.

They usually hide in areas tlope to moisture and. food which' -meana kitchens
. . ,

fpod_areas; They appear. to. toZest on wood rather, than;..on°.
. ,

Vr-
;;!metal.o.r other smodth surfaces. .1,arge/ infestation's cid occur on mefal surfaces-

,
a..'.i when thefe are few other surfaces avaii.able isuch as n -submarine or a.Targe,

g- ,

'NriodernfoOd proCessing lant with,sainless steel equipment. .
. - ..,t;..

-...

7 :i. t InfestationOare .sometimes found ih areasjlot generallY suspected f'. German

. .

,roaches, forexamplesdrqsser:drewersAn 'bedroom - When German roaches ,ere found.
;,, ,

..?
9.Scattered through nonfoc4 areas of'a-building, -is. usually by: Very,
.,.

...

s - . ,,,
,,-

,ylieayY infestation:
v. . .,

kdac hes in these.`areap will find. food.Pcarce;'but Could feed--

. ''--- '
. . .

. . . .

.-.0 scattered cruMbs,, soled clotTrin'and the glue onALesserdrawerI% German
. , ,

zoa is are also found*outdoors a ring warm months and' this, oo,.is-usUallydUe
.

, . . °
, . ..

to heavy infestations. .1n such cases, they ,are usually. ssociated with garbage'
(_ '-

. . . . -,
.

. .,-

.receptacles.

.,.

t :'fermented fdods. Malt-syrup seems to'be veV attractive tb these'. 'if .

. . ...., ,.
.

. .

4..tWadr.11ts have water, :they cah lille about a month. WithOut400d, bet.ydung uymphs.
. ,

'411 of StarizationWichifi ten .days: Witmout, .fodd.....or water, phe aduAs die in
.. .. .

less than . two weekS. ' it" .

, ... .f ,

''''
,

15 I1 '. rl t r

Ali,116tigli the. German roach ha well7deklciped wings, jrt.:rarely flieS.:
" .' '1'. ,:'

,,16,easily gains entrance into biltildings,becausq of its habit 'of cartons,
- .

'
.. M1.,,,

v .

:4:bags-, etc.; whi.gh froill plane to placer
,4:, , . ./ -^

. ''

.

,-,z ,' ,
.....

;;. ,

Feeding: The GerMall'roEh is a general feeder-, "but t seems to prefer
. 4 ;'

. '
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Brawn Banded Cockroaches'
-

ffescript ion: Brown -ban coCkroach-es" are; 1'ig145t tan to -glossy 'dark 'brown

in colo when ft:111)7'4-r oT,in 'may ....inch .long. The young-and

female b'road in Qutline.whfen Seen from, above: Th adul-tpumad:e is iathe.
.775., sl'ender and .has wings ,covering the abdomen, but the f male' w'taings are short...

The' name- "brown-banded" Is derived' fr,om the, fact that -the} ita e. two band's of "'
,.,

lfghter color (light yellow .or 'cream) a cross& their b cks' The.se bands may be,r
..,, 6

, I

. ,-,.sothewhay.--; irregdlar or broken and age' 5e apparent o the ,young and t4 e females
,- -- - ,

than on 'the" males'. - At any 'rate, the markings on thel baCk of%brown4--banded.,/ P -
cockroacheS are roughly groswise,.whire thse on G rman cockroathes .are length,-

r? - :
wisg The ;pUrse-sha'p_act.,:_eg-gvca,psu'lgs" are brbia .color and ar`e cinentedt

us'ually to the side or und9r st-tfaces iitfes ed......object-

f-



*Habits

"'temperatures

80-

and habitat: Thenymph and adults have similar habits and prefer

of 80°F.'or higher. #1 eido not require hs much moisture as the'.
, ..

why.they are normallylfbundin-roomsGerman cockroach does,/which helps explain

otheN than the kitchen or bathroom.

normally seen' during the day,
These roaches dislike'light

1

When making an inspection for town -ba ded cock dashes, look beneath tables
1

and chairs, dressers and chests also behind pictures, along picture molding, on

rough plaster walls and ceilings, and most especially on the ceilings and upper
. .1

want of cabinets, pantries and closets. It may require some IA ,suasion before

you are permitted to inspect the'furniture and closets of dining room, liviftg

room. and den; however, IroWn-banded roaches may be found in'some pf these rooms

and not in the kitchen. No room is immune; nor is any piece of f1urniture, wood,
1 4'

metal or.upholsteredift its construction provides shelter. You may find tihy
.

black drop ngs or cast-off skins where they have fallen from above onto shelves
..:

and are;nat

or ledges:-,.
,4000

These roaches are more oftenfound;in homes, apartments, hotel and hospitalf i

roams than in 2ore's, restaurants and kitchens. They are frequently transported in

'furniture an 'Will rapidly spreda throughOught an entire. building They have:
%..

long beengbundant in the southern states,,, but they have made such'. numerous
--,.- ,-

lidwestortheast.4.nd Other_temperate areas,, thriving in heatedppearance in the

buildin s despite the more

sectiona problem:

severe winters, that they may no lorfger-be'merely a

. ,7

reed : The brow nded roach's favorite feed seems to besrarch materials

beCause o the areas where they'are,foUnd. They will also chew o;vnonfood'
, rmaterials such at inylOn stockings. Thei4 water requirement is lower than that

-of ot'ot er'roaches.The adultS're fair- fliers.
c

Pt

1.0



American Cockroach

81 -,

O

-- --Description: The American cockroach is the largest roach commonly fOUnd

in buildings in the United States; It is reddish brown iki co/Or, except:for a
.,

tan or light yelllaw band around the shield behind the' hea adults are

about one and one-half inches long and pave wings. TheAroung
, .. .

hs.'are wingless

but4They, as.well as.the adults. rurOlery fast. Egg capsules, ofAmerical;I,Pbaches
.,.

i°

.4). .

.,,

are about one7thirdinch long,.mahogany.brown in color.

Habits and habitat: In the-north.the Adults-liyeAndoors, whil% in theye , .

south they live outdoors.,

The capsule is usuallyAroppgd near a /food, source or. along the wel,ls of

baSements and where the female will attempt to cover,i with:deb9 r,is.if4tsuch i

available. Occasionaly, the'capSule is attached to.a wall or bthei surface.
. .

t
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ths. south the capsules Ae commonly found outdoors embedded in 'decaying, moist

wood -, crack i.bark and in whorls of pall trees.
ok

The,nymphs,:and adults.are found'En dark; moist areas such as around bath-

tubs, clothes hampers-and in sewIlirs. They are common in basements and are

usualLyfound high' on the basement walls and in the corners. ',In the north, this

roach is comMonry.Issociated with steam heat tunnels. ARwthis structure de-
, -,- ,. , , .

.-

.

.

w

creases in citi'es,,',the American:roa in the north will be,, primarily restricted
.1

. . T s

:, to large,institutions and industries ich,stillse steam heat tunnels. The

.Ame0 rican roach is also common around manholes ,in sewers andAffn the Undersiade.of
.-,..

metal covers Of*la ge sump pumps fh boiler rooms. This rAchihas been fouilt on
,...:0'

,.'
.

flat roof tops in the Midwest 4bere rain water, has accumulated.
,.,

,_

In the soUt , this roach is.abupdant in alleyways.iyards, hgllow trees and
r. .

.
.

palm trees. When palm t e4s.aresprayed for other 'insects', the roaches leavetrees.

)?

e-trees and enter homes.They,have alsa been observed migrating from one,building
,,:, ,: , -

. i.

o another 'in the north during°warm m9ntns.
6

adults
. '. .

Thed have well- developed wings, but seldom fly. They are capable of
r

gliding long distgnces and will cover considerable diStances'iftheytake off fromp,4

"-N. . . 6 ,
...4,

a tree or tp.o.t.top_:__ Any large PeripietriLa species seen flying rather than. gliding
....,

is probably not P. americana.

, .°

Feeding: These roaches feed pn a variety of toods, but decaying, organic
I

maxCer'seems to be preferred, 'They- also7feed uppn book bindings, 4and§trOts,
-clothing and glossy paper with starch,sizing. \Syrup, and other sweets' are'.

, '? V,. .

attractive else. The adults can survive two' or:thitPonths-withouliood, but the

tan.only live a: month without water..



Oriental Cockroaches

.1"

k
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j.

- -
Denripofl1

feMal4s #e%-abobt.:ooe.and one-frthinches4long, are broad, and have only little

,,i4okadS f,or wings, The wings'-'Of.:bOth. male and female are nonfunctional

The:MaDes are about an inch long, slenddrand,beitc;wings which do not'reach-

;

cockroaches are shiny dark brown or black. Adult..

6h,eand of the' abAomen: The young genera1,1y4mature in the spring. Egg cases
, .

i , . f:r 4

., .

are dTOpPed more or'less at random. . ' -..
7 . .

r , ta .

The females are generally more.nmmerous 1-lan'the males. . The a1urt8 are
.

,..
.:

most cpmmo'i during May an is'mating m!)re,iRr.equent during this period.:. The,1 --
,- .

Mating,peak.fort-lis species i's-miorWel 'fined than in other speCies. of
. . 1

cockroaches. ''',...: . .
. ,H.....

.

..
,,... '''''''' ''.3':::

4,1:..,
. ",

,7).'' I.
.

5
A ,

-

,
' - . o

' 4

. *

.'

P
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Habits and habitat: The nymphs and adultS' have similar habits and are

found associated' with'decayingNorganic matter indoors and out They can be
. >

foupd in yards , beneath leaves, in dumpsild in the mulch of flower beds. They

are also .common in high moisture situations such as sewers, drains and dark. /

damp,basements. Both the nymph.14aWiduitsare.sluggiSh. and are usuallylocatid

at or below ground level. They are seldom foUnd orrwalls, in-high cupboards or

in the upper floors of .buildings .

Feeding: They feed on all kinds of filth and rubbish and other decaying

organic matter. They seem especially fond of garbage Snd the contents of discarded

tin cans. They can live for a. month without food if water ii available, butdie:

within two,weeks without water.

CRICKETS

At, ,

Crickets are occasional pests of homes and other buildingS. They normally,
rbreed gutuoors But sometimes enter structures when attracted by lights, when

searching for.a rnating place, or by accident. Usually only.a'few individuals

.enter,a stratture, ut outbreaks sometimes result in large 'Ambers appearing on

and within buildings.

.1.
...0 .

Twospecies Wt troublesome field crickets and hopise .crickets. The

habits of these ickets,sre different and require different types of treatment.
,

Therefore; it is im t-ant 'to be able"to distinguish between the two.

.

The- House Cricket
:tr °\,., t

....

Descrivion: The hopsd cricket ,lIS light.yellow-brown or straw- colored, /.. ,
.

.

.

,

with three darkands on the head. T1-4,boay of, the *adult is about three- fourths
, /

.

.inch long. This cricket is fdunc th.,-44...0 he,United States, but is a pest
<= ,

primarily east of ge Rockies, The lb '':b v posit:Or .shown protruding froM
.

the
s,

.

...c
.

.end of e abaomen.:brth&f.fergales,is used only:for'laying eggs. It .is not a
,.

and it'cajw!t break thg-'.vkin Of, a human.!,-Males:4not shown)lihaV'e only-the PII
. -

. . ,,

. ,

1 ,

' two -tail-like bristles ost-ceri fdri the .(1 of the abdom,en. This is true of all
.

. 4T,
4 , ,,.

r

%.,.
. :.

LE ,

crickets:.
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'Habits and habitat: All stags can live in buildings the year round, but

during warm weathe house crickets breed out-of-doors, espedAlly ingarbage

dumps where some of them also spend the winter., ,The eggs are deposited in'

0, cracks and crevites in ,dark places or behind baseboards. A female lays from

40 to 170 eggS. The egg stage lasts 8 to 12 weeks and the nymphs develop into

adul s 30 .to 33 weeks after hatching.

House crickets norffially.are found in warm, dark places in structures. They

hide i c s.during the day,,iand come out and feed at nigh. The adults are
1

, attricted to lights and will fly or travel_on foot. They are good_jumpeis.
. .

They have-been known to crawl up buildings 40 enter third=story windows:-
i ...

-The Field Cricket

0 Description: The field cricket varies in length frbm three-ou ths to one

inch. Theltnor is'usually dark brown!to gray to black t occasiopally light

brownspecimeng are seen. This species also fliep and jUmps. Field'crickets are

found throughout North America.
(

4.

W
\

.Life history and habitat: In,the northern states about 95-percent of the
-

field crickets overwinter as eggs in the ground, and.the rest pass -the winteT as
.

half-grown nymphs under leaves,:trash, and other debris. Th%reggs hatchin,May

and June after TAlich,it tdkesfrom 9 t6 15 weeks for the nymphs o complete,their.
. !.

developmentAdtlts are present, from late July to the first heavy freeze. In

late August and September,,eggs are laid sing1S., intthe soil at depOs.of from

one-fourth to,one inch. Eadh female lays from 'I'50-to 400 eggs, "here is but

One generation pp year in the North

nymphs and is active the year round. There may-be as many'as'three generatiolis-
. >,

In the .p.South thiS' species overwinters as

14.

per year.

.

Field crickets hefer.to live .out-Of=do4s where theymfeed on soft.plants

parts: .When they become.abundaat Or wben th0 gratA they migrate and .

.
' , ,

*ra.

-
may Invade7strUctilieS. !Field crickets are.Marently not able to adapt theffSely

.

to conditions, in houses anfloveventually dip
: ., ' 4.

f by early .winter
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Economic Importance

Outdoors, crickets often damage crops and garden plants. Indoors, they

sometimes feed on 'linens, rayon, furs, paper and all kinds of foods and even"

rubber. Clothing stained,with perspiration is especially subject to attack. -

Unless large number of crickets are present, such damage is usually very minor

and goes unnoticed.

Crickets are primarily a nuisance in the home. The houseWife does not like

to see)them and their chirping is ofC n ann6ring. The sound is .made only by
, A

adult males and is produced by rubbing the froht-1.4i4S,againstjone another..--The
.-

sounds are used as-mating calls, danger Signals,,or merely to indicate the crickeCs

presence:

t
You may often receive'calls from home hers in warm weather aboutinsece§

around baAeboards'at-ground level. frh e may-very we'llbeearlylgs which-are

readily recognized by .'the forceps-1k appendages at the end of the abdomen. .°TheSe:.

EARWI S

9.

insects live outdodrs bUt ocasiona],,1 invade h6mes, becaming a temporary pest
A

/ a

not.;,becOmipg establiShed: Ident1fi ation is fffiportantxbecause'insectig4de

'-etfectiveness'varies among :species.

Description and General Biology

4

-. -

Adultearwigs are
-

.:- cts, up td. one and one-fourth.inches in
- , ,..

? litgth, and,lightred-brown to black., Some species are Wingles5;bUt others have..
. ,-,A, . . - . --,.''-'

1 aOtir Of-leathery fo'reWing§ covering a.few segmehis of the-abeomen and the..
A

',0: _.
,th embranous hind wings, which have'the gips .protruding.

._.

4: -'. . .

ThefOrceps7like appendages :at- e end-of'the abdonlen are
-,

,. . .

in- the male; The 'female ws' asitalleran less-curve .T,The torceps are ussd,,,
. / N.A,tr.. 5.: . 4,,,,,

. . r .-
J .. ..; ''

. ...

pritarIly fai defense and during courtship and:cannotfhar Man,.

.

2'.
..

''
J.. . ., -,0... # ' .

. , , - .

j , _i,
..,, Pt-'. .- ;:. .',

.. 1_

Eggs are-laid in smailv4etche§:ApUthe-§.-in'a chamber twekto ti'lititticivWs
.

. e

,beapeathtrie oil surface._ The-mAherluards.t'he eggs and the newly hatched vOung:.
., .

. .,

'1. ...- .....
. .

and
.

After. the fl st41pltthe yophg'leave the net and%fAvd.for-themselVes:

strongly CurvetP-,,

.
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They differ from the adults in colcT,pattern, forceps'" Shape and size, Lc1C.
JJ4,

.

wingsand'intiO8y, size. The young usually mature. one season and most
.

species in this country have one genetatiOn per yea'r, overwintering as eggs or

adults'in-.the soil. Eggs and young require moisture. Heavy rains are detrimental

to both forms,as are rapid temperature changes. Some young tunnel as deeply as

six feet to escape the cold.

`Habits, and Habitat

Earwigsare 'active at night andsame species are attracted.to lights in large

numbers. During the day they usually :find shelter beneath stones, boards,. side=

walks, or debris.' Earwigs are rapid runners and migrate short distances in'thiS

Ma ° Only a few of the, winged species are good fliers,'" They are often.trans-
-

ported great distances in plant, materials and occasional4,il other freight.

Economic Importanc

-Earwigs-are imariiy scavengers bn dead insects and rotted plant materials.

Some species are pre-datots;- others feed on living plants and often become pests

in greenhouses and field 'crops.

BOXELDER BUGS

Boxelder bugs are nuisance pests in-suburban and rural areas in most of the

United States.* These strilcing, red and black true bugs are plant feeders And use

structures oniy,for shelter. A recent test indicates that dieldrin is particularly

useful An the control of boxelder bugs.
0 3iT

Description

9

$xelder bugs are rhedand'black insects which cluster.onbb'xelder trees
,.
during summer and fall and move to structures for shelter during the onset of cold

.51

i
,

They are aboUtorre==half fhch long, darkvbi.ownish gray to bIack.Wth

"Tedn.gs. .Thy are 4ther fl:at an their forewings over ap.. on their backs.
.

:.- .-'.4
The/reATJIalf of the frot

half ,ishArdondithf7'ek.

$.,

thin ata membrane- like; whereas theforemOstY
. .

"A

to 6



- The adult- bboxelder bug ,bras three It ryinning Jetigthwisth oft

thethorax.-AlsoTthere-ere conspicUoilsre'd o ;hard fparts of the wi-ngs.

The minute red eggs are laid in cracks and crevices, in the ark or on

other parts of female boxelder trees. They are raid in the spring and may. also

be present later in the summertin warmer areas where More than,one generation of

the boxelder,-bug.oCcurs.
-.41 ' ' :..'-

f,
.. I '-

The young-anyitiphsof t '`boxelder bugs are wingless, but not generally.
'":.'A,..

,.similar in shape to the adult '. "::They undergo five molts. The smaller stages

-are solid bright.red, but the larger on4s have some.black markingS.

Life History' and Habitat

Boxelder bugs seldom,, if ever, develop slitficient,numbptotbe nuisances
ir

unless they are abIe. to feed on female boxelcirtrees. Apparently they thrive on

:.. the seeds which are not present on the male bOxelder tree. Therefore, it is'very

important to be able toidentffy this tree so asto locate breedingsites of. the
)

bugs.
4 .

The boxelder tree, also known as ash-leaf Aple or three-leaf maillis

native'tcymost states except those in the Southeast. It ismost.common thrOughout

the MidweSt".as an'ornamental or 'Stade tree altoit is sometimes used as a screen

or windbreak. '

' BOxelder bugs pass. the winter in the adult stage irk protecEed places as in

:houses or other structures, but also in stone walls, tree !holes and large,accumu-
, ...

lations of debris. They appear

the winter, particularly on white or light
. -

...:,

when the budsopep,,the bugs leave theiryin er quarters and-seek out the'host
e,.

tree on ,which to-feed and lay eggs In warmer areas of the county , there

ears', to be two generalions. '6'

,

i

4g.

on sunny, warm locations on warmer days throughout

painted surfaCaes..... In the spring,

.
.

When the 'weather turn cold: in the fail, the'aduitADugs'and large .nnymphs
-i.

clUster together "and trayel about seeking-suitable_hibernatibn qu'arters:eforJthe

winter. AJsuall,th6y move by crawling but the adults, are capable cif -flight
tr ..

, :' if - -.

occasional4 io.i14

Bpxelder bugs are plant-leeders'an4, t-h&efore; do

- food products, etc.

not :fed on structures,
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Uhen hiberd ting indoors-,.the bugs May stailv curtains; paper
/

and similar
a ...-- .

. ,

%.,,

objects with fecal spots. They produce a loul odor whervcrushedt
.

Control

The most satisfSctory and permanent method of control Of'boxelder bugs is.

the removal of thefethale boxelder trees! In ,areaS' where boxelder bugs are

. a common problem, customers,may be advised agailSt planting the female trees.
.

,

4 A .

..
'Male trees can be obtained from nurserymen who propagate them by taking cuttings only:

I

from staminate (male) trees.

7
Ordinances have been passed in some areas making It a nuisance to maintain

female boxelder trees. In this case,'city-owned femalboxelder,trees are removed
. .._

at city expense and authorized employees are71efi4itted to make inspections on and

remove specimens as necessary-from private property. After appropriate notice

requiring the removal Of female boxelder trees, the local gb1Nrnment may cause

their removal at the expense of, theproperty owner.

BEDBUGS ,

-;



. Description'

The'commOn, bedbug id. an oval; flat, reddish-b insect .about,
. 0 ,, . .

, -
i

one-fourth 'inch long. They are praCtically wile d flattened, so

that thdy are capable of hiding in cracks,' behind baseboards, or under loose

edges of wallpaper and carpet edges. The y'ung (nymphs) resemble. ..their
.

parents. Bedbug eggs are whitish, big enough to be seen, and are usually

.fastened into corners and cracksused by the adults.
-,..

,..,

Bedbugs area commonly found in old .buildings,'hoteIs'apd boardinghouses:.

Usually they arefound in .:Sleeping rooms, for they feedar-niglit-Whgn they can,
.

but in theatres, buses'and offices or when starved they wiiI'feed

Feeding°4.

Blood is their.Only food.

animal's as well as man.

'bedbugs stop
S

feeding,

show-blood-stained spots.

. -.

They take it from rabbits, mice,

.Since the wiids they make may continue to biedd aftef

or Mattresses 'iminfested sleeping .qUartdisitlay"

in the daytime

rats and citherk,

sheets

Bedbugs fan live for nearly a year without a blo.0

reproduce of er long periods without" food.

Other blood7suckihg pests

commonlIedbug:

Of man fhat are
-

but they

apt to be

Species Detributioni
a-

Bat bug Probably general,
Reported frOm Delaware,
Indiana.

Swallow 'bugs

P

Eastern states
through*Mia'-dIe West-

"x1,,

";`. t

,k

2

-
cannot

-1

mistaken fgr t e

Description

Bed'cicithedzwith
fairly longhairs,
2ndand,3rd seg-
ments of antenna of
equal length.

yellow, to

amber, in. color ,

Whete-7FoUnq'

In attics fre-
quented'hy bats;

..

crawl into heated
rooms and'atikok
man.

In homes, riom
areas inhabited
by swallows
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The customer will'oTten describe an infestatiqn of boOklice aS-"hundreds
.

'.. ..0'
(or,thousands) of small pale !insetts walking,over walls; hi-r.iir-andother, .,.:4

.

materv. ials:" YOu Win receive moSt.booklica,cdlls during.the.summer-' r liklY
), ' d
.fall months from ocCupantS of new buildings Booklite may crN.- eate\prgblems .dA-

any type of account :at any Vme,;of y&ar, Infest.dtions'aYe-uSually:assOdiate
-

With high hilmidity, 'BoOkliCle:arenot, t ue liee and do,not'inj4rejban: ..

Boo ke sUtnaMed because they ofte live and They AteL, .

n as psocides, barklfca.,.'and-deaehwatcheS. v.. . j

I

escription,

r
I. .

Sev'eraLs'pecies of booklice siru reS. YQu seldom qed to know.

the
. '

Specres.to'Obtain,controi ./4ot red wingless-or-haVe-only srrra1l wing scales
They are about one - sixteenth inch i .length, and arl:pal& gray, tan,'

.
.

white. ,,They.walk about tin a halin planner and SaMptim0 "hop:" They have

chewing mouthparts.
,

Q
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1.

Trid ;sor pecies _prefer OmpertAtures° of 7.5 F. to 85 °F. apd high
humeidities (75-91.0 percentY., 'they 'usually avoid light.

' Habit's and habitat a
., .

1

Booklice usually' feed on microscope ,mAds-'and live in h4mid environmQntS.
..; . , , / , -.N

New _constfu6tion -often provides .these c uditions. Green lumbe... j-iS used and .
. , aJ a

the structure is cfulckky enclosed so' that little drying . This, creates
,

"'sweatinii" and.hiihz..liumidities in wall aids end, molds of foram: --Af ter the

.0a-ssibeen heatekone season, t.,11e.%7s,tructure ugh so that the
r - 9 4station selsioM. reoccurs: .

, - * .'" , ' Q ."
- )3apip bAsemeritS,"-ie-eking ,roofs, and, leaking- or sweating plUmbing occasionalli

4;cre,ate `docsl, moisture- acinditions -.that could` sle6a..d to booklioevinfestation.s4.
' ; - t ,

(,, , Other less..t =Ton, seuresiipclude bir§nestS yee.. an w- a sf neAts, daffip
4, d

t ', s ei.iw mattresses and,..4``Ofiftikfre. s'.4.1'fi'ig of -0egeiable obi , paste on book.

.'151 .,$-,.,.a.nd' damp .cereals-
,,. '''-.,., , , ,

-
.;)

P'. '' . - C . ' ,..-e' is . s' 1
, . i

;, FOedlnap 0 e-,,:: --:
., -.

:,. :.
= ..

.;;Vcicikli,c.-- feed Mo'stlw on molds . 'Some on -6ereels-eitheti ,o_il.the:Atarch .
. 4,-

4., (lti Micro-ieopic.:mo...-.1..As: 5,4oMtig Z.o-ti the cereal,.. 'The 'star' 411,:-..5x1:1-.1oOk.---bindl is '.
'4' : ''' ' ,

eaten.-.113"ogiIia.e-dbinot feed on 15aper bu.t the will-taed;o6 Ehe mi,crosco'pib;.-.,: :.,-.

Peg' , .- --' , - . :": % - , - z . . .4. : .. 4. ,,,. .. , ...
,.

17i0:1.CrS Will i C h g rOW on 1,aA2r st.0i0c1:1,11 damp, places

-" .
.3..

Contra . E°
... , i .'4 2

.t.

!!

:

I,nspect tfie remise. too the 'cu,se of ',3t.h ,.infestation:.: If 'ITO:moisture .

source is 4p1I'Viciti'8 ask the tust'omer aCprelii&tiecOrid:ition;exfseed which might, --. 1,1 .

lave proVid6 oropet-, eondltiorris. The source be removed o corrected if
at.

ydp wattt,g9od control' 'Tnseet'icida1 i''retm'erct is usually, only .a .supplement
c4arecting. tb4; mdisture

ko

. -% the; Source

condition.. 4 t

td

ttke ,,new. and the-
,: 4

14.s mold in the -1011. voids .

'
°,

infestation seems_ x.71.,d_espre,:id; then the souce
4 , \

There 'is .,no pi-Actiegl Means,,, of removing

this'sourcew`te3,conait`inzt wild usually' ,be-corrected' a f t e r is turned one
, .A :. e

in.tthe: ;

ti

- 04 ° i )
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,1

You can usually correct moisture conditionsin-crawl spaces through

proper -ventilation. Dehumidifiers-willusually dry damp basemontS-enough.to

prevent molds,. Correct plumbing or.roof leaks jf thpy contribute to'..the.,..

problem.

If bird nests or other "vegetable materials appear .to be the source of

booklice infestations, they should be removed.

kiliktp

. 146

1414tbk 4P

%.41014hommume Nor 001
1

Nr...:_1

'1 IV; 111,1 1

it

'414UMAN LICE

a

Human lice Infestations are reported to be increasing_in the United Stat s

and seem to be associated with long hair and communal living. The information

-that follows about these insects will enable ydu to answer customer's

questions. You should not get involvq in treating human lice infestations-:-

.it is a job of a nurse, physician, or other medical specialist.
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Types of Human Lice

woe ,

..The three distinct types'of sucking lice found established on humans

are the head louse, body louse and the crab' louse.

The. head louse and body louse are difficult to/'tell apart. The adult is

from one - sixteenth to one-eighth nf an.inch:l*ig, The color varies from

dirty white to'dark gray. The'Ciab 1OUseis only one-sixteenth of an inch

and dirty, white to pale pink..

The young and adults of all three types suck bood from man. The one-
_

sixteenth .eggs (call nits) alle cemented to hair or clothing. TheThits are very

difficult to remove and empty' Ories remain as evidence of recent Infestation.

Transmission
$,

The ways in which lice travel from one person to another are ly

a matter of conjecture. Most *infestations are usually'acquired by noderately

intimate association with an infested person.

Head lice.can be spread by the shared use of a personal item such as a hat,
C"..$

hairbrush, comb, wlg, or/towel; Body lice can be acquired fromApedding used

recently by an infested person. People sleeping or huddling together in their

clothing present an opportunity for the lice 'to spread. Crab lice are probably
$

g

transmitted from one person to another during sexual intercourse. They may be

(but rarely are) spread by loose hairs left on bedding .and toilets by,.-infected.

ilersons.

ir
Control,

Control requires treating the body or clothing of the ..f.6sted person.

TreAting\the premises is se.l.dom if ever called for. You should not treat humans

or-their,clothing. Recdmmendations for control procedures should, -be 14tto

medical or health department personnel.

1
Head lice and crab lice can be controlled-by applying an insecticidal dust

or shampoo.registeredfor such use.. Dusts must remain in place for .several

days and are unsightly,. Shere are liquid 'preparations availapxle whiech may be

washed out 5-15 minutes later. -One'applicatinn usually suffices.
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Body lice-usually can bCcontrolled by laundering or dry cleaning infested

undergarments and bedding. The adults are killed in f ve minutes and the nits

in len minutes in 125. water With frequent changes t4 properlynaundered

clothing, an infestation will eventually end without. insecticidal treatment.

GROUND BEETLES

The term "ground beetles" refers to a worldwide family of beetles, the
. . f

family Carabidae. These beetles do not damage structures or household goods
.

,and do not breed indoors. When adu ground beetles do come indouils, they are

andare'sometimes confuse wial cockroaches or beetles that do live

(

is noes

indoors.

Description

^

Ground,beetles range Tiom one-sixteenth to oneand three-eighths inches

4'lengthaand have a ch acteristic shape. Most species are shiny black in

color, but some are re -oranA, metallic blue or green, or have bright markings.

Their legs are long and well adapted for running.

Ground beetles have hard wing covers (elytra) that meet in a straight line
-,

and that usually have ridg s running lengthwise. They are easily distinguished

from cockroaches whose for win0, although thickened, are softer, without'
..1

ridies,and overlap one.ano her. The ridges on the wing covers and the shape o

ground beetles will serve to distinguish them from black carpet beetles.

Habits

.Ground beetles are found in the soilu under stones, in moss and rotting wood,

and under bark, etc. They are rapid runners, but fly rarely, if ever.

Tile adults and larvae of ground beetle's are generally predacious, feeding

,the'larvae of other insects, or on any other animal small enough to overpower.

'A few species alSo feed on plant seeds in the soil. The larvae are only seen,'

but. the adults are attracted td lights and ften be seen on lighted side-
.

,waTks at night feeding on other insects which h fallen after being attracted
, .

to the" lights.

4

(19
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JPGround beetles lay their eggs in the soil. Th small species have

.,,
. .

4.

_---_ .

several generation each-yeor, but the large species may equire more than a

year to mature. The larvae hide in or on soil under deb is. Ground beetles

db not reproduce indoors. ,

Adult grOund beetles wander indoors if the soil becomes too wet or dry,

or if food becomes scarce. They are also attracted to lights, and those that

fly often enter through open unscreened lighted windows at night. ,Other I

speCies may be attraqted° to lights near doorways and enter through crackinder

doors. O

Control

Removing debris such asold boards, stones, trash, piles of leaves, etc.

from around a building reduces the ground\beetles' (and other if-}sects') 'hiding

places and protection from insecticides.

If ground beetles and other insects are att acted to the building at night,,

'the problem can be reduced through proper light management. Lights should not
-

shine directly on the building.' Lights near doorways should be yellow since

yellow light is less attractive to insects han are other colors.

:ELM LEAF BEETLE

The elm leat<beetle is an occasional household pest that has been reported

,. lich ofPom fhe'linit'ed States. AlthOugh the adults enter buildings forf

shelter in the fa , they are most troublesome in the spring. when they emerge

,

from hibernation indoors. They do no damage in, homes, except perhaps for stain-

.ing cUrtains, but occasionally they occur in sufficient-numbers to become

.serios nuisances.

The elm lea4/Weetle is an insect of European origin, but it has been in this
,t,'

cOlintry for more than a'century./It will undoubtedly spfeed to wherever ms

f occur in the United States, but it seems to be much more numerous in urban areas.
too

I

1
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The adult.. elm leaf .beethe 7s about ofteLfourth inch long, and with

."characteristic mrking. Newly emerged individualswhich may be fouviike r during,

the summer and fall, are mostly Tight yellow, with the stripes olive green. to

black. As the'lrisect ages, these colors darken, sothat in the spring ehe

beetles may be a dull olive green with indistinct b ack stripes. The two spots
A

on the head and the,thorax are black. The eyes are black and the antennae and

\ The eggs are orange-yellow and they are laid on the ndetsides of elm

leaves. The newly-hatched larva appears nearly b ack. The full-grown law a,

,which 'is about one-hglf inch long, is dull 1 with -two"black striries,dowt

the baek' The pupa is abotA one-fourth i ch long and brig t orange7yellow with

a few.black bristles:

Life History

Elm leaf beetles pass the 'Tdinter_incEhe adult stage in buildings, in crevices

in bark on trees, or in debris near the base of the tree.( In the spring, they

fly to nearby elms and.beginjeedlni on the new leaves. Although all elm

species are subjIct to attack,401erjaeetle prefers ChAlese elm. Egg-laying begins

in late Apririnthe southern,range'ofthe beetle and in late May or early June

in the northern-Ireas. Each female 1pys froM.400 t1 800 eggs An groups of to

.25 on. the underside of the leaves. The eggs hatcIAin about a week. Thejlarvae

feed: the.leakieSand mature sin two. or three weeks. These larvae then

in sheltered plaCes.at the base of the tree such as under stones, grass and
,

*leaves, An .cpacks in sidewalks, or4under the bark scales,of the trees itself.
,/

The new adults emerge about 10 days later. They often dispe4se over distances

of seve'ra'hundred feet and may wander indoors.

..-

In the souther part of the. c,ountry there are\two and sometimes three

'eachaCh yea . In the north there may be asecond generation, but a
N. --

0

third is rare '.. The first generation usually does greater damage to the trees ,

thavnY Of the generations that may folt low hat season.

?

1
,
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Habits

Homeowners may notice the beetles when heavy infestations cause the
ti7N.

leaves on the elm trees to dry up and drop prematurely, but most don't

notic, the beetles until they get indoors. 'The inipor problem is greater in

. the north. In the fall the adult beetles may enter through cracks in shingles,

unused fireplaces, or windows, and hibernate in wall yoidis or attics. When
.

suitable shelter is- found, they remain dormant throughoUt.the winter, and :the

homeowner seldom notices them. -In the spring the beetles become active and are

attacted.to light. The 1717iTeOwner becomes aware of their p5esence as they

cluster to windows, ,ryin get outside. Elm leaf beetles aresVrimes

confused with carpet bee es which also cluster at windows in the spring.

Control ...

C, 'N,

Control of theqeetles in and around the home is difficult since the in=

feStation ip constantly bei renewed. Dusts should be applied around the

foundation of the home to pre t beetles from entering. Household sprays will

kill'those already in the home. .

WEEVILS INVADING HOMES

Several weevils hatfeed.'outdoors on plants, occasionally invade homes.

They don't damage structures, but sometimes enter them when wandering or .when

searching.forhibernating places.

Descript/on and Distribution I

,

-Weevils are beetles; but unlike other beetles all weevils have snouts.

'They' have egg, larval,and pupal stages. Most weevils can fly, but there are

a few that cannot fly. Those that live outdoors but occasionally invade homes

are listed below.

he black vine weevil is Ufound throughout the northern United States. The
0

adult has a very rougheneld appearance and is shiny dark brown or.black with

yellowish patches on "itsback.. A related species is found further south and
,

does not,have yellow patches. The st wberry root weevil is similar in,.
.0

'appearance, but has the same distributio as the k vine weevil. These

(1

1

ff

fr.
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three weevils cannot fly. They feed on a variety of plants including

,foundation plantings such as yew, hemlock, rhododendron, Azalea, and maidenhqir

fern.

.Life History and Habits

The biology of all the above-mentioned weevils is similar. The adults feed

at night on the foliage of plants, leaving a sca444ed .edge on the leaves of

broad- leaved plants. They hide beneath debris, or in the soil at the baSe of the

plants during the day. The eggs are dropped on the soil surface, and the

young--TAOkae burrow downward to feed on the rootlets of the plants. Generally,

there is one generation per year, although occasionally there may be:two. The

weevils overwinter as 4idults in,debris or as papae beneath the so4l surface

near the host plants.

A .

These wOvils become nuisancesby wandering indoors apparently when searching

for suitable hibernation or feeding sfteS. --This usually occurs in the fall,

but hag been noted in late spring or'miAummer as well: Once, indoors,, they may

k be found, particularly during early evening, crawling'over'the floor. At other

times, they hide under 'rugs or in othk. concealing places. It has been noted

that they are frequently found around indoor moisture sources.

I

Distinguishing Occasional Invaders from
Other Weevils Found Indoors

0
A 4

There are several species of weevils fOund indoors that are not occasional

invaders. The commonest Ones arg the grain - infesting Species: the granary

lweevil, Sitophitus granarius, and. the \rice weevil, S. oryza. The'croxasional

invader species are rough incklppearanceor.,are coveredwith scales or hairs

while those weevils that can live indoots are:always smooth

or hairs. The grain-infeSting weevils are 1,1Stt'aight-sided"

irreguld'r ine'of the occasional invader.

N.(

s -4

and without scales

in contrast to the
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ANTS
,t

te

et.

ti

Description

Of the many kinds

features distinguish t

to be con

em

'A . ,

ats, only a fat species, are peSts 'in buildings.Q.
C-- 4 /

from other small insects with'which ihey'are likely

d.' Ants have wasp-Waists; that is, theirbodyiis very 'thin:Where

rhe Abdomen and thorax join. In' addition, their antennae' are elbowect,IMeaning

each,feeler looks like an arm bent'at the 'elbow. -,These two_features, the

thz eibbi; antennae, apply to both the wingless and winged
_,

iye
y winged ,adults swarm often in great number and over

tingle day. The same is true of termites, With which winged

thpt

wasp.wair and

' forms of ants.

wide 'Areas. on a
- --c

ants are often confused. Termites have four/wings..411 of. aboutithe same size,
/'

pahile the front pair of wings on Ants is much longer that heir reali wings. In

additon; termites' bodies are aboutthe same width from end t:O end but the
rs \

ant's bodies are clearly constricted\inthe middle so _that the front end and
1

, . -,

the rear portions appear to be joined\by tin "stem." Ants may vary in

length from about one-sixteenth./Vnch .cp more than one -half inch.
..

In some species

you ray find wingless workers of diffe ent sizes in one colcin
. , . >

444-

°
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'Like bees and t4rmites, ants re'social.insects. They live,in'ar6hies

_,consisting of different types' of individuals. These different types are4
.

cailled castes. Ants normally bele three distinct castes: workers, females and

males. "§- %
.,-

The male is generally winged and keeps its wings until death. It is usually

larger than the worker but-smaller than the queen. The male differs from.the

winged female by having the genital appendages protruding from the abdomen and

extraordinarpyciarge eyes whigh are out Of proportion to the head; .Apparently,

the only function of the male _is to mate with the nnf4tilized-ferdale, after

which the male dies. Mating may.take place in the nest, on the ground, or in
.

the 'air. Males are.produced only id, old or very large colonies. Adult tholes

do not remain in.the nest long and may succumb to ptedators'and the elements
a

without, mating.
, ,

The female is geneially the largest of the three castes. She normally

possesses wings taut loses theM after mating. Her.eyes 'are well-developed-,.her

.thorax is lfrge ,a-4-d'her abdomen is enlarged for jthe,production of eggs. The

frprim y function of the female.or queen is reprodiction,' but- she may9care for

and, feed tie first .bro0of workers din her salivaty secretions. A qnee

ally mates only once in her lifetime. She may
,
live for many years. A,

dai hter queen may replace her when dies. Mostspeties have only one queen
,

per colony," but colonies og4some species may have many queens.
.. a-

,
. ,

The'worker.is a female wbose reprodu tive organs, have not de loped.
,. ,

Barely are they. winged; they normally lack ocelli (males and queens have
.
them),

but-theyhavermpousd eyes qorkeT.,s are not\flways 'the saute size 31-Ta given

`1/4.
Lii

Species..-.When the'workers of a species, are approximately ;the s e size and
.

Slucture,'the species is called monomorphic (on form).'': An e is .'/,

.1

Alfentine ant. Whe%woikers of one species are of two or mote sizes and-types,
... j _

=.0-16 species is called poly4orphic (many forms). An example is the black, ,

carvnter ant. Large workers with well-developed mandibles- are called soldiers.

The/function of the worker is to construct and repair the nest;, find fdod and

-feed the immature and other adult ant84'in the r t, care for the eggs and
.., . .

yoqpg and defend the nest. Under cetain sit atiOns, the wOrkets can produce
. . ,

- -,
. .

,

eggs.' These eggs can.produce workerS, feMales and maleS4.

A)-
.,
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have fOur dtVelopmental stages: egg, lai4a, pupa and adult. The .

egg s almost microscopic in size and varies' -in shape according to the species
A. , ., ,

.

On h-itching, it produces a soft,.1e6lerlatva: ,The larva-is usually more-or,

le-s+ tranalueent, xourd prl-squah-;haped:withthe head at the narrow end.
....

After feedirg,andseveral molts, cthe larva pupates. The pupa resembles the.'
,

adult, but fl is soft, white and dOes not m6ve.about or feed. In some species
o,

.
.

all of the pupae are naked; in Others, the pupae are enclosed in silk .cocoons';

and in others the pupae may be naked or in a cocoon. The pupae, -especially

0*

those in cocoons, ire commonly called "ant eggs" and are sold in pet shops

under this name.- If a stone o r board under which a colony is 1,iVing is moved,

the adults can be' seen arrying the pupae (or "ant eggs'!)- and larvae off;

and if one looks qlosel enough, the ants can be observed&4rrying the true

eggs which are very tiny.

Th dult May requ!re a few days to attain complete maturity after

emergence.from the pupa. During this period, the body of the:adult becoms*hard

and attains color of a mature adult.. Six weeks to two months MUre_aite

required for development from the'eggro the adult stage. The time ,varies

according to the season of the year, the temperature and the species.
A

One of the most common methods of establishing a new cplonyis fora

fertilized queen ( fter losi g her wings) to construct or locate a .4ady-made
N i

icell or cavity wood pr so 1. She then seals the chamber closed.and rears

bier first brood by herse from tht.nourishment' upplied by her galivary glands.

The smaal, undernourished workers of. the first brpod open the nest. and brings.
,.

in food from the outside ,fur_themselves, the queen'', and'future broods. As the:t."
R

wcplongrows in size and strength, and larger workers wad males and females
o

are produced. This.may require from three tp,five'year or more and the colony

may persist for.many more years.

Some species of ants form a-new colony by a,procest ;called budding. This
A

occrsichen a daughter queen, which ha& been' fertilized In the nest, leaves the

nest 'with a number of workers and establishes'a new colony.' ueens of some

species may move into the nest of another sftcie usin4itsits, o help

raise the first brood.



Feeding

require water

necessary. Ants living

bring water. 'back to the

.Economic Importance

for drinking and will travel some distance for it if.

outdoors drink-deWdfOps',. The Workersiate Able tear

nest for the- young' and-qteed in their stomachs,.

Ants may. affect Ran verselyby. stitigingAndbiting, bynestihg.in lawns,

golf courses and prOmiseS, y,stealiniSeedS rem seed beds, ,or by. feeding on
. .

. .

germinating seeds.; b'y .defoliating. orgnaWng:into plAntnd plant products,plant's A.

fostering other indprioua ins cts,. such .plant lice and mealy, bugs,J3y gnawing
...,.-

.

holes in;Lvarious types'of- .fab'r.ics, removing the rubber insulation.. rOm telephone

wire's or other equitmentkil,ling young poultry, birds or gaWe;-by anndying

.or his animals:13y: their":Iirsence,: and:possibly by transmitting certain human

diseases in c.raWkingo*r-sputdm,TfeceS, carrion etc., However;-Cply a small
mumber.Of sp!cleS bt=forMsare involved, most tents° being euttal'or even IDeneficial.

.:r./have fOur Wings:, although it way require,carefUl eitaminatidn'to'SWthj_s .for
. . 4,.

/the front and hind wingsi,on-'each-sidS are hboked-together to:fubCtiOn'' aS a
0. '-_.,-'-''.-re

.. ..,
single win sel related-"'to- the-bees:,'..And like theM, the.oyipOsitor

, _
,.., . ,,

or egg-layihgstructure of female is modified to form:astiliing Apparatus'.
.." .,

They differ from the bees-4n at.-they feed`-their yohng on animal matteisuch
ek, ,.

. k". - ;

as insects or meat part ci.es d not on.hdeeV and pollen.0_
. ."

... ,

Among the wasps we have species -of very, different Fiabl-re. Some are
--"--

'''social1 Agps and others are "solitary" wasps., the social waste are tho010.that
,

\....., ,--/-

deV'elop a 'family" unit. The wotherxor quen remainswith. raeggs and then

feeds hef young. These; in turn, as they mature,-take over the major duties of
4 /

foraging for food,
/

.,

. .
.

)1auilding additions to e nest. The solitarylwaspsdc,hot\develOp a'-family _

group. The fe4male builds a cell, Or nest for each egg that she lays and pro-,

- -

visions, each, cell with food for theveloping larva; In'most species sufficient
.i .

food is proyiaed for ,complete develoaiieht of the larva .at the time the egg is

WASPS

The wasps Include thoSe'forms.whichthe layman knoWsas mud-dubersellow

jackets, .hornets, irigger wasps,. comillon:wasps and...pa-perwasp.she:'wit;ge.af

caring fbr the subsequent broods of developing young, and
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laidy.althoUgh some. species may feed their larvaeessveral times `during',

development.

.All of the social wasps belong to. the family Vespidae and are commonly

referred to qs.tileWapid This- group includes the hornets; yellow
. _

jackets, and papsps.-7-all'of which irihabit. SoMe vespid waSps

howver, acre solitary in habit.'

The Solitary wasps 4 Ost :couRonly encountered by our industry belong, trihe

family'SOhecidaeand areknon as sphecid wasps.

wasps'belong to this grprip.

The mud-daubers and digger

(the SociAI-Yespid Wasps (Paper Wasps; Hornets Yellow. /Jackets)

D

h

711

4

.

'Many of he'Vespid or .s.Ocial`wasps build nests of paper from f ers of
o

weather - heater lood or .dead plants 'which are worked into a paste wak h saliva

in the jaws of the adult wasp.. In 'the temperate regiops these nests are used
0

only through.one season. All workers and males die in the fall. The fertilized

femalt hibernates through(pe Winter in some protected, location, often in walls
aq..

or crevices of a house. In. the spring the female emerges arid:seeks a place to



laidy,although some. species may, feed their,larvaeeseveral times during',

development.'

,

All of the social wasps belong to the family Vespidae and are,commonly.

referred to qs.tildWspid wasps.' This- group includes the hornets, yellow

jackets, and paper4asps--all'Of which Are social inhabit. Some vespid wasps,

howver, are solitdry in habit.'

The solitary wasps.ppst comwnly encountered by our industry belong to-the

family'SOhecidae and are-known as sphecid wasps. The muddaubers and digger

wasps'belong to this group.

(The Social Yespid WAsps Raper Wasps, Hornets Yellow,Jackets)
4-,

711

h

4

'Many of the Vespid or social-wasps build nests of paper from f ers of
.

WeatherheatAn lood or .dead plants 'which are worked into a paste wakh saliva

in the jaws of the adult wasp.. In 'the temperate regions these nests are used

only through. one season. AllAqorkers and males aie in the fall. The fertilized

femalv hibernates throughathe Winter in some protectdd location, often in walls
aq..

or crevices of a house. In. the spring the female emerges arid:seeks a place to

c.

.123
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start a nest for the establishment Of her family through the coming season.

It is the e ergence of these females seeking nest-building sites that is the

cause any of our calls for control of these species early 'in the season.

In most of our temperate-zone species the female selects her site, starts

her new nest, and rears the first brood of her offspring to adult workers without

help. In one species, the young queens often return to their home of the

previous year where they visit with their sister queen and then set out,as groups

of queens to set up a new colony. The presence of mole than one queen in te

colony is more common in tropical specie§, which build huge nests, than in the

temperate -zone species.

The choice of nesting site apparently depends on th instinct of he species.

Some of the Polistes wasps like the eaves of houses; other a tree-top; still

others prefer the darkness a hollow tree or the walls of wilding or an

accessible attic.. The-bald-faced hornet, Which btAilds.a large nest:'lways

selects an aerial location as_a limb of a tree or under'a porch or.in a barn.

,The
4

yellow jackets most commonly build theirr,nests in cavities in the ground,

although. they may Sometimes be found undef eaves. The giant hornet builds in

hollow trees or logs or within buildings.

The nests vary,greatly in size and construction among the species. Polistesi

wasps make open, single-layer nests, while the hornets and yellow jackets make

covered nests.,,of many layers of cells.

After construction of the cell of the nest, the queen carefully lays an

egg in it. On hatching, the Jaeya is providd.with food. The food for the

larvae is meat', either from caterpillars or other insects,, or from bits of other

meat (fresh, cooked, or decaying) that may be found. The food of adults is,

liquid,,as fruit juices; flower nectar, honeydew,, and juices from the bodies of

the insects and spiders fed to the larvae. Until the first brood of workers

has matured, this is done by the'queen but as soon as workers (

females) appear, this duty is taken over by them.

The males do not appear until they are needed in the fall of he year for the

fertilization' of the new queens which are. developed for overwintering.

rile

1
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Soon after the,new queens have been produced, the rest of the colony dies out

The Solitary Sphecid Wasps (Mud-Daubers and Digger Wasps)

Many types of nests are built by the numerous-species among'Tbis group.

of mud; other burrow in the ground or in plants. In mostSome build nests

cases the female carries o t all of thework of building the netr:and supplying'

the food for the larvae. The fertilized female constructs a cell, either

individually or in a nest, and collects .the necessary food (spiders,,pate illars

or-rotherinsects), stingst and places them in the cell. She then lays an

egg on the food and, seals the cell. Thus, when it hatches, the. larva has a

supply of food on hand, ich will support its full deveropment, Jt.pupates.in

fo

the cell and emerges as an adult.

The black and yellow mud-dauber: The common black and yellOwmu'd-dauber

builds nests of mud, sometimes of single cells but most frequentrY of several .

cells side by side. This wasp is commonly found in'our attics, porches-and out-
P

buildings. The, adult is common in moist places such as mud puddles from'whi'dh:

it carries balls of mud for its nests. It collects only spiders as foqd 4for

its young.. The cell is packed with spiders, paralyzed from the wasp sting, and

a single'egg is placed in the cell which is then sealed by mud. There are

commonly two generations a year with this species and' the winter is passed

as a cocoon in the nest.

The 1:)4.1e mud-dauber: The blue mud-dauber is always found closely associated.'

with the black and yellow mud-dauber. And for a very good reason, too! She

will not build ber own nest, but occupies only those built by her black and

yellow cousin. She softens the mud on the nest, opens the cell, removes the

stored spiders, cleans the cell carefully, and then stores her own spiders and

deposits her own egg.
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The Blue Mud- Dauber

.,...._ C .

-) The cicada-killer: Another coupon pest form of this group is the cicada-.
,

......

\killer wasp. This is,a huge black wasp with yellow bands on its abdomen.. The

adults dig',burrows if: lawns, terraces or banks, causing unsightly mud piles.

Each may have several 'cells, each of which is.stocked with at least

one paralyzed cicada on which an egg is deposited. SOmetiines.two cicadas are

placed 'in,a cell. In two or-three days the larva hatches and in about two

'weeks the larva is full grown. It then donstrutts a cocoon in which it stays

until the' next year in June or July when it pupates and emerges as an adult,

This species causes considerable-concern when it is active, for it is capable

of disfiguring a lawn and its large size frightens anyone from approaching the

area to do anything-about it. Its sting is reported to,be painful, although

these wasps have not been reported to sting unless they are molested.
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BEES

Description:' Honey bees TWaybe various shades of yellow; black or

brown; the head, antennae, legs, and a portion of the. abdomen are dark. The

body is covered-with dense buff or pale hairs, thickest on the thorax and

thinnest'on- top of the abdoMen. The workers; one-r alf to'three-fburths inch long;

have wax glands on the under side of-:t4 abdomen. The honey bee is a social

'insect aid lives in colonies of 20,000 to 50,000 individuals. There are three 0-

castes: queen, drone. (male) and worker. The Ten produces the eggs for the

colony and may lay as many as 1,5000 per day. Incubation lasts 3 days. Worker

larvae transform to adults in 21 days: queen larvae, in 15 days; and drObe

larvae in 24 days.

112
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Habits and habitat: At times hOney bees build their nests in houses

or so close to hOuses that they become pests'of map. They may enter through
0

knotholes or cracks to build between the outer and inner%walls, or they may

construct their nests inside of. chimneys, wider eaves, and in similar spots.

Since weather often affects the temper of tees; they are likely to sting on a

cloudy or cool clay, when they are unable to fly and forage for food. During

the winter adults in .the:colony'remain active.

Economic importance: The honey bee, a cosmopolitan species, is one of our

most beneficial insects. Besides the 'part it plays in the production of, honey

and wax, it is one of the, chief pollinators lof plants. 'On certain occasions,
(/

however, honey bees become a distinct nuisance, particul 57.,7Fhen they nest

near or in a home and sting man.

Carpenter Bee

1 1 2
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) Description: The,large, heavy-built adult greatly-rgsembles a bumb'le
.

, .

bee, but otiffers'from it by leaving abroad head with tan brown edge and
. . . q

. a b1ue7black almost metallic appearing abdomen. .Other characteristics include
.

t e dense .brush of hairs instead of a pollen basket on-the pindlegs of the

fei le, and the.19wer fart of the face yellow'on the maleo. The thorax is

,enti ely coverePlaith fine yellowish hair. In northernfatitudes eggs are laid
. ,---------<,

'singl a ate April and early May.. The adults, which develop from these eggs,
/- 4 .

.

..-

ge in uly and August. Both the adult males and females hibernate .during

the winter, , ecoming active again in April. , In southern states these bees may

be active th oughout the winter Mo

d habitat: This bee builds itstnest in wood, cutting a tunnel

e-half inch in diameter and often as m ch as a foot long. These tunnels are

s metlimes cut in dead branches'and fenceposts, but'are most common in homes

d barns where-the bees bore into outside roof rafters, gutter bogrds,. beams

plates. In such instances, the bee enters the side of. the timber and then

cuts a 90-degree turn, completing its passage lengthwise within the wood.

entrance.may divide inside the wood and turn at' right angles in both direction

farming a T. The entrance may also be at the cut end of a board? in which case no

turnas made. The tube, which eannot be seen from the outside, is divided into

o-

several cells, each provisioned ith: a pollen mass and partitioned:from the

,---adjacent one with chips of wood cemented tggether. ThIs arrangement is somewhat

spiral in form and Weingle latya occupies each cell in the nest. Activity of

the adult bees is considerable and the bees may be seen frequently entering and

leaving.the nests.

Economic Importance: Carpenter bees constitute both a hazard and a nuisance

when considerable numbers of nests are sometimes built in a'single board, thereby

weakening it. The female'bees can sting, but seldom do. They can be numerous

enough .around a yard,, however, to constitute a real annoyance. Distribution ofk,r.

X; virginica is widespread in the eastern and niddle 'part of the United States,

but certain other species aremore numerous-in'ther parts of the country.

ve
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.MOSQUITOES

General Characteristics

MOsquitoes belong to the order Dip4ra, family CUlicidae and like other
P

flies, have but two wings. They are charocterize.Pas small, soft-bodied flies

with long, slender abdomens, narrow wings with scales along each vein, 'and

mouth parts prolonged into.a-proboscis. In the tamales the mouth parts are
.

modified.for piercing.or.suciing. The.male are capable of piercing_and,

therefore, suck no blood.. r.

Life History
. r

For convenience in considering characteristics, we divide the mosquitoes

into two general groups, culicine and anopheline. Only the mosquitoes known

as Anopheles 'are, considerecPin the latter group, while all-others are included
400

as culicigineknevelopment of all mosquitoes is:complete:: egg, larva; pupa and r:

adult. Eggs are laid on or'near water. blood meal is required by zech
4 . 15szio'

A

1
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/-
1

female before viable eggs may be laid. The anopheline eggs, which are laid

singly, .are .equipped with lateral, air-tilled floats; curicine eggs are laid
, A

in.rafts or singly at the edge of water, or uplanewhere water will later flood ..
. .

,

and hatch them: , ,
,-6

V .

The larvae, or "wiggle-tails," always live and develop in water. Although

the larvae have gills, oxygen is received principally from the air above-the

water surface, by means of an air tube or'open'spfSacle. The an phelines are

distinct in being surface feeders and.go to the bottom principally for'protection

only. All.MosqUito larvae pass through four stages, or instars; 'only in the

fourth ,instar are they large enough and well enough developed for reliable

identilcation. Larval.food consists of minute plant and.aniImal life and frag-

ments of debris.' Some larvae are predaceous on other insects.
easy

The pupal stage of mosquitoes, unlike that of most other insects with.,

complete metamorplibsilYis an active stage. Breathing takes place through.twa

respiratory trumpets. Mosquito pupae do not feed, but they will leave'the water

surface when disturUAd. Dififerentiation of various species in the pupal stage

difficult.,

The adult anophelinj mosquitoes can be, distinguished from the others by lack

of sc on the abdomefi, by the plpi of the femile, which"are as long as

the proboscis, and by the fact that the wings usually have distinct dark mark-

ings. It is important-that when the
j),

anopheline.female feeds or rests,
)
the position

of the body makes an angle with the surface of, at least 45(.). The culicine

body, is alwars parallel to resting and feeding.surfaceS.
I r

Control

Go d area mo uito control begins -with reduction aS breeding places.

Typical standing water 'sources such as automobile tires, rain puddles, small

.buckets, etc'. should be elim nated by filling or by draining.

In areas with heavy,mosc3,uito populations, ,opeaings in inhabited buildings

Should.berghtly screened. Screening with 16_meslt to the inch will,keep out

most tosquitoes,"b 8 mesh may be necessary for some small species.

rt.

1I J.
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Eafh year, PCO's receive callg from homeowners who have sma

iniects-on the Walls basezrf_their.barlirooms, kitchens or in the
...k.
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_MOTH FLIES
'

generally turn out to be moth flies. ,These files donotj:7i.te and

economiimportancek Even/those whih breed in sewage beds apparen

limothlike

°t. They

ai e of no

transmit -human diseases.' Zhese flies are a nuisance,

and sewage disposal plants.' The adults cantecome scr

plants that they plug filter beds, intakes and drains

ears and noses of workmen in the area.,

t.hougli, in hot

numerous around

and gek into

y do not

homes

disposal

eyes,the

Their accepted common ' name is moth flies, but they, are also called rain

flies or filter flies. There are several species involved, but none has
;. .

common name. The commonest in homes is Psychoda aZternata (Say). This

is widespread.and the adults usually begin emerging in'theearly spring.

)escription

\p cies

The adults of all the specieS are siMilaNin appearance. They are small,

fuzzy, dark-colored or grayish insects'about one-tenth inch in length. The bod

and wings are densely covered with hairs and the wings are held rooflike over,

the body when'at rest.

The larvae are legless and wormlike. They are gray in co r with b /th

somewhat darker. The mature larvae are about three-eighths inch long.

The egis are very tiny, cram or brown colored, and are laid in irregular '

, amasses 10 to, 200.

Life Histor, and Habitat

-M t lies breed in polluted c)shallow] highly moist organic sold
,

Eggs,.i ryae and pupae may, e fOund fn the Muck Or gelatinous materia). which

acAlmulates on the sides o draing and overflow pipes in homv or in sewage

disposal beds, septic tanks and compost. CCcasionally, they may.ocCue-in dirty

gatbage containers, birds nests.,(with.accumuiations ormoist excreta),-tree

holes and rainbarrela.

The eggs are laid in or on\the breeding media, but'are never wholly
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submerged in it. They must ~be kept moast to'

1,
tch:,;,, Hatching occurs within

14 to 48 hours, depending upOn condltions and the species involved.

The'.larvae usually feed on the surface of 'the media; but in filter'beOs
.:- .. ( . .-

wfiich are treated regularly with chemicals,-the larvae feed In or on theme'

undersurface of the f oating sediment. , Their food consists f decaying drgani

matter and the micro coptc plants and animals that occur in the media. In ,

L-ract, the.jarvae are valuabig organisms in the efficient opera fon of filters..
.

atsewage plants/ The larvae normally have file instars and in 4 to 15
...

days, dependingiulpon the species and the temperature. They are difficult to

drown because they can trap an air bubble and.remain-submerged for 'a day or

(
he pupae are found in or on the surface of the breeding media. The pupal

I
-t-

stage lasts for.20.to 80 hours,. at which time the adult rges.

i ...

Under favorable circumstances, the flies can go rough one generation

as little as one week's time, although two or three weeks is-'mOre typical. Some
to . ::

activity may occer'during the winter months in the South, but development usually
,

. .-I
ceases in the north during the cold months.

Habig& of the Adults

' The adults can mate and lay eggs the same day they emerge froM the pupae.

They live about two weeks, -1 Usually oniy a few are seen at any one time in

homes because od ones die and!new ones are continually emerging.: They are Poor

fliers and are commonly-seen Walking or running on walls and other resting

;,surfaces. When they do fly, the flight covers only a few feet and is in short,

jerky,lines which js very characteristic of these flies. 4Although they'are weak

fliers, the adults may be carried more than'a mile by a prevailing wind,.

During the day, th'e adults rest in shaded areas or on theunder-surface

of-leayes outdoors and on walls near plumbing fixtures or on the sides of tulA

and shoWers. indoors: Most-of their activity occurs during the-evening when they

may be seen 'layering abOue-drains_and sinks indoors and over breeding areas

outdoors. They are attracted to lights and May be found on lighted windows at

They are small enough to-get through ordinary window screening
jg

1

1V3

16
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.

/...

which was'designed for extlUding hause ffies.
,

I
,

The adults feed on-nectar of

Control Indoors'`

V ,

N

flowers and on polluted water.

,
.

y o

,When PCO's encounter moth flies in, private residences: the flies.'will most

often kle breeding in the gelatkrious mat'erial-which accumulates in drains and

overflow pipes of sinks and bathtubs. I

'Insecticides are generally ineffective against the larvae in such-situations.

The mo effective method of Atrol is tothoroughly clean the drain p*pes and

traps with a stiff brush\ Sometimes it is necessary_to remove the trap to

dean the pipes of all tSe gelatinous material.

DROSOPHILA FLIES

'Drosophila flies are variously, referred to as vinegar flies, pomace flies,

banana files, sour flies, 'vinegar gnats, sour gnats, fruit flies and lesser

fruiteli6s."FSo as not to confuse these with other groups,, especially the true

fruinciaies, they should be referred to by the common name-drosophila flies..

They are true fliles of the order Diptera, family brosaphiladae and genus

DrosOphila melancVaster Meigen, is widely used by scientists in the study of

genetics and heredity.

Description

The principal economically impirtant species are quite sinlifarl-,in appear-
.

ance. Adults are dull brownish-yellow or brownish-black in color and from

one-tenth to one-sixth inch in length. ,A featheoy bristle an the antenna is

typical of tts grobp and helps to distinguish them from other-small flies of

similar appeara

Egg: The,e ,,which are laid singly, 'are peatly White cylinders almost

too small, to see ith the nakedseye.' Urider magnification drosophila eggsre.

readi y distinguished by the two to four threadlike tubes protruding from one

end

11 9v,
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Fhen present in'large numbers, the eggs Appearto the naked eye as.. % ,,. .,./ , ,
.

white film or white mold. The.5hreddlike filaments tend to attach the ggs
to the food materiar, makftg'thekdif cult to remove by ordinary'rshi g.-

processes.' , , t.:
,-,

Larva: Newly hatched larvae are creamcolor and
inch long. At maturity they may reach one-flat inch
4 determined by the food material on whicb"ithey are feeding.,
t hick and has two tubelike stalkS,ieach with-breat'hing pores at

A
'body is, legless and is gradually tapered toward the' head end.-

/7 61
. 4.

only about' one-thirtieth
.

... -.
in 1T1gth. Their color :,./

. ,

The posterior, is
..if

the end. The

PUpa.:' Their brown,.seedlike pupae are about one-eighth inch 1 Each
has two hornlike stalks at its fronted,

(

e1 /
'Life C cle

)
.

retain her eggs until.a suitable breeding site 4s located; ,hence, she sometimes

gs are deposited, singly into moist food Material. Most oLten this is
dam ged.,overripe fruit, but it may also be any moist fruit or , vegetable product,

by-product, or waste, material. The female lays about 25 to 35 eggs per day an d
may lay 4o 2,000'in.her adult lifespan'of, o or three months.

f

Eggs normally hatch in about 24 hours, although they have been observed in
the field 'to hatch in as short. a time as 2 hours'. The female drosophila can

deposits eggs that hatch into larvae alMost immediately.

\1Y
1.. ,

The larva burrows'atd feeds upon the food material on whicO it finds itself,---/-

''.rt molts twice as it develops and, pupates.at t.,heageof'bout
4. d'ays. The

pupal stage lastS-another four days, then tte adult emerges, Mating. takes place
very soon, usually within 'a few hours, and. the adult females begAn. laying

.about 24 hours later.

Complete developmeht from egg to
t
adult under summer conditions may be

completed i,n 8 t? ledays. This rapid 'lffe cyclepexplains hoW fantastically
large populations of droSophila can-build up seemingly overnight.

,jabits

,-.Drosophil flies
, alsropg fliers, having been known to travel as far as

_. .

6.5,,miles .Wikhi a 24 hour period.' Outdoors', they are most.active between
% .

.:6 a.m. and.13-a,m,,,/
. or 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. On cloudy and overc4. st days they may

..
.

a
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/
..,

. .,.,

g /

rem4in active all day..'-: Bright Tiglil, strongswinds,',and teMpe atures ove'r- '''''.- ,

.1 '" 4' , . -. ?a, ,,,,,...% _ ;
,

0°F. or,under 55°.F:..,5e iousi:reduC'e fly activity.
`*: /

.

.
,

the - field-, .pop4latio4 bed up 4uring.the-,1Mmer, becoming very/- ,-,e .

tine. of fruit 1i.ar4stig and 'ria-mai4ce.s.O.4nt.4 cold weather
. _

.
. ,..- --.

i.. r. ..-

In

.abundant_at the
1.4 -.

sets in.

.) _ -. - .. . - -
'Indoors, dro sophila.Can*.t-teeThthroughout the wiMter:andai.e;,frequently

,

1 '
. Y4 2

active at all times of. year,,,
Y t

'`7-44..,.J
*ICA

b

Food and Breeding Media

ft41 ".

Adult drophila flies. are attracted by fruit and other vegetable' raducts.

Such otActP provide not only food but a favorable place for the femaleS to lay-,
.1

.

\ r .their eggs. Meterials ih an early stagef:fermentation,seem most attractive.
The flleswIll feed on freshly damaged fruit butsince the females carry fungus

spores Wand deposit them:with' the eggs, It is not lOngbefore.fermenyaticin
. -

develops.- Fermenting materials are very favorable for larval-development: Rot,

caused by bacteria, and 1 ter stages of decay are not attractive to the adults

nor ass falOrab le for larval developments.

.

The'yepstgrowths causing fermentationi-are,known to be a printery attraCttuat,

although odors of the fruit itself are also Implicated. :Larvae havebeen

successfully reared on pure yeast ,without any other food. Byproducts of the
4 .

fermentation process, including al ohol,are also attractive' tosthe adult flies..

Rebently large numbers of drosophii% ,flies were attracted. to a priqting operation
t

in a nonfood plant. -An alcohol-based ink was the only explanation for thi

influx.

In r6staurents ana':other foodiervice establishments, the places in which,

drosophila might be.breeding.are many and:vari ed. Typical situations include,

a "forgotten" potato in a storage bin', an applp kicked under. the phelves-in

a storeroom, food scraps accumulating in a dumb-wa'ter pit-, improperly cleaned

garbage earls, and endless similai eXaMpleS of impro er or laX sanitation

pradtices.
..

"Empties beer, soft: drink, milk: or tomatocatsuptottles,tUt.with smallrl
-mounts remainfin the 'bottom,, have teen reported:asbreedihg *ea.' Un-1

>

. A.
. ,

.. .,

cleaned mops tend cleaning rags that have been left to sour alsa sere.as.'
- qa.

5f.
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..braeding sites. As the NPCA staff oncediscoveredi even the.moist brush in.

a' gummed-paper tape dispenser'ean produce a good supply of drosophila flies,
.

In other words, a great variety of very small,br'eeding places.can produce.

z
.1..

,, .

reat, 'nui-Abers of these little pests.

-A very. frequent source of trouble is the slop-basins that serve as common

drains foiltpotato Reeling-machines,. dishwastersc, mop basins, .etc. An incruSta-
) ,.

4
.tidOi%Of food material builds.up'ontheS'e baSins; which, if not:removed,

-

provides an ideal medium fqr drosophila breeding. Similar'accumulations,

°u.sually small and hidden, may-exist in corners, under-counters, under-baseboardg,

in the cirdcki of or around tirain boards, in.cracksround sinks, _etc.

- -

Even. soil, contaminated by crrain water, may contain enough waste

. vegetable matter to. support drosophila development.

. -.4 . ' '''''. , : , 'v

. .Many of the above illustrations of breeding media apply to homes'alSb-.
,,

addition, a'common source of.infestation:in residence. is homemade marmalade,.'
., . ..,

preserves, chili'sauce, mustard pickles, etc.'put up. n jars. ..Wine,'yinegar,

sauerkraut, "hoMe-brew" and cider are also. common attrattants.
,

c,

Animal excrement is less attractive than fermenting fruit, but it provides

a,Suitable breeding medium.for.drosphila flies. In ,ru#al ares,outdoor

privfes hay be the source of a drosophila fly. population.

DroSophila flies sometimes breed in trickling filters found in sewage

'treatment plants. The method of controlling them is to flood the filter-bed

for 24 hours at,intervals. of:a week or two: This procedure drowns the larvae.
';

Breakdopf control in, such a system .might Ve the cause of unusual infestations'

min the_vicinitY of treatment plants,

Control

Sanitation is the primary consideration In drosophila fly. control. In most

.homes, restaurants, bars'and similar locations, sanitation is essential to the

ution of-a*drosophila problem. Other. locations, such as food plants, might

f quire supplementarmeasures, such as special screening or insecticide
4-

treatments, but sanitation shouls1 be the basic consideration in any control. program.
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Cannerfes, wineries, breweries and similar food7processing'plants have

the problem that.the food products Or by- products` themselves may be attractive

to drosophila.

Tomato - processing plants are particularly susceptible to drosophila in-

vasion.

CLUSTER FLIES

Description and Life'History

This speciesNis similar to the housefly but is slightly larger and

narrower; the thorax has many short, yellow hairs, and the abdomen is hairy
o

and ,somewhat iridescent. The female deposits eggs in cracks and crevices in

the soil. Incubation requires about 3 days. Maggots enter the bodies of

certain species of earthworms, where.they feed for 13 to '22 days before trans-.

forming to the pupal stage, which lasts 11 to 14 days. The entire, life cycle,

requires 27-to' 39 days.. During the summer, in the latitude of Washington, D. C.,

there are four gene dons.

Habits and Habitat

In warm weather-cluster flies may be. attracted to flowers and fruit trees.

With the approach of winter they enter houses and buildings through cracks anti

crevices, in their search for prote.cted places in which to hibernate. They,

settle in clusters, particularly in the corners of unused, darkened-rooms, in

.attics, under clothing in closets, in hats, or behind pictures and furniture.

They are inactive most of the winter, but on warm sunny.days -they may revive

enough to fly to windows or buzz about the room.

Economic Impaiance P

Adults do not usually visit food or transmit disease. The larvae are -

parasitic in earthworms. Their presence in a building is'annoying because

they may spot or stain curtains or clothing in which they hide.

1. ?3
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DOMESTIC FLIES

The common domestic flies are:

The housefly, Musca domestics

The blowflies, including

Phaenic.a spp. (The commonest is P. sericata, a green bottle fly.)

Phormia regina, the black blowfly

4 Calliphora spp., blue bottle flies

Callitroga macellaria, the secondary screw-worm fly...

PoZZenia rudis, the cluster fly

Th e. stable fly, Stomoxys calcitrans (also known as the dog fly and

thebiting housefly)

The flesh,flies, Sarcophaga spp.

The false stable fly, Muscina stabulan

The little housefly and the latrine fly, Fannia, spp:

The'face fly, Musca autumnalis.

Houseflies

Description: Adult houseflies are familiar to everyone. They may be

distinguished from other .common flies because they haYe all of the following

characteristics: sponging or nonbiting mouth parts, dull gray body'color,

four dark lengthwise stripes.on the thorax, andrldin not mottled or shiny and

the reddish eye,. Less familiar are the egg, maggot and pupa stages through

\

which all adult or winged houseflies have passed.
1

Habits and habitat: 'Houseflies lay their eggs on almost.any spoiling or

rotting substance. Animal manure, human privies, and spoiling garbage or

other foodstuffs are favorite places for egg deposit.ion. The eggs hatch in

from 8 to 30 hours into small whitish maggots or larvae. They become full-
,:

grown in from 5 to 14 days; by which time they reach a length of one-half inch.

When mature, larvae try to leave the filth on which they have been feeding

and find a drier place in which It-opupate. :.If'dry loose soil is nearby, as

around a garbage can in an alley, they will tunnel a short way into the soil.

a

t
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The pupae are about the size of a grain of wheat but rounded on both ends

and mahagony brown in color. After 3 to 10 days, an adult fly _will come Out

of the pupal case, and in 3 to 4 days, females will be ready to lay more eggs.

COMPARISON OF HOUSEFLY AND BLOWFLY

Housefly
Musca domestica

Green Bottle Fly
Phaenicia sericata

Larval rearing
medium

Pupation

Flight range

Adult nighttime.
resting habits

Adult daytime
resting habits

Excrement, garbage or any
warm, moist, decaying
organic matter

In the drier part of the
larval rearing medium,
beneath debris and
occasionally in the upper
surface of the soil.

Usually limited to the area
in, the immediate vicinity
of'the breeding media, but
may fly 2 to 20 miles under
certain conditions.

In buildings, on ceilings
and overhead structures.
Outdoors on grasses, weeds,
trees, shrubs and clothes-
lines.

Rests on foods, walls and
furnishings, Outdoors
on the ground, on garbage,
around porches, and to
some extent on vegetation.

Decomposing flesh or animal,
matter, excrement or gar-
bage

In.soil to a depth of 1-1/2
inches to 2 feet.

Disperses widely in search;.
of food and breeding
commonly 3 to 4 miles,
sometimes farther than 10
miles.

Outdoors in grasses and
weeds.

Usually outdoors on the
ground, on garbage, and on
grasses and weeds. Enters
house in spring'and fall.
Tends to alight on foods
rather than walls and ceilings.
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Sanitation: Sanitation presents the most fundamental approach to fly

control. In many locations, it maybe th

fly control problem. In others, it may be a onomi y infeasible to

practice sanitation to.the point of.effectivelfly rol. Most situations are

between these extremes. In_general, sanitation is not being utilized in our

fly control operations to the optimum extent.
(

.n

Sanitation in fly control consists of cleaning up orr6overing'up the

various media which'are suitable for the development of fly larvae or which are

attractive to adult flies. Optimum use of sanitation-in fly control requires+

the recognition of fly breeding media. In the city, garbage is probably the

major source of the fly population.;- A survey'in Savannah, Borgia, revealed

that the city garbage dump was the most important single sour if flies and

the individual.garbage ns were the second principal source. ixty percent

of all garbage containers in.-the city wtre.found to be aciv y producing flies

in "garbage sludge"'in t cans, or in the soil immediately qpderneath:.'In

residential areas, dog aces ranked next. Other important sources 'of fly

production.were'privies, abattoirs ,(slaughter houses), poultry houSes and stablesi

A rather unexpected. observation was that certain areas highly attractive to flies,

anch as:groCeryStdrea, feed stores..and dairy plants were, not suppdrting

significant fliyi:hreeding :OcOtiSt ':In.;iheir,'garbage areas.'

: 1
aanitatinin relation to fly control, pointed out

sew rah. OthOhlY?overloOked.,as. sources -of fly. breeding. On dairy farms,
..

.
a high-.06t0In. triekFOO,apilied and permitted to become'moist;'maY be the

MaIIOr:gtiii017.Population rather' than the manureCpile. Temporary

manure piles on the ground or residUes in manure spreaders (or garbage trucks)

maybe serious sources of flies. Cattle urine pits in earthen floors with but

little manure in them have proved'to be a heavy source of flies. Of course,.

nly satisfactory solution to a

4

the manure piles from the various domestic animals may be serious sources of

breeding. The most direct control inthese is.to spread the manure in the fields

. regularly and frequently enougOto prevent development of fly populations.

In some,areas:,this may have to be done oftener than twice a week.

1



)Around restaurants, the pr co blet may be quite dependent upon the degree

of sanitation that can be practicably achieved in the surrounding area, -but

sources of breeding very close to or within the restaurant often ar9 overlooked..

Fly breeding may come from garbage area even tho h-the cans are washed

clean every day. If liquid toads or wash water containing food are allowed
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to seep into soil, even though the soil may be under a platform, between bricks

or under a gravel cover, fly breeding may be heavy in this so*l. Scudder,',hs,

drawn attention to scraps undet a loading platform 'as a source of fly breeding%

Other sources are: scrapings and grease accumulatians around stoves; sludge

accumulations in corners and in drains; scraps and mapping residues that may

collect under counters, tables, refrigerators or shelf bases;accumulations in

the pits of"dumb-waiters; and even dirty dishes, unrinsed cans or soiled linen.

In certain areas, industrial waste may be a serious source of fly breeding.

Control in such locations is essentially a magnified garbage handling problem

and, again, saturation of the soil with wasxe should not.beoverlooked as a

factor which may provide an adequate fly breeding medium. This saturation may

occur in soil under gravel or blacktopp d parking areas.
Fi

Minimizing attractant odors may be an important result of sanitation.

Maintenance of a clean garbage can, properly,covered, may be of more value in

fly control thtough its failure to attract flies than through elimination of

breeding media. Keeping driveways; yards, platforms, and floprs free from

,materials attractive to flies may lessen the problem greatly. Don't permit a

premise to be any more attractive to flies than the operation in 'it absolutely.

requires.

Don't overlook the importance of moisture in fly breeding media. Often

provisions of simple drainage will aid control.

Although it may not always be possible or'economically feasible td practice

that would contribute to fly control, very frequentlyall the sanitary, measures

simple sanitation will ma the difference-between satisfactory and unsatisfactory

fly control. Sometimes, 'iking results can be obtained through sanitation

alone. It is important X at the pest control operator be able,to recognize.

potential fly breeding media and that these be eliminated as sources of populations

to the extent, Jossible.
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Any sanitation program in fly Fontrol,must be tailored to fit each specific

situation. Basically, it should include any step that will help to eliminate

or prevent the establishment of anyeedium'in which fly larvae will develop

or whiCh will be attractive to adult flies. The following procedures are

typical.of those that' will help if they can be effected:

1. Garbage disposal. Use standard 20-gallon metal garbage cans with tight_

lids. ftain and wrap garbage. .leep lids on the cans. Keeplthe cans

clean. An aid.in keeping them in. good condition and clean is to paint

the bottom and seam edge inside and the top band edge with a paint such

as redllitead. Wash the cans regularly and do not permit the washings to

soak away in soil. Collect the garbage at least twice weekly. Dispose

of it in a sanitary landfilljor by incineration, not on a dump. -Keep/

disposal equipment clean. When garbage or other.potential breeding /

.

media is placed in a sanitary landfill, it should be covered with at least

6 inches of compacted soil. thin layer of loose soil will pievent adult

31

2.

flies from depositing eggs on the media.,, If the media is infested before

being covered, adult flies will emerge unleds the soil is compacted on

p. _Th y can do so through more than 60 inches of loope Boil.

Animel'excrement disposal. Clean regularly and dispose.pf the wastes at

least twice weekly in.such a way as to minimize fly breeding. Keep

disposal. equipment clean.

Clean up and.prevent re- establishment of accumulations or organic matter

such as waste foods or feeds, moppings and drain accumulations, residues

under equipment or storage platforms indoors, or industrial wastes Or

residues orvganic matter in yards, alleys, garbage areas or under

loading platforms.

4. Do not permit organic residues to remain in empty containers or soiled

linen or other fabrics.

Drain areas where waste organic materialP may accumulate.

Screening and Prevention"of Fly. Entry

he praceice of screening for relief from fli s has been practic for

so many years that little specific comment is necessary. As the rest ual
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insecpcJiles have become less effective, it has become increasingly necessary.s.

to obtain as full protection as possible from screens. Surveys have shown
4

---N,,,,

that screens are 97 percent effective in preventing fly entry into home.s. _
Screens of 10 mesh (10 openings per linear inch) ar* satisfactory' as fly,t..

v

barriers. Eighteen mesh screening is required to exclude mosquitoes,. but! this

r duces the amount of light and air which can pass through by 36 percent

((('

,

10 sh reduces it 20 percent). All entrance doors, windows and-othir ventilation

iport should be equipped with tightfitting. screens. Screen doors shAid open'
outward. In bad situations, a double set of doors to fo6 a veotibule may be

of
Value It is usually unecessary to screen 'abov the third story of a buildingA\

,..___

.

Doors.which must open fOr customers, trucks or passage of commodities "'",
.'

may permit entry for flies. Where such doors are open constantly:an airstream may

be used to prevent fly entry. ,

An airstream that is effective as an insect barrier must have a velocity of

1,600 ft.jmin..or' more. Equipment must.,be designed for each individualinstalla-
,

\tion. PCO's are not likely to have the necessary engineering skills,to

V e
. evelop.adequate installatiOn. PCO's may serve as agents for,firmeproducing.

such equipment. . --,'

4

, FLEAS
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General Remarks

-Customers who call you about fleas will see small dark insects that jump.

They may, be biting the customer and there is usually a dog or cat living in

the house. Customers most often call you about fleas upon returning from vaca-

tion. Customers who are being "bitten" but don't-see any,,jumping insects or

have any pets'probably don't have fleas and you.ghould suspect some other

,cause of the "bit."

YoWieldom need to identify the species of flea to control It. Both the
4

infested animal and the premises should be treated for best control. The

animal should be treated by a veterinarian or by the owner, not by you.
/.

Description and Life History

Adult fleas are wingless, red-brown to brown or black insects. They range.

from one sixteenth to` one-eighth inch in length a are flattened from side to

side.' You dont need to know what speciesyou are dealing with if he host
.

animal is evident.
.

-,.

The. four states of development of fleas are: egg, larva, pupa, and'hdult.
*.- ---7

The time for completion 'of the life cycle from egg to egg.var4. es- with' species,.
no

,

''''

(

temperature, 7humidity, and food. -tnder:favorable gonditions, a generation can
-, .

be om leted in as little as two weeks It can be as long as eight Months.

Eggs are usually dropped while the female is on the host. They are smooth, ,

oval, light colored'and large enough to be seen with the naked eye. They fall %to

the ground or into the nest or bedding of the host since they are not attached

to the host. The female may lay several hundred in her liftetime.'Eggs hatch

in two days to.two Weeks.'

Larvae of fleas are slender', straw-coloredaCtive wormlike creatures. They

are hlind -avoid light and have chewing mouth partg. Their food is the oFganic\

debris usually found in the bed of the host. The feces of the adult fleas

/are composed of more or less digested blood and are'an important part of the

larval diet: The three larval instars are completed in from one week to several

months,

'4
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Pupae of fleas are hard to find as pupation occurs in a cocoon which is

covered With organic debris. The pupal stage lasts from five days to more

than one month.

The adults may remain in the pupal chamber for extended periods of time.,

They seem to be released when a host Is near, possibly because of vibrations or

sensitivity to the body heat of a'host. Adults can resist starvatrifn7for

extended periods both tefore and after feeding. With occasional feedings adults

',bf some species may survive for more than a year. When not feeding or search-
A

ing for food; fleas he in cracks, coarse fabrics or debris.

There are sevral kinds fleas that attack both animals and people-in

this country. The dog flea and the cat flea attack either cats.or dogs, and.thel

both bite man. The cat flea is much more common and feeds on a much wider Tange

of hosts than, dots the dog flea. The human flea, a serious pest in the

Mississippi River valley_and the Southwest; uses many animals as hosts, although

hogs are infested more often than other animals. The sticktight flea is

primarily a Pest of poultry, but may occur on humans and pets, There are a great.
_to

4

many species.df tat fleas which are principally pests of rats and other rodents

but may also bite man.

'Feeding

The food of adult fleas is blood.. Without it, females do riot produce eggs.

Fleas may feed several times a day when hosts are conveniently near, but they

can survive for weeks befdre a meal or between meals. Some fleas bite Often,

taking frequent small meals. 'Others, which seem to feed until disturbed, do

not.stop feeding when full, but continue to pump blood from their hosts and pass

it out almost unaltered.

Problems Caused by Fleas;

Humans are bothered most by f as which cannot find their usual hosts.

Dog and cat fleas in homes become sta fed when pets are kept outside during

warm weather or are boarded out during acations. The same problem arises when

pets olvie, are sold4or are moved. Rock leas seek 'other hosts as soon as 'a

rat dies. At such times, humans' are itten much more severely than,when'the

usual flea hosts are-available for frequent feedings.

13
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How the problem develops: , Organic debris ioUnd in the bedding or

'nests of animals provides food, and shelter.for flea larvae. The adults take blood
.

from an animal, (the host). Flea populations will build up if an animal and debris

are present. The adults usuVly remain.on'the host. When the host animals is

;removed, the larvae and pupae left 'behind develop and the'resulting adults
, 0 .

.1

Hind an alternate host'. This alternate is often manv. Fleas may also bite man

when the normal host is prest if the fleas become too numerous.

Effect of flea bites: The'typical reaction in .humans to flea bites is the
-

.

formatiOntof a small, hard, red, slightly raised, itching spot. Bleeding
. -. i.

Iusually
occurs. The single puncture p

generally apparent in the center of

biteg' and stings of most other arthropods, Ant§ and spiders leave two

marks when they bite. Mbsquitoes,.bees, wasps, and bedbugs leave a large swelling

or welt..

t caused by the flea's mouth parts is

spot.. These., characteristics distinguish

i\c

The majority of people bitten by fleas will have:a reaction about as des=

cribed above. A few people have a severe reaction resulting in a general rash

or inflammation. 'Others show,no reaction whatsoever. This failure to.react
. .

may be natural Or. it may be acquired only after-one haabeen been repeatedly
vc"..,c

for Sevfral,weeks,or months.

Diseqaes transmitted by fleas::-. Ite.irritation and the bccasidnal infec-

tions from scratching flea bites are the worst effects now experienced:by most

residents of the United States. There Ire some important disease, however, that

fleas can transmit. Wild rodents in the western part of thiscouritry are

plague reservoirs. Plague is transmitted from rodent to rodent.and' frot

rodentato man by fleas. The Oriental rat flea can also transmit muAne typhus

(endemic typhus) fever among rats and from rats to man.

Control

The steps for: controlling fleas are as follows;

1 Have Oil.d bedding of pets 'destroyed or washed thorughly. Have floors,

carpeting,' upholstered furniture, etc. vacuumed if possible if the

host is or was indoors. Carefully and promptly dispOse of vacuumed

materials. Animal manure and debris should be removed from pens

and yards.

2. Have the host:treated or eliminated. tr the host is a domestic animal,.

the animal should be Create, but you should never treat the animal.
Ad
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Recommend that the pet be treated by a veterinarian or thq

owner.

133
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SELF -HELP QUESTIONS ON INSECTS PESTS IN BUILDINGS V
I

1

Now/ that you.have studied, the section, ansWer these que tions. Write
the answers with pencil without 'referring back to the text.' When. you are
satisfied with yourivitten answers, see if they are correct by checking'them

,in the text. Erase your answer and write in the correct answer if your first
answer is wrong.

"N.

1.
1

List the identifiable Ole acteristics.of silverfish young and adUlts:

/

2. In the home, where are silverfish found
5.
/and what is their food supply?'

3. *Wily are new buildings especially, favorable for silverfish population buildup?

4. Describe the temperature'preferenceS of firebrats compared to the common
silverfish.

,

5., Which species akf.silVerfish may be found outside. the ho Dame plant mulches?

. ,.
,..,

6. Explain the life stages of a cockroach and the signs left by these stages.
ino4Cdting infestations:

.

roaches imp&fcated in disease spread-2 irectly or indirectly?

8. How does the female German cockro h deposit her eggs?

ills

9.- In which areas,of the house would German roaches be expeCted most nUmerous?

.VO. How do'brown banded roaches differ from the German species regarding egg
capsule deposition and:feeding areas' of the home?

111 Describe the appearance of the American roach and its egg capsule deposition
4
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12. How may American roaches spread and where Would their buildUp be the
greatest?

13. Do oriental cockroaches spread by fl

Descy- e the egg laying and overwirt.ta inA habits of the field'cricket
pared to the hou-se cricket?

.

15. What damage can be caused by crickets (feeding indoors and out?
.

16. What one characteristic can be used t idAiiiify an earwig from -a cricket

a7, Are earwigs primarily nocturnal and.w at is their primary'fpod supply?

18. -List four.rns'ect pegis more.commonlYcausing'nbisance problems, around the
house cdmpared.to difect damage or as a disease vector:

1 . A boxelder btig must have what host .plant Present
AIso,eXplain contrdls.recommerlded.for this pest:

. .
.

), 20. Desciibe the one identifiable aracter of bedbugs which a11oW them to live
::)- practically unnoticed: ...

(-

21. What is the food supply of b
feeding?

,

.
and how long chin,. life be sustained without

AJL
'"/14,

22. Do, batbugs and-swatioW bugs feed on man?

23. Will book lice be most numarous in old or new buildings, and what-is their
food supply?

24. When human lice are discovered infesting a customer's premises, what
action should the PCO take?

. 25. Can proper lighting be'uged to repel] ground bett1e.ir stations? Explain.
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2.8. What controls are suggeste&Joi- elm leaf beetle control?'

27. Name two'plant feeding weevils who Commonly'may invade the home:

t ."..,.f
28.- List for each of_ the.followingtheir full life cycle, their .feeding habit

and their affect on'than-and his environment:.
.

, ,

S

a. ants,

b. wasps,

hoheY hee

car enter bee.

29. Describe physical actions. that can be taken to reduce. mosquito populations':

fs'(

30. When' moth fliesare found in private residences, what 'control methods should

be followe(0 -
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31. Explain the life cycle of Drosophila flies and where each stage may be found:

32. Will rott fruit attract Drosophila? What are some primary attractant
materials?

33. Name the primary controrconsideration used for Drosophila fly control:

34. The larval stage of the cluster fly is spent primarily in the body of wIat
host?

35. What are the adult body characteristics of the housefly? N

6. List four factors to consider when establishing a good sanitation program.for
housefly control:

37. What stages are Present in the life cycle.of the flea and what affects its
full development?

38. Explain the feeding habits of adult fleas:

° 39. List thehree steps required for proper flea control:
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INSECTS OF STORED PRODUCTS AND FURNISHINGS,

SAW- TOOTHED AND MERCHANT. GRAIN BEETLES

The saw-toothed grain beetle, a common pest of many stored food products,

is lik 1 to,be found any place food is found. The merchant grain beetle has

a similar appearance and habits, but prefers warmer climates.

Description

The egg, larva and pupa of both species are the same in-appearance; the

adults differ slightly.

The miscroscopic egg is white and elongated. Eggs are laid singly or in

small cluSters.

A full gro/n larva is less than one-eighth inch long. The dirty white back-

ground contrasts with the yellowish plates on the back. There are nd Opinted

projects on the end of the body and, unlike a moth larya, it has no pro-legs

(less on the'abdominal segments). The larva is active and can move wi\th good speell

The pupal case is a capsule of glued foodstuff fragments. The proMinent

projects on the thorax will become. the "saw teeth" 9f the adult.

The adult beetles are brown, flattened, and slightly less than one-eighth

long. Six projections like saw-teeth on each-side of the thorax (between the head

and the wing covers) are characteristic of both'species. You can see these iteeth"

easily with a hand lens.

Both species lay eggs in the hood material and complete their life cycle there.

The adult* which never fly, live 6 to 10'months. The most rapid development\,

occurs at temperatUres of about 90°F.

Life History

Saw-toothed grain beetles lay an average of 375 eggs beginning about fiva----

days after emergence and continuing'for three or four weeks. The eggs hatch in
rithree to five days, the iarvae mature in two weeks, and the pupal stage lasts

for a week. An entire life cycle can be completed within a month.-,

Development stops at temperature about 100°F. or below 68°F. All stages

die within an hour at 125°F; within a week at freezing temperatures, or within
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a week attreezing temperatUres, or within adaY at 0°F. Relative'humidity has

little effect on survival or development.

Merchant grain beetles lay an average of only 200 'eggs over four' to. six

weeks. At least five)weeks are re fired for a complete life cycle. All

:stages are killed within an hour a 125°F or within fourdaykat 37°F. Relative,

huniidities below 30 percent usually stop developMent..
,

Food Materials Infested

Both beetles'feed off .a wide variety Of food products. The saw - toothed

grain beetle_has-been rddorded from: grains'and grain products-alfalfa seed,

barje&c4Teikfast'cereals, cereal rat baits, Porn, 'corn beads injeweiry; ooRmeal,

orn stack, floUt, macaroni, mild, mixed 'feeds,. Rats, popcorn used' as a packag-

g material, rice, shuffleboard faax, 'and powdered hand soap_containing.cornmealr
o'.

wheat and wheat bran;'spices and herbs; nutmeats; dried fruits; miscellaneous

..:baking soda, bird seed, candy, .chncolate, dietetic food concentrates, dried dog

foadie'drugs, dry carpet cleanerS', garbanzos, graham crackers. hay, peas, safflower
,

seed, snuff, sugar, tobacco, vetch seed, and food crumbs in furniture.

''The merchant, grain beetle probably infests many of the above materials.

Many of,these records may, in fact, be based do the merchant grain'bettle

-T;because of confusion in identification. The merchant grain beetle has specifically

been recorded from: cocoa, copra meal, cottonseed, dog food, dried fig§,grain

and grain products, nutmeats,_oilseed cak palmProducts, raisins, safflower

meal,, and spices,

4,

1
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CONFUSED AND RED FLOUR BEETLES

PCO's often encounter either the confused flour beetle, or the red flour

beetle in food products. The red flour beetle, which flies well, is more common

in farm grain storage. The confused' flour beetle does not fly. The appearance -

and habits of both are-similat.

Description

The egg is white and microscopic. Food particles adhere to a stick sUb-

stance on the surface making detection difficult even withThMicroscope.
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The larva is cream to yellow, slender and wiry and reaches a size of

three-sixteenth inch. The-de is a pair of pointed projections at the rear end.
4

The pupa is white.to light brown but is not encased in aioocoon of silk

or a cell of food particles.

The adults of both species are shiny reddish-brown, flattened, and'about

one-eighth inch long.

Life History

The
4
Umale lays several eggs daily during the first.three months. The

adults may live for a year or more, are very active, and run qukckly for cover
.

when disturbed. They can work their way through imperfect seals into almost any

container because of their `shape and small size.

Floseseetles may be found on the surface or deep within the food material.

In fact, they may complete several life cycles without being noticed until the

material is used and the infestation uncovered.

Food Materials Infested

4

Flour beetles cannot breed in clean, undamaged grain, hilt they can feed on

whole wheat kernels with a Moisture content above 12 percent. They breed

readily in flour, damaged'grain, grain dust, sand .relatedkproducts. The.insdct

is usually transported in ,_nfested flour.: barge populations can developin
q

crumbs, or other foo&aCcumulations in cracks and crevices and in voids or
I

hollow metal cabinet'doors. TV viewing rooms are often accompanied by "snacking"

and the crumbs left behind in furniture can become infested.

*These beetle species have been recorded frogs;- grain and grain products

,breakfast cereals, corn, cornmeal, flour, millet, Milo, mixed feeds; oats, rice,

rye, wheat, and wheat bran; nutmeats; dried fruits; miscellaneous--alfalfa seed,

beans, beet pulp, chocolate, copra meal, cotton gin trash, cotton seed, cotton

seedhulls cotton seed meal, flax Seed, peaS-,' powdered milk,.safflter seed and

meal, suhflower seed, vetch seed and spices.
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. DRUGSTORE AND CIGARETTE'ljEETLS

The drugstore beetle found throughout the United States.' It will

infest almost every known "lant or'animal products. It is found .in homes as

well as commercial establishments.

.The cigarette beetle is found 'throughout the United. States. It commonly breeds

in tobacco, but because it infests a variety of dried plant products, the cigarette

beetle is-often found in food handling establishments and in homes. It is

similar to the drugstore. beetle.

Description
.

The egg is'pearly white and microscopiciein size. It cannot be easily seen

with the naked eye.

The full grown'larva of the drugstore beet rs C-shaped .(grublike) and,

about,three sixteenth,of an inch long. It is crea y white with a brown head and

legs. Although it has fine hairs, it does not hay the fuzzy appearance of the lar.
of the cigarete,beetle, which is similar but cover d with long yellowish brown

hairs.

The pupa is concealed within a cell composed of cemented food particles.

These cells, or parts of them, can be lound in infested food products.

The adult cigarette'beetle is a yellowish to reddish brown and -about one-
.

tenth inch long. The head is bent downward so'that the beetle has a distinct

"hump-backed" appearance. This appearance will distinguish it from other pantry

pests. The female deposits the eggs in crevices in the flood material. There

are normally three or four generations a year although an entire, life cycle can

be completed in slightly more thah a month's time.

The adult drugstore beetle is reddish-brown and about one-tenth inch long.

It resemble thecigarette beetle but does'not have the hump-backed appearance.
0

The drugstve beetle develops more slowly and does not feed in the adult stage.

Normally there are only two or threegenerations each year.

1'S'At i4,0
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Food I4aterials Infested

The drugstore beetle is likely to be found infesting any plant or animal

products. Sources they have been recorded from are: drugs laxative teas,

strychnine, belladonna, and aconite; nutsalmonds., peanuts, and "hippie beads";

spices and, herbspapika and red pepper; grain and grain productsalfalfa

meal, barley, coRta meal, cornmeal, flour, milo, mixed feeds, wheat, wheat bran,

and wheat germ; other foods dryldog food, bread, beans, coffee beans, fish- meal,

garbanzos; spaghetti, instant chocolateiand powdered milk; miscellaneous books,

and manuscripts, dried floWers, liee-e)seeds, cottonseed meal, cucumber seed,

mustard seed, leather, and some fillers and fabric coverings of furniture.

The cigarette beetle commonly infests dried tobacco and tobacco products

but it has a wide range of:food
_ sources. It has been recorded from:' dried fruits

raisins, figs and dates; spices and herbs ginger, pepper, nutmeg, chili powder,

curry powder, cayenne pepper, paprika, tumeric, and saffron; drugs--opimum and

belladonna; grains and grain productsalfalfa.seed, barley, cornmeal, flour,

lettuce seed, milo, mixed feed,. safflower meal, soybean:meal,,sunflower meal,

wheat, wheat bran, and rice meal; other foodsbeans, -cereals, copra, copra meal,

fish meal, hay, and peanuts; miscellaneous--pyrethrum powder, dry yeast, licorice

roots; dried flowers, leather, woolen cloth, bamboo.

Cigarette beetles have damaged the leaves and bindings of books_ while

feeding on the paste. They have also,,damaged overstuffed furniture When',

infesting the hair,- straw and other stuffing material.

GRANARY AN RICE WEEVILS

c 4-The two weevils df primary impbrtanc ! at attack stored grain in the

United States are the granary weevil and the rice weevil. As they generally attack

only: whole grains, you will seldom find them' in residences.. They are'most commonly

found ip grain storage.facilitieor processing plants utilizing whole grains.

Both species are',0_milar in appe&-an e but different in biology.
2
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Description
, .

, The egg, larva and pupa are in grain kernels, So are rarely seen. The:
,

white larva is legless-;hump-batked;- and has a small tan head. The pupa has

aspout like the adult.

The adults-are one-eighth'inch long and shiny red-brown to almost black.

They. have a snout commons to all weevils. You can di4tinguiSh the two species

as, follows:
4

Granary Weevil i Rice Weevil

Uniform color 1. Four red -gold spots on wing
covers.

.2.1 Large, oval pits on pronotum 2 Smalls round pits on pronoum.
(are between head and wing covers)

y

3 Hind wings poorlydeVeloped;
can't fly.

3 Hind wings.developed, 'an fly.,

r.

Signs of Grain Damage

The emerging adults cut exit hblesi the grain. The granary weevil makes

holes laiger than dos, the rice weevil and the holes tend to belragged >ather'than

smooth and round.

Life History

The female drills a tiny hole in a kernel of grain, deposits-an egg_in,

the cavity, and then plugs the hole with a gelatinous secretion. Tfiis "egg

plug" is diffictlt to find, even With a microscoN. The young larva bores to ard

the center of the kernel, feeds, grows, and eventually pupates there;

kernel is inadequate, the larva dies there instead of leaving the kernel. New

adults bore emergence holes in the kernel from the, inside and. leave to mate and

start a new generation.

Graniary weevil: Fees lay about 250 eggs. At 81°F. f6 86°F. the egg
\ k

hatches in ,threidays, he ,larva matures in 18 days; and the pupal' stage lasts

for six days. A complete life cycle can occur in four weeks. Only one larva

develops in a grain 'of wheat. The adult livesfor seven or eight.months.

A
Al

Very few eggs are laid below 60
o
F. but the weevil can survive two months

or more of 35°F. Death occurs in one hour at 120°F. and in one-iftlf hour at

130°F.

1 >0,
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4

Rice weevil: The female lays 300-400 eggs. DevelopMent is only slightly sloWer

than.the grilanary weevil; a life 'cycle requires at least 32 days for completion.

The larvae can ,develop in one wheat.. kernel, one on either, side of the'center

.divider.- These larvae''do nat., PenAtate the divider as do gra aryweevil larvae.

Rice weevil adults live four to fiVemonths Unlike the granary weevil, 'rice t

Weevils do fly. In the south.they:may, tly into the field and infest standing

grain. These infestations grow rapidly after the grain Is harve4ed and stored.

The rice weevil develops most rapidliaeAB1°F. to 86 F., ,but it cannot

withstand cold. It is dormant below 45 °F.. and tw o weeks of freezing temperatures

usually elitinate an infestation. It is as susceptible to heat as is the granary

weevil-.

Food Materials Infested-

These weevils infest and bredh'almost Solely in whole kernelA of grain,

such as oats, wheat, rye and barley. They occasionally infest beans and nuts. -

4..

Rarely,havethey infested caked or. compressed flour pfoducts such as macaroni

and spaghetti: The adults can feed on flour-but cannot reproduce'in it.

MEALWORUS'

You willusually find mealwormA (,adults and larvae) in dark damp, places

in spoiled grain.products. In residences, you will most often see them in

baSements or at grade level. The addlts are easily confused with ground beetles

in appearance. The dark mealwormis found throughout the 'country;,the yellow

mealwprm is more qJtmon in tine north. Both species are similar in appearance

and biology, ContrOl of both is thesame. Mealworms are raised in large numbers

by some people for use as fish bait or as food for birds and other pets.

Description
".7

The description beldw applieS to both. species except where noted.

1°7

The,eggs are white, bean-shaped, and about one-twentieth of an inch long.

The young Larvae are white but darken with age. They, have a highly pOlished.
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appearance and grow to a length of one and one-fourth inches. The yellow meal

worm is honey-yellow and the dark meal worm is yellow-brow
J

The pupae,are white at first and then'turn yellow. y are not nclosed

in a case or cocoon.
/

The beetles are robuS°t, black and slightly more than one-half inch. The

yellow meal worm adult is shiny black; the dark meal worm adult is dull black.

The 'adults greatly resemble 'many ground beetles in size, shape and color; but,'

it's important to°'distinguish them from ground beetles.

kr

Dist uishing Mealworms from Ground Beetles '

a -
If many larvae are present, they are probably mealworms, as ground beetle

larvae`s.if seen,at all are usually lone'individuals. Ground beLle larvae are

not highly polished in appearance.

If only the adult is found, examine the hind' leg With a good hand lens

or a microscope. Ground beetles have five tarsal segments: Meal worm adults

have only four tarsal segments on the-hind leg.
r')

rapidly as ground beetles.

Life Cycle (
cct

Meal worm addlts do not moVpias

The eggs are laid singly or in small clusters in th- .reeding media in the

spring. They_hatck in four days to two week's. The lar e usually mature by

fall but don't pupate until spring. DevelopMent stop's at freezing temperatures.

Two years may be spent in the larval stage under adverse conditions. The

'mature larmae usually come to the surface of thl-food to pupate and may wander.

some distance from the food material. They-Occaslonally burr0ow int soft,
\

rotting wood CS-pnpate. The pupal state lasts frOm 7 to 24d ys,

)
t

-The adults hide in dark places and are most ctive'at n ght. They are

strong fliers, however, and attracted to lights. They usually live for two or

three-months.

Materials Infested

Mealworms are primarily scavengers and prefer to feedAon decaying grain or

milled cereals that are daMp and in poor condition. They have been reported

as feeding on cake mixes, corn cobs, cornmeal, cornstarch, all grains, mixed
. -

feeds, cereal rat baits, potatoes, bran, flour, oatmeal, bread, crackers,

11S,
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dried soups, meat scr s, feathers,.dead insects, and litter from chicken houses,
. ,

Chick6111 litter is .(DM7 imes used, to fertilize lawns and, if infested, can lead

to large numbers of mature larvae migrating inddors. They have also been

)fauhd living under old carp-et-in in a` damp area.

DERMESTID BEETLES,(HUP, LARDER, INCINERATOR)'

4

All of these beetles are dark colored, 'typical oval dermestid shape, and

between three-sixteenuhS and three-eighths'inch in length. The full-grown larvae

are longer than the beetles, often attaining a lengthof one-half inch. The

larvae are slender, densely, covered with,long or Short hairs, ancPeach bearing a

pair of distinct spines on its dore.al.side near the tail end. The direction in

which these spines point often determines the species. Larval color is' usually a.-

dark to reddish-brown.

Life History
J

The development period of. tile four beetles described here cap vary consider-
,

,

ably with different food, and humidity conditions. One c )

er adverse conditions, however, this period may last several years. Ad It

./ .
enerally expect development from egg'kaying to adult to be one to three m nths.

Un
/

beetles may live two to three monthS, and some have been recordedliving_as Icing

as a, year

Habits and, Habitat'

The larder and hide beetles afe,world-wide in distributioh where they Occur

both lip b4dings and outdoors. Adults apparently require .a high'protein diet

prior to oviposition. Eggs are laid on or near food suitable for the larvae.

After hatching, the larvae will seek ferod, and if what they find fulfills their

development.needs, they may remain on it throughout their growing period. A

dark environment is preferred.

Foods are numerous, and places of infestatiOn,vaiied. The larvae and'Aldults

will, feed on almost any animal substance which is dry or in the process of
is
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d compositi n. They will also occasionally feed on dry vegetable material,

although nimal Matteris -neccssary for completion of development. In 'homes

and storage areas" they infest cured meats, cheese, dogfood, fish, hair, hides

(including fdr pieces), stuffed animals, and even fer0.lizers that may,contain

'substantial amounts of animal byproducts. Damage to wool as such'is rare.

Although the.insects Are often found in raw wool storage warehouses, it' ip

believed they feed primarily as scavengers on dead insects of other species.

In commercial establishments, larder beetle'larvae may be found in

stuffed animals, horns, hoofs, bones, hides, hair, fish meal, yeast, land spoiled

:potatoes. Accumulations in partitions, cracks, and other obscure places make such

.objects as .kitchen ranges,. meat blocky, bytcher wrapping counterg44and-fdod

machinery possible harborages for larvae. Dead insects, such as '`bees in.walls,

and abundant grain and stored fc)>d product pests maybe sufficient for development

of this group of beetles, anil carcasses of rats, mice, squirrels, bats, and birds

may become infested. Dead animals in partitions or chimneys are frequent sources

of these' beetles in homes.-

Ate-the completion of larval development, the larvae usually leave their

food and migrate to.some protected place to pupate. -This-migr.Jiion may extend
r

oye oa considerable area and, if uitablcracks are not found, the larvae will

burrow into aterial to, make prot cted cells fot pupation. The pupae, therefore,

are often foun

wood, cork, le

cables. LarVa
.

i.

aluminum appea

the larvae, but

cases have been

borings.

Control

in materials which are not food. Damage of this -sort includes

d, mortar, "books, woolens, tobacco, and even' underground telephone)

have beenreported cutting through, lead and tin, but steel and

to be' impervious. Normally, such borings are little longer than

occasionally they may extend as deep-as 10-12'inches. Severe

recorded where structural timbers have beert; weakened by numerous

The migrational Zendenci9s of these beetles make the locating of the

-factual infestation'difficulv-And sometimes compliCqte"the control picture. Often

the liirlte goquite 'some 'distance, sO.that they and the pupae may be well.

'scatteredthroughouta home or .other Building. The adult beetles may be Bres t

-

even after' aninciner tor DS cleaned out or other source'of infestation is

eliminated. It is so etimes hard-.to tell>where they are, so that control.is
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sometimes a matter of guesswork and stragglers may continue to emerge for

weeks'ther4after. It is also frequently noted that larvae in all, stages thdy

leave food materials and seek crevices at times when they atenot actively

feeding.

Dermestes lavae are sometimes considered beneficial since they are good

4

scavengers and afe even usekto clean

preparation of-,puseum.spetimeds.

the flesh off animal skeletons for the

TROGODERMA (CABI T BEETLE)

Description and Life Hiq.ory

The cabinet beetles.are similar in generaljappearance to the carpet beetles,-

and must be examined carefully to avoid misidentification. The adults are

small and oval, ranginwfrom one-tenth to three sixteenths:inchin length., The

base Color is black to brown with very indistinct markings on,the dorsal surface

as' follows: pronotum often with prominent reddish -brown markings; wing covers

with irregular reddish bands and spots; dorsal hairs p -or white, the litter'

usually forming patches on.both.the pronotuth and wing covers The larVae resemble

those of immature ca pet beetles and aWyellowish-brown in color. The 14;ter4r

hairs are not form as long tuftS, hOWever, but as sparse, .individual hair's of,
7'

different lengths.

Development time from egg to adult emergency usually is from wo to five

months, but'inadequate food Supplies may greatly lengthen this peri d_ . The fact

that the Larvae molt 8-12 times. results in the acqumulation of many cast skins

on the surface of the food,. "The-number-of molts= may7alinerease-with inade-

4Uatsdiet resulting in increasingly smaller larvae=until death occurs or food

is founcL

-r ,
--Habits-and -Babiitat--

As is ,typical of dermestids,the larvae shun light but the 'adults may be

attracted to it after oVipisition. The adultS do not feed. .".Foods of .the
e

ca'bine't' beetle larvae are,various and 'include prepared food mixes, flour;

'cereals, dog fddd, nuts, dried fruit, tobacco, and,occasionally grains. They have

even been found in:vitamin capsules. The larvae are well-knownopestql;s0 insect

6,

1 /1
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The.Llack carpet beetle is generany recognized as the:mosCdestruntive of
'. ,

. --:-.44.4111
--

the carpet beetles and may.be the most destructive single pest of woolen fabrits.-II

\ '%idAthig country. It is'a cosmopolitan insect-,' It may haVe briginated in the
'.. '

Orient, but it has been established in this .cauntrfor at least 150 'Years.
. .

`Much of the knowledge:ofthebiology.and habits -nfit)iS-pest have beed-iained in

commercial laboratories, wh re it is widely. used as a test insect: The black p

carpet,leetle;feeds,on bat animal- and .plant products.. In additiOn to wool and

'
many mAteriala;-it also damages hair, fur, feathers, horn, dried meat, dead.

insects,. kid leather, milk powders and book binding. .Thq larvae are capable cif,
,

Al .,.
.

.,qntering.foodend other Containers, which are not perfec.tly sealed. The searching
V

habit of the larvae often results in their presence in packages of nonfood.
. ,

prodUcts. , .

Theiv-pla6e,in nature is that of a snavenger,.especia1p:of materials having
.

,

c.

7
' ,,,.

a high protein ontedt. Thus, When they .occur in 'cereal products, it '4!,Usdally

because that food has been preViouslY infested,with other idaects` The dead '
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collectionS, being More distinctive even than the varied carpet beetle in most

af'this country. ,Outdoors, these dermestidsare scavedgeiS:id-'ihe nests of.Lbees.:0
.'

,
. T o , 4.

and wasps.. Theirpresence dn mud Opuber-nestS inttits of'homes ts'a constant

source of infestation

Economic Importance

4
for the rest of the 'house.

Although7cabidet beetles are broadly considered
, -

occur:in spetific localities in such numbers as to constitute severe infestatiops.?.
4. = .

VI
Suchdniestationa'May bez.as extensive As an entire shipment.ofprePared'XOoda,

or as-limited-aaa bag.af'flour in'a home. With'respect to woolens and furs,'

as
,

minor-.)pests they often

cabinet beetles are minor\pests, In the United States, these 'insects are most

-prevalent east of the RockyMountains.

BLA6K\CARPET BEETLE

bodies of the primary pest provide the diet preferred by the black carpet

beetle

4

,For the same reason, they'frequently occur on the grain dustwhich

ti
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accumulates on beams Aud equipment in mills and Other food processing plants.

In homes, as well as in.commercial buildings, infestations -often develop after

rile beetles have naturally infested such materials as wasps nests in attics,

abandoned bees nests in walls, rodent bodies in walls, animal nestssor birds

nests in chimneys, eaves or attached bird houses. Larvae started in such loca-

tions readily migrate into tlw living quarters of the bdilding.. There they find

and are ablE to thrive on lint and dust within, under, between or behind furniture,

,appliances such as radios and record players, rugs, floors, baseboards, enclosed.
0

portions of furniture and air ducts. Occasionally such fabrics as silk flower

screens, cotton a50...12.1rIap sacking are damaged, especially when these materials

are-heavily conta nated with tAe more usual food materials of the insect:

Life History

Depending upon environmental conditions, such as temperature an humidity
and, the presence of food, a black eetle larva may pass throug from 6 to
20 or even more molts. When the molting tile comes; the larva generally crawls

to some hidden undisturbed location. After arest-ing period, the larva molts

by splitting the old larva skin longitudinally at ther-ftt part'of the back.

ate larva emerges :through the slit:: and crawls ally to i'ind another feedi place.
This habit of finding a plIe for molting contributes to the variety

damage c used.by this pest, fqxqtlip food eaten after a molt may be in quite a

different-area and of entely different composition than that used before the molt.

Tbe,blaCk carperbeetlel is a wa derer, a spot feeder', taking a meal here...
.

.

and a meal-there. Generally speaking, thesearqhing and feeding is done in

Areas.,sheltered Areas. Thus, in homes, black.carpet beetle damage is frequently found

/

under furnitu e,
.

such as under pianos, -Under heavy furniture and around t'he edges

of carpeting' nd baseboards. In these areas, there is little traffic. If the
,i

food is not good in the sheltered locations, the larvae may move out to a more
tdesirable area for a meal and then return to hiding. ,

Ta .

4. .

The adults are activepinsects, relatively strong fliers and'are attracted

to light. ! Consequently, they are frequently found about windows.
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ANTHRENUS CARPET BEETLES

Descriptions

1

'the three Antbrenus carpet beetles furniture cpetlieetle, varied
..- .

. :
i _carpet beetle, and carpet beetle are sufficiently similar in appearance and

.0

habits that they can be treated together. The adult§ are all smaller than thoSe

of the black carpet beetle, more nearly round in outline, and all'are mottled,

varying in color from nearly white to nearly black. The darkest of,:the three is the

carpet beetle. It is dark gray to black, w th three :,irregular cross bands of

white scales. A distinctive character s the brick-red stripe down the middle

c4: the back where 'the two wing covers toin. Underneath ,it is--P-ink to yellow. ',"

The Varied, carpet beetle is generally gray, this being amixture of white and

yellow scales with irregular black cross bands. Its underside is gray go yellow.

The furniture carpet beetle is nearly white, ,but checkered with black spots,

each' of which are outlined with yellow to orange scales. 'The underside of this

'beetle is pure white. The habits. of the adults of these three beetles are'very-
,,.0

similar to those,of the black carpet beetle. They are active, fl well and are

frequently found at windows.

Habits

The habits of the species are markedly different fr m thod of the black

-1'1carpet beetle. 11OliZMT the three species has, the tende y to burrow that the.
.

"black carpet beetle shows so strongly. As a result, they, are more frequently

found as surface feeders. A heavy infestation often will show. large numbers
4,

feeding in close proximity to each other over the urface of a fabric but feeding

in c ose proximity to each other over ;the surf

eLlougtt to make holes through the fabric.

prefer sheltered and darkened areA.

As with

fabric but feeding eply

the black'carpet beetle, they

On cer products of high protein content, the species will survive.\ The

larvae remain on the surface, however, and none,of the species appears to

propagate well.

1 "ti
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Vet.

The varied carpet beetle is a cosmopolitan insect which has been known in

th s country for at least 100 years. It commotily feeds on wool, hair and feather

pro ucts. As a scavenger it freq4ently infests birds nests and insect collections

and has been reported as damaging various horn materials, least)'rer book bindings

and crude drLg products. As a wool pest in the. United States, this insect appears

to be more important west of the Rocky Mountains.

The furniture carpet beetle is.an introduced pest, Since introduction, it

has spread throughout the Mid-Atlantic and North-Central states and appears to be

increasing in numbers 'as Well,as in distribution. The life cycle of the furniture

carpet beetle may be completed.in as little as three months, but

'long as fourteen months. Under average household con4tions, it tends have

either one or two generiations er year., If condirls'are favorable for
'-

ment, this inset may increase rapidly, as it can have three to four generations

has taken as

per year.

The
r
carpet beetle known as buffalo bug or the old-fashioned carpet beetle,

seemes to be less common than formerly in the eastern part of this, country, 8ut

it is still, important as a fabric pet in the Midwest and.far West.

INDIAN MEAL MOTH

.%

-1 7 3
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5.

The' Indian mealmoth is the commonest food-infesting moth found in homes

in the United States. You can easily distinguish the adult from Other "house"

moths by the wing markings. It is also common in grocery stores and other food-

handling establishments. It is a.general feeder and attacks stored grain, milled

cereal products, dried ftuits, and a variety of other food product.

Description,

. The mieroscolc eggs are dirty white.

on.the food, but they do not stick to it.

.

They are laid,singly or in clustersa

\The larva are about one-half indh long when full grown. They are usually

dirtyW$4te but-sometimes-are tintLI green or pink. You can tell them from

(/ beetle larvae because they have well-de elopeeprolegs (knob7like "feet" on the
. ,.

underside of the abdomen). Beetle larva have none. The mature larvae which

s, wander may be confused with clothes moth larvae. Indian meal moth larvae have

five or six ocellil(eyespots) on each side of the head but clothes moth larvae

have none or but one puir.

A
The light brown pupae are formed within silk cocoons spun by the larvae.

The adults at rest are about three-eighths of an inch long. They have a

win spread of about three-fourths inches. The.color of the front pair of wings

is the best distinguishing characteristic. 'The outerf-two-thirds of the wing is

red-brown with a coppery luster, while the inner one-third is silver gray. The

head and "oulders" are red-brown and-the hind wings are gray.

Life History and Habits

After emerging from the cpcoons,.the adults mate and begin laying eggs
,

'immediately: The females lay from 39 to 409 each, but 118 eggs per female is

average. The eggs_hatchin-two days to two weeks. The larvae feed in or near
, I

a tunnel-like case of silk and' 'grass, hut' they often travel through the food d

material'spinning a.thin iilken threat behind them. Food mateenThs may be

completely matted with this webbing if the infestation.is heavy.

The lailiae mature in "about .five weeks but they may mature 1n13 to 88

days. Theyott.herigpin a cocoon in, which to pupate.:'''7- Before spinning .a cocoon, they

may wander far from the food/Source. The pupal stage:lusts about two weeks.

1 r-
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An entire life cycle can be corfipleted withinefour weeks under-fevdrable

conditions. There are,five orsiX generations per year in most of'the United

Statag. Cold periods are spent in the larval stage Widikh is very resistant
*to low temperatUre-. The most rapid development occurs at about 82 o F.

-
The adults live only one or two weeks and, do not feed. They are chiefly.

night fliers and becoMe active at dusk. DurinKthe day, they prefer to,rest

on walls, ceilings, boxes, etc:. in poorly lighted areas. If disturbed, they fly

in an irregular zigzag pattern.

Feeding

4

I

The Indian-meal moth larVae prefer corse produOtS such as whole

whea't flour and cornmeal. All grains and grain products are subject Co attack as

are nuts, including almonds, peanuts, pecans, and ii,ialnuts. Dried fruits such as

raisins, figs, prunes, and currants have been infested. Less common sources of

infestation are: garden seeds, graham crackers /powdered meat, dried mushrooms,

)cookies, and beehive products.

The AngoumOis

the United States.

ANGOUMOIS GRAIN MOTH

grain moth is an impartant pest of'stored grain throughout

The rare infestation in residences usually comesfrom

decarative ear corn or seed !'pictures." It is*'als-o rare in mills since it, in-

fests only whole kernels of grain.

DescripAon,, 1

/
The adult has awing.wing spread of about one-half inch. It is about ,one-fourth

ib-eh long when the wings are in:a normal resting position. The frost wings aig

yellow or buff-7cOlored. The hind wings are gray with long hairs (fringe) along

the edge. The hairs are longer than the wing is wide. A notch gives the end of

the hind wing a pointed appearance. This characteristic distinguishes. the

Angoumois grain moth from others of similar appearance.

Life History

The eggsare laid singly or in smalls, is on the grain kernels. They

hatch in four' or five days and the larvae bore into the grin. 'Entry is

difficult on.hara, well-Idiied grain, so i frations are usually found in damp
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se

or greshly harvested grain. The larvae remain in the kernel, develop in about

,three weeks, and pupate"there. The adult emerges 10 to 14 days later.
- 4

.

Development stops below 60°F, or above 95°. The larvae lie dormant in

the grain during winter but the adults cannot'survive cold. Eggs fail to hatch

after a week of 32 °F. 1 )

t i

The adulp are scsong 'but erratic fliers. They.ere often seen resting

on the infested material. They lay eggs on stored4grainor fly to the fields and

infest ripeniyg grain..
I e

/

Material Infested

The Angoumois grain moth attacks, for the most part, only whole kernels of

corn, wheat and other grains and seeds. They are sometimes found in homes

emerging from decorative ears of corn or seed "pictures." Bird seed and cereal

baits for rats are subject to infestation if they contain whole kernels. Unusual

infestations have been reported in cornmeal, flour, cashew nuts, hulled chestnuts

and dry minced onions.

'WEBBING CLOTHES MOTH

This is the only species of !clothes moth which is commonly encountered

throughout the United States. It'is the most important 'Of the clothes moths and

appears to be the most important fabric pest in.the Southeast and Southwest.

This predominance does not extend to Florida, Georgia or California.

Life History

The webbing clothes, moth passes through four stages in its evelopment:

egg, larva, pupa and adult. The length of time taken from egg to adult depends

upon the temprature and humidity of the environment rand on'the availability and

suitability of food. Where low temperatures, low humidities, or marginal fOod

supplies exist o ?er a major portion of the year, there may be only one generation

'year. If tie temperature or humidity is more favorable, there may be three

or even more generations under home conditions.
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The adult webbing clothes moth is.yellowish,or buff in color. There are

no markings on the wings.. It has,a wing spread of about one-half inch. It is
t

.normallvcseen in the sitaing or running position in which 'its wings are// held

closely to the sides of the body, sloping over., it like the roof of a house.,

The adult webbing clothes moth is sometimes collfused with.the-Angoumolis

grain .moth which is of similar -color and size. They sometimes can be digtinguished

by their habits, for the Angoumois grain moth readily flies, in da light w le

e/P-''.the c;othes moth prefer to "avoid light, mostly frequently, ,being 'een only in

darkened corners at ni ht.. Another point on which they may be distinguished is

the rear wing, which is narrowly, pOinted at10e tip in the Angoumois grain'mpth,

while in the clothes moth...it does not have this narrow point.

The freshly hatched larva of the webbing clothes moth. cannot exist on the

wool alone: When a woolen garment is soiled with such things asoup, gravy,

beer or wine, the survival_of freshly hatched larvae. is nearly 100 percent;

while on clean wool it is only about 1 percent. When the larva is full grown it

arrives at the prepupal stage, in which stage it frequently travels away from

the site of major feeding in search of a place suitabiefdr pupation, usually

in a corneipor crevice where there is less chance of.being disturbed. By the

time the larva hag reached &this stage zit has completed most of its feeding and

these migrating prepupal forms cause-no significant damage to fabrics. In many

instances, however, the larva may remain in its feeding tube for pupation.

'The adult moth does not feed and does no direct damage to fabrics. The

female is responsiblein the main, howeVet; for the distribution of the infes-
t

tation in the home. It is she that seeks,out,.either.consciously or at random,

the new potential foods for the larvae and depdgits her eggs on them, It is

unlikely that the newly hatched 'larvae move ov_r great, distances in search.of

pteferied feeding spots, although lloratory tests have shown them to congregate

at a single soiled spot, from all corners of an 18-inch square.

.

The fema ? e moth usually does not fly because of the relatively great weight

of her e&A load. The heavily ladened,female travels by running ancLfrequent

feeble attempts' at flight. This behavior is the asis for their being called

7horpers-! Any clbt es moth seen fluttering about. the house ,at night' ,is usually a

smaller lighter male. 'L.
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THE CASEBEARING CLOTHES MOTH

,4*

-

. The casebearing clothes moth is so named because the larva feeds from

within a portable case. This 44p, constructed of spun silk.and fragments

of the larval food material,, a slightly flattened, open-ended cylinder;

broader in the middle and may bulge at either end. ,The larva rarely leaves

this protection, 'hut crawls with only head aq3J, front legs, exposed from the

case which is dragged along behind. The larva,of this species does; not spin a
; -

webbing of silk 'over its food material, but rather eats out clean-cut holes..

The largest cases are slightly less than half an inc1 in length. Feeding is

normally carried out on the surface of materials, but the larva withits case may',

be found below the surface in very thick fabrics, 'Wunder rugs.

The life cycle, of the clothes mothA.s similar to that1for the
...

webbing clothes moth. Normally, one or two generations are completed in a year,

but under favorable conditions, 'three generations may occur; and under un7
. . .d.,

favorable conditions, two years is required for a generation. In habits, the

chief distinctions between the two species are that the casebearing clothes moth

larva grows in a case and feeds in rather restricted locations without covering

the food material with-webbing. The feeding habits are similar in that the young

larva require soiled wool for favorable development.

5),
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SELF-HELP QUESTIONS ON INSECTS OF STORED PRODUCTS AND
FURNISHINGS

Now that you have studied the section, answer these questions. 'Write
the ppswers with pencil without referring back to the text. When you are
satisfied with your written answers, see if.they are correct by checking them
in thetext. Erase your answer and write in the correct answer if your first
answer is wrong.

1. ',List the identifiable characteristics and preferred general types
food describing the following pests:

a. Saw-tooth grain beetle

b. Merchant grain beetle

c. Confused and red flour beetles

d. Drug store and cigarette beetles

e. Granary weevil

f. Rice weevil

Meal worms
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h. Larder beetles

i. Trogdertra

Cc

Black carpet beetle

k. Anthrenus carpet beetle

2. Describe the life stages of the. Indian meal moth and compare its larval'ttage

to that of a beetle larva?

3.. Will the Angoumois grain moth generally infest rain mils? EXpliin.

, ,

Explain the differences in the adult stages of the Angourmoibgu-rain moth.'
,

And th-..webbin clothes mo .

`1.

5. Explain the differencesin the larval stages of the webbing, lothes

moth and the'casebearing clothes moth? °

6. Can cleaning of garments affect cloth9s moth populations at a later 'date?

'47

7. scribe the flight characteristics'of the male and female webbing crothes moth.

xJ°

A
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C.
ANTHROPODS OTHER/TR? INSECTS

SOWBUGS AND PILLBUGS

Sowbugs, which are also known as woodlice, are:found throughout the

United States and feed primarily on decaying organic matter although some

occasionally damage roots of green plants. They normally live outdoors, but may

wander indoors where they doino damage.

Some-species can roll themselves into a tight ball and are known as pillbugs

or "roly-polies." The general habits, biology, and control of,pillbugs and

sowbugs are the same. (-

Description

Sowbugs are oval or slightly elongateand up to one-half inch in length.

'They are wingless and are brown or grayish (usually slaty-gray) en color; their

body segments are easily visible and appear as armored plates. Sowbugs have two

short, but prominent tail-like appendages, seven pairs of legs and most species

-have well- developed eyes. Pillbugs are similar except that they lack the tail-like

appendages and can roll up into a,tight.ball, Both pillbugs and sowbugs Are

relatively'slow-moving creatures which can neither jump nor fly. They are

crustaceans (as are shrimp, crabs and robsters) and not,insects.

Life Cycle

Breeding occurs through ut the year, but most sowbugs and pillbugs mate in the

/spring. The eggs.,, which num er from 7 to more than 200 in abrood,'are carried

by the female in a broodcpouch on the underside of the body. The eggs hatch in

three to seven weeks. Once the yobng leave the brood pouch, they never return.

Some species produce only one brood each year, while others produce at least two.

Individuals may live for three years. They are inactive during cold weather

although they may be,found,in basements during winter months.

Habits

Sowbugs and pillbugs have high moisture requirements, do not like lights

'and, except in special cases, are active only, at night. Difiring the day they can

.'.be .found under trash; roas, boards, under decaying vegetation, such a8

accumulations of grass clippings or =flower bed mulch,,or just beneath

161
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the surface of the soil. They. also(ilide in crevices in dark, damp basements.

They breathatileough gill-like organs on the underside of their bodies. There-

fore, adequate moisture is very important for their survival.

Since they require moisture, they will be found in moist places, _Some

species can survive dpy conditions for a few hours or perhaps a cliay. During

extended dry periods, sowbugs will burrow deep into the soil if water is not

otherwise available.,They often cluster together to conserve moisture.

Feeding

Sqwbugs feed p incipally on 'decaying organic matter such as floweeibed

mulches, grass Clip
r

ings, and leaf litter. Sbme attack the new 'roots and tender

stems of growing plants and can beCome nuisances in greenhouses. Actually,
fk---

' -

sowbugs will feed on any soft, moist vegetable matter and they are often attracted
.

to overripe fruits on the ground.

Sanitation

Removal.of hiding places, food materials, and moisture sources are

piaCtical sanitary measures which aid chemical control, and will help to prevent

-*;future infestations. The removal of piles of leaves, grass clippings, mulch in

flower beds, fallen fruit, and dog droppings, eliminates both,f-Ood and hidirig

places. BOxes,,boards, art other debris should be removed or stored off the ground

to eliminate the moist places oftshelter which sowbugs and pillbugs require.

Basements and subfloor crawl spaces should be properly venilated to eliminate

excess moisture.

CENTIFBDES

Centip es are manylegged-nuisance pests.whigh are often confused With

.insects." They have too many legs to be insects, and belong tothe class .Chilopoda.
2

Only one specie , the house centipede, commonly lives indoors. Most.United States

species live 'outdoors. Centipedes do not damage.food supplies or,houSehold

furnishings. Since they eat insects, spiders, etc. they,are beneficial, but most

people consider them nuisances and want them controlled.
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Description

Centipedes are usuallybrownishIlattened, elongated animals having many

body segments with 'one pair of. legs attached to most of the segments .(Millipedes

have two pairs of legs on most segmepts are are not.flattened). They isnge in.

,,'

length from one to six inches and can, run very rapidly..: The number of pa4rs,of
, .

legs varies from 15 to more than 100, and the antennae are long enough .to be

. easily seen. 'r-
_ . .

.

The house centip e haS.1,15,pad.rs oflegs.-whiqh.are-extiemely long, and
,

hold the body off^ the %ur ce-it is resting'or walking upon. The antennae and
. . ,

the last pair of legs are each nearly. twice 'the length of the 'body itself. The

'somewhat cylindrical_ body is one. to one and one-half inches long,' grayish and
-

marked above. with three dark stripes running the.leng.thof-the'bodY. The.
r

A -
are banded with light and dark

Habits

.. .

.

Centipedes are most active at night and most species have very poorly°
.

.

developed eyes. They are found in d p,dark places such ad under stones, fallen Tr

leavesr-logs, bark, and in;:,crevicesof the soil. Indoors,_centipedesNare most,
,.:likely to occur. in damp basements, damp closets; and in bathrooms or other areas

,
.

, ,
. )

where.the humidity is high, During the ray-they will hide in dark: c rners,; in
.

-cracks and crevices, qr under objects such as bedding% ..A.11 gf Our. common
.

. a'
.....

k
centipedes can run rapidly when'disturbed and can easily seele walls.centipedes

...
All centipedes haveLenOm glarids, but the jaws of the sma),aer species,cannqt

easily penetrate huMan skin, en the'large species found in the `.southern states
--Acannot-inject enough poison to`,be harmful to humans, although the .

iT sr65ng.j'aws, .. p
.

.may tear the'skin.

Food.
,-

Centipedes are predaciouSlfeeding mostly on.small insects and-pid.ers.
/zX ,

0

OccaSionallY1centipedes'will appro4ch lights and capture the insettS attrao5ted to

light; A.
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MItLIPEDES.
,+''

4 4 a/' t. - .a
..

,:__Millii3edesoryitli6i!parileggers!'.as they are commonknown, are 'not

true insects .YrIley,are.Votmliie artITpods with many Si'lor legs and bel6ng-to.
. .

1 ...

the. class Diplopoda.
,. , ,-. ..

' f:' . ., -

Although tillipedes,oceasionally become, in homes, apparently they
!. ._

\ .

°- 'enter structui.es'oilly by-aOciddnt. They arc scavengers do decaying vegetation
... . .

.
upon structures dr, futilishingSand prefer a moist environment., Thq.do not, feedt 1

within homes,. and cannot hiAte or eting,bdt cfushed millipedes may Stain gdbds.

aTheyoccur throughout theIlnited States.

Description
;

,
?

A

Millipedes0Iive on landanotobreath.air. Most speciegTate not rigich more than .

, e

-an.-inch in'length';,,blit fdw may -become, no much as four inches `long. :Their
--,

hpdiesare,cylindr!ical or;. lightly flattenediand are oomposed of many. segments. The

first'segment,thedistinot head, -is fdllowed-by the fdur'Segment$ of the thorax;

EaCh.o.f.the remaining seklicilts,. making u0-"the abdomen,:haS pairs,_of

This.last characteristic of millipedes,makes it easy, to ..distinguish them from-
,

, -.
centipedes whichhave oinlyonepair of:I:egg onteach of the bodS7'segments and are

usually flattened. MillipOes.tend to coil, up when resting.
,

Food's andllabits-

.Mi411pedds breed in decaying: vegetable :thptter whichI,is-also their principal
.° . .

'food. .Small numbers of mil1ipedeS'are present in lawns,gardensc and forests

and similp, r moist :places. .A.few stch'in ividualg.May wander aimlessly into
. . -

,

homesbr other structures., :irisflpossihie for Millipedest6,breed,in, planting:
. .

......--.,
.

.

.

boxes dri,arge Rots,.eapecially-irexcess.mulch is present,., thins is not:a
0. '

.

, .

ComMon:Ocourferice -in. homeS.
.--

'' .s-

-'' OccasiOnalfy:large,numberS-6f.millipedes M'igite.andYfind their way in
, -,. .&

, ,

. 'structures '. The reasons.forthe developmerilofigreat numbersanathe migrations.

/of Milit edes are not fullT'understood., Large .accumulations of delaying vegetable,
, .

matter such asleavess brush, log ot,grass,.in combination with an amply supply
.. . . . . . .

ti

of moisture 'is favorable fot their producticin. As the.num9er of millipedes
... .,, .

'increases they 'will be forCed-tO Miitate>as.the fO"Wsis'Supp-fy dwindles. Migration:
-

. .

may also occur when too much or too little mo, isture:in the bteeding.area.
.. ..

forces millipedes to migrat o more favorable environments.- Such migrations
..,,.

C4. ...,

-
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generally seem to occur in an uphill direction, but it is nqop known'wh.etherJthis

is-fflue to some'instinct,to climb upwards, or merely because tHefavorite.breed-

ing locations are in low places.

The life cycle of millipedes is.not well known. Most .pecies overwinter

as adults and lay eggs singly or in small'groups in or on t4-1 soil. Depending

upon the species, one'female will lay 20 to 300 eggs. The egg usually hatch

wjethin a_ few weeks and the young pass through seven or eight instarsibefore

' becoming adults in the fall. Some species/also have another type of life cycle,

in which late immature stages overwinterth sexual maturity occurring early

the next Ammer. r

4

410,9fn1 iat f on

The removal'of.food and harbWages,will generally increase the effectiVeness

of any chemical treatment and may prevent development of infesta0..ons in the

fpture. Compost piles and other acCwallEtions of decayinx.yegetation should be

kept as.far away from structures as possible. TraSh and lef litter against the

foundation shoUld be removed. _If excessive moisture in subfloor crawd spaces

appears .to beaidingYmillipede\development: measures shoUld be taken. moo- keep

such:spaces dry. It is not often practil-to remove peat moss or ,other organi;
5

mulches from around foundations plantings, but the customer should be made aware

that these factors favor the presence and/or dev4lopment of millipedes.
,

1

MITES ATTACKING

'

Fox the guidance of our industry, we are listing by-low the mites that are

knoWn to,attack or annoy humans with some frequepcy in the United States

A

I
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a

.4,

9. ,Chicken mite: This mite'is the best k own of the'miteseiinfest g poultry.
b.. f

It is'fobnd on the birds only when it is fe ding, which is normal, y atnight.
. ,

I In the daytime it hides in cracks and crevices in the vicinity of the roost.

The chicken mite will, feed freely on many birds other than chickens,/including

pigeons, canariesSparrowsrswallows, doves and mrens. Wheb the mite attacks
, .

man it causes a-mild dermatitis and itching. Cases of derv-,titis caused by

ithis mite undoubtedly are common in rural areas, but sever., case are on record

pm cities., They include instances,where the ,infestationsions
...-

.

ced to-pet'
,

canaries, pigeons4and nests df other wild birds. There àre some ases on

record of the death of the.bird host or its departure from the nest bringing on
.

.

the attack on man. It is believed that this species can live for sev ral months
A

without food, so positive methods of eradication are _required where they are a

problem.
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r v

ii Northrn fowl mite: This mite is very similar to the chickelO1rilte in.

appearance.but.iS4ve4 different in its habits in that'it'breeds among the
.

feathers of the-host bird and the mites mtay complete their developmenO
AVithout

leaving the host. It is not necessary for these%mits to stay on the host,

hoWevet, and they may be found in nests or roest areas, and in surrounding

cracks and crevices. They can survive for two or three weeks away from the ost.

This mite may. bite man, 2ausing some annoyance. There are reports of it

causing., a-deimatitis, but' they do not appear to be as frequent as repot.__
dermatitis from the chicken mite. The most frequently reported trouble is

irritation from the. occasional bite inflicted by wandering mites. The source of

the infestation may be quite varied, for this mite is a general parasite of bri-rds,

found on domestic fowl, sparrows, swallows and many other species. _.It is found

V temperate region.throughout th tempera
...

Annoyance of man is frequently,associated with

4 the death or departure of the normal hoSt bird leaving-an infestation of mites

behind in the next area without a convenient source of food.

Tropical row' mite: 'This-mite is very similar to the northern fowl mite,

but is found more frequently in tropical regions. It has not been reported often

or from a wide area:

Migrati g from Rodents

Tropical rat mite: This mite is associated with rats throughput the United

States It will feed on man and many other warm-blooded animals. The bite on man'

is painful, causing intense itching and a skin irritation known as "rat-mite.

dermatitis.,:' The mite has_not been proved`to be transmitter of typhus or other

diseases, although its habits appear to suit it. well for ,such a role. Thy, atta&,

on man is almost alWays associated with, rats in'buildings.,and complaints are common
-

from*are'as'Which may be infested wi h rats, sti6h as warehouse4',..stores, ,theaters,_

and apartments. Killing of rats ma %intensify the attack oR man,',but this mite

will bite n=even where thefe is41 abundance of:rat hosts on which they can feed.

The mites drop from their host after each feeding and may be found on a variety

of surfaces near rat-infested areas. They can survive for seyeral days. withoUt

a blood meal.

Mouse mite: This mite in the United States is primarily a pargeite of mtce.

It tendl. to leave'its rodent host to wander throughout bUildings and bite man.
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Its major importance-is that itrhas been identified through the- obserVation

of Charles Pomerantz, as the vector otz-iAckettsial pox, a mild and nonfatal
,?-

.. ...--f.

disease of man. ' i

Migrating from Food Materials

Grain mite: The grain mite is

and flour. It also may be found on

reported from cheese. It prefers a

commonly found infesting all types of grain,

other stored foods, being one of the mites
-

moist location and under favorable conditions

develops rapidly and in grgat numbers,

days. Under adverse conditions it may

second nymphal form may be replaced by

completing its cycle in as little as 17

lengthen this period a great deal. The

a special stage known as the "hypopus"

does not move much under its own power, but it is transported from place to place

by clinging to small animal forms such as insects or mice. When it encounters

favOrable conditions ii sheds its skin and resumes normal growth and development.

The peculiar adaptation through the hypopus stage makes it very difficult to

eradicate this mite.

The grain mite and related mites are reported to have beerAhe cause pf mild 1

'dermatitis in man, known under various names as "grocers'itch," "vanillism"
. .

(from infestations on:vanilla beans); and "copra itch." These cases are ieportea

where products infested with the mites are handled by man. These Mites are not

blood-sucking forms and thus are the cause of only mild irritations, very easily

remedied once the source of exposure to them inlarge numbers is eliminated.

Mushroom This mite is a common pest of mushroom beds, but it also

may be found in huge numbers on -such materials as cheese, dried meats, cereals,

and many other materials.found commonly in homes or food storage. As'with the

grain mite, it is not a blood-sucking form, and any dermatitis frop .it would be

'a somewhat superficial irritation easily eliminated with the destruction of the
0

source of the infestation. This mite is capable of reproducing in enormous

numbers and may quickly overrun an entire area surrounding its source of food.
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Migrating from Other Vegetable Materials

Straw itch mite: The straw itch,mite normally lives on othei.

Common hosts are the larvae of several insects such, as the wheat joint-worm;

the wheat straw-worm;-.the Angoumdis grain moth; the;rice, granary, bean and pea

weevils; the pink bollworm. It reproduces rapidkiand in enormous numbers.

This.mite has an unusual development. The egg's hatch within the body of the

female and.the young are matured within the body of-the mother. They are,born as

sexuallyemature adults. It is reported.that a single female may give birth to

ovee-00 adult mites and that in one week the females of this broo&-Will have

produced another brood in the same manner.

Men who are engaged in-threshing straw or handling grains or Other material

infested with the insect hosts often are overrly by these mites.. Their bites

produce a rashlike dermatitis which may cover large areas of the body. \The rash

appears in about 12 hoursofter the attack and is accompanied bya severe,itching.

The attack is often of such intensity as to dnduce vomiting, headache, sweating.

and fever.
,,, ,

,,
, .:,..

The atta k of'...77eZby this mite was common. years ago when it was the custom
4,

to sleep on straw mattresses, but in recent, years reports have been relatively

infrequent. An interesting report was giyeritthis year of the recurrence of this

mite as a,pest of man in Ohio and of the association, of this problem 'with the

aPpeatance of a heavy infestation of wheat joint-worm in Ohio wheat for the first

time in 30 years. The most striking case was that of 4-H club boys showing their

animals at country airs when they became infested from the straw which they were

using to bed their ninials and on which they themselves were. sleeping.

Furniture mite: This mite is a common pest of furniture in Europe and

has frequently been intercepted on shipments from'there. It is common in this

country but we have na record of it as a household pest. It feeds on vegetable

matter, apparently having a particular liking fOr certain Materials used to .stuff

,furniture. It is very similar to habits of the grain mite. It does not feed on

blood, but has been reported to bethe cause' of "grocers' itch" in the'same way

as the grain mite.

4
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Migrating from Outdoor Vegetation

Chiggers: Chiggers which attack man are the larval stag? of a mite.

The species commonly encountered in the United Stjates-is Eutrombicula cafreddug6si.-

These mites are distributed over approximately the eastern half of.the

country. They are most common in the southern states but frequently are abundant.

during the summer in the more northern states. They infest a variety of

`areas ranging frbm those overgrown.,and brush to well-kept lawns.

.1!!

Adults of the mite0 loverwinter in e'artherpcells in,thesoil. ThiS stagC does

not attack man, but is a sc enger living on decay*; ing.matter. In the spring

-these adult's emerge from the\soil and lay. their eggs. hese hatch into tiny

oval orange- colored larvae. It is this form which' atta ks man. Normally these

larvae live on snakes, turtles, rabhits;lrhirds and other wild life. They also

feed on man and domestic animals.

These 4rvae can barely be seen with the. naked eye. They are very .active

and crawl about rapidly in search of
,
a place to feed. 'When man comes in contact .'.

A 4with vegetation infested with these larvae they may swa over his.hody. It may

be several hours before they settle down to feed.. heir attack sets to be

ccince rated at poiFs where the clothing is pressed against the skin, as Linder

belts r4garters. They attach themselv6, frequently near a hair follicle, fyt)

their mouthpar,ts and first 'pair of. appendages. In feeding, the mite injects into

the host a fluid which liquifies theAmme4atelyedjacent tissues. The liquified

tissues are ingpted by the mite. The surrounding tissues beOmehardened,

and, as feeding progresses, form a tiny tube throUgh w ich further liquified:

tissue ,may'be' withdrawn. The larva becomes fully fed in four,,to six days' when ,it
, , . ..

'drops off the host, leaving behind the tube which has developed from its feeding

activity. The digestive fiuid'of, the mite causes a Severe itching' and a definite

dermatitis. Scratching of these areas may lead to secondary infection. The

a week or more. This mite is not assdciated with dihease 'for

trans ssion i the United States. .

After leavi g the host the larvae transforms to a nymph and later to the

adult. Neitherry these forms attack man or animals, -but feed oiriiegeetble

matter,
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These mites are the true parasites of man. They are not'a problem for

tSe pest control operator. They are strictly problems for the medical doctors:
.

Itch mite: This mite causes scabies or itch in man. There are several

closely related, forms oh animals which may sometimes transfer to man, but

usually close contact is, required and the problem is not one where the pest'

control industry is usually consulted or can offer any assiAtanceoof value.

$Follicle mite: Thehair- follicle mite of-144,an. It lives deep down in

the hair folices and sebaceous glands. . It is not common in North tmerica.

-.CLOVER MITES

4... , .

Clover mites were first noted aq a ser' us problem in structur,s in eastern

United Siat6s about 1950, and since then har becoMe a probleM.throughout Much
c t4

of the country', They are usually.associated with new lawns and, therefore, are

a yrciplem mostly in .new suburban areas.

.Clover mites ark not. insects,. but are related to chiggers and other mites.

Clover initesoften inrade homes during the fall, winter or spring where they are

a nuisance and, MaY cause stains when crushed. Unlike the other mites PC0's

are likely to encounter in strudtures,-clover' mites. dg not attack mah. '.They do
I

_suck the' jtki.ce_of..grassea, cldVer, and a variety of other plants'outdoors.

Description

1

sm ller than the

p

The mature clov6 mite is a reddish-brown, eight-legged creature,..slightly

d of a pin. The young are smaller and redder. The front-
.

pf leggs is m chlonger than the otherjegs

and from) the body. The long pair of "leg
9.

good way of distinguishing the 0,6ver
4

si4e and color,

serve as

ct

Life Cycle

and tharacterisOcally:wtends
,

Abe seen with a hand lens and

mite, froth othertmites of a
ti N

',The bright red, eggs of the Clover mite are laicr4sirwly or in ffiaSses

cracks Zld crevices inbuil-aing walls and beneath bark on trees. FavOrite spots
B.



,
are the minute degressions on masonry'surfaces and on rock's and wood debris

on the ground. The summer is usually spent in the egg stage; but.active stages'

may be present durinethe summer in.cool spots in the north, -
'N

Latching occurs' between 40°E'. and 65°F.; therefore; most hatching and mite

ac't verity occursduring the spring.and fall. Above 851k. the eggs retrain dormant

do not 4/itch.

The newly hatched mites migrate to grasses, clovers, and other. plants to

feed. After feeding, the mites return to their hiding places on the trees,

or dwellings to molt. TheJclover mite-goes through three such molts before becom-
u

ing adult, and migrates to a food source between each molt. Each developmental

stage lasts two to six days under ideal conditions. The adults migrate between

the dwellirig and the food source several times during their life-span. Male

clover mites are very rare in this country, but mating is not necessary for young

to be produced, 'Females,produce about 70 eggs each. Commonly there are,three to

five generations produced each year. All stages may be present during the winter.
a

The mites hibernate.in the same types of places that are used foregg deposition.
1.

Habits

-Clover mites use concealed spots in which to lay their eggs, hibernate, and

hie during moltihk periods. Typical glaceS,of concealment_ are cracks andofaults
.

in.concrete foundations, mortar crevices, under shingles and siding, on'building

liaier between the walls of buildings, under windowsills, around subarea vent

frames on the "in".side, and on the underside of the lower bark on trees. Eggs

are also laid, on accumulations of small stones bits of wood,_ett.
7

.

Most clover mites tend to moye less two feet frpm.their hiding places

to feed when -food .is 'close _at and. Ther fore, feeding usually takes place,clOset

to foundations or tree trunks.

Foraging occurs when temperatures are between 50 °F. and 70°F. Remember,
, .

howeverPthat the'temperatule in a microbabitat may be higher hah theosukrounding:

air. temperature. On, a cold wiRte'r'-dgly the south side of the house Close to .the

mayrbe warmed enough by t'he sun to -stimulate clover.mites to seek food.
.0

Q
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When the hiding places of the mites become warm enough to stimulate

'adtiVity, the mites begin to move, perhaps in search of food. SuCh movements

of mites hiding
9
within the walls of the buildings may bring the mites in contact

with the warmer air of'the interiorof-the
0
house.' They apparently move towards

this warm air wand enter the interior of the house through cracks along baseboards,

doors, or windows, This may occur periodically thrOughout the winter (especially
. 4.

on the south side of, buildings), where temperatures in the hibtrnat g places

become high enough to stimulate activity. Activity is greater in the Spring and
;:1,

,

fall, abut as outdoor air. temperatures become more favorable, ther Less

tendency for the mites to migrate to the interior of the build41

\
Feeding

Clover mites feed on grasses; clovers, and some other plants (both desirable
4

and weed) species), around buildings and on lgwna: Although white clover is 'a

highly preferred food in some places, Kentucky bluegrass,- bentgrass, red fescue,

t.ed-tOp, and chickweed Seem to be preferred in most Situations:

Lush lawns'which are well ferqlized; especially with organic fertilizers,
.. \; .,

tend to have larger .populations. As lawns become older, clover mite are less

of a problem. It is not 'known ",if this is due to a poprer lawn care ,program,.
,

diffetent nutrient levels in the food:plants, a build-up of natural. predators,:o

a combination of these and other factors.
V.,. k

Clover mites feed by puncturing the plant tissue and sucking out the juices.
. .

Grass., may be "sikvered" by extractiondf chlorophyll. Feeding usually occurs)
'-

......
. .

when the temperatnte is 'between 50
o
F.

-
and 70

o
F: ,The. time of day ,feeding.occurs

vairieS with the season and temperature. Late fall'and early spring 4eeding occurs

on grass, et,c., growing in sheltered spots ne4r foundations.4or other protected

spOts warmed by the sun. PCO's,,ghould observe tufts of plants' in such shelte'redAb..
', Aspots for'indicationo of clOvet.mite problems.

k..._.._ .

1
Economic Importance

, .

-- ')
. ,

.Clover mites are, foethe mos, t part, nuisance pests- Their moqthparts'cannot

pierce human skin and theS4do nCtfeed on clothing, draperies,, curtains, rugs?,

'parts of a,structure, or foodstufA. .f crushed, they leave stains 5h walls;

curtains and other materials.
,,

'13



They do not ordinarily attack plants within a dwelling and they usually

do not do enough damage, to lawns'to warralat control for this alone.'

They are transported.in aoiariety of ways such as by wind, in, new sod,

and on new plants. They mawmigrate fripm a neighbor's lawn.

BROWN DOG TICK'

Irr

If you receive 'Calls ahout mangy small brown ."insects" crawling a ocacarpeting,, '.
ti

-t
.

walls, and sometimes furniture, and the customer has a dog,
X

these "insects"
,

,- . ,, , . .

are,p!robably brown cog ticks'. .The,b6rown dog tick is found throughout the United
,

States. The ,tick is active -all ea'', but ,most of your calls will Come in the fall.
,.. ,

In the United States this tick rarely attacks'man.
6._

Description and Life History (.
.. -. d

s.
,

, ./-)
,

The adult male is flat, about une:eight111 dnehlOng, and mliformly red-brown
. ,

with tiny pits scattered over the back: It does not-enlarge as (ides 'the fem ee.

'

The adUlt fem6le before feeding resembles the 'males-la size,'ShaPe and
\ .

color. As the female.feeds,98hebecomes engorged and upto one-4ialf inch long,.

one-fourth inch wide, and One-eighth inch thick. The legs, mouthparts, anxi

shield' (small area immediately 'behind,-the head); remain, red-brown, but the.
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enlarged portion of the body becomes,gray-blue to olive.

The red-brown color is diStinctive and no other tick you'll

will heuniformly "red brown.

encounter

The tiny eggs are dark brown and laid in masses.' The larva- is-Seldom.

Tseenjoecause bats small size one sixtyfourth inch. It has only six legs

(as do all tick larvae).atd is light brown.

The unengotged nymph resembles the adult female,-but is only one tWenty-,
.

fifth inch long. Aftefeeding, the body is smooth, shining, blue-gray with

a fink tinge in-- some', and oneeighth inch long._

In the United States the brOwn dog' tick feeds;almost exclusively-on dogs.
!

Each active stage sucks blood from `the dog, but drops off betweA<stages to

molt and finally tO lay eggs.

Life History

The engorged female drops from the d
we

and begins egg laying about three

days later. Within thfed or four weeks she ay deposit a few hundred or as malty,
ea 0,

as .5,000 eggs '(1,600 is average). They areuolly laid in Batches between boards,

underplaster_or carpeting, or in cracks and cfevices. The female then dies. The

su -hatch' it three: weekS ettho

and/of-dry.

several months elapse if it.is'COoI

,

;' After em f from the eggs, the
110
lafyae move t the,ilower parts of Walls

t..y
/

where they waft-for a dog... They can live eight months while doing so. When a'

dog brushes-against. 'them, or liesdown near,thenthey

Ticks, (larvae, nymphS,..and,adults). feed only on blood-

on the dog, bUt thay gte most often,- found...

. foriabout.:tr "s and then,drOf:',Off'....
e ': - .`o

weeks after the larvae have had their

and the nymphs emerge. They may

isewl on and begin_ to feed.

They/may attach anywhere

on-the ears and ieck. The laivae. feed

The nymphs feed- -for four days,

bldOd eal, molting occurs

liye as long as -three months awaiting a dog.

d en dop off to molt.

The adults emerge abotit,two weeks later. They can live as.'long,as:one and'.

one-half years without feeding,, but they must feed before mating. ,After
0

the female completely engorges her4lf With blood and'tien ,drops off to laY'eggs.

1 a '-

1/
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The ways a residence can become infected include:

1. The family dog picks up ticks froM an infested residence and brings

them home.

2. The'family dog picks upVticks from an infested boarding.kennel, veterinarian's

office, or similar place where other dogs are kept:

3... An infested dog visits the residence and some ticks may drop off. In this
:

case, a'residence may .become infested even though a, dog is not kept. there.
I -

\ /
4 ,Ohtdonis, a dog could,pick up ticks which dropped from'another

------.

This

is unlikely in most of the United States because brown dogtiCk don't survive
(,

low temperature -send. tdopr populations- seldom are of any signif ic*ncd,

2logs do-not get brown:dog ticks directly from other dogs. A tick--feeding on
--,,

a dog drops.ciff and molts befOre it attaches to another dog..
4.

9 -

SPIDERS:

Many people fear spiders because of Myth that surround themor the

publiclity'that.hasbeen given to the very fare f 41"poidnihgs ,by.a specie's..

Others object to these creatures becaus of heir annoying habit'of building
.

webs in connerSmOn furniture, or across doorways and in other places. 'Under some
.+ .

Conditions,.. spiders are considered benefidialibecausethey feed on insects to
s

...

which they are distantly related,

Description

Spiders halie a characteristid appearance recognized by most people. Their':
. -. ,....--,:..y

. . .

eight legs iMmediptely:separate them frOm.insetts', whiCh hae-...pnly si .;,,Spiders
. -.

),Spiders
wings .and antennae. Their bodies'have but,twcOT:e0aps-7,9: cephaltflotax

., - A , 4
i . .'

(fused head.,and thorax).and an..abdomen. Young spiders,. .or spiderlints,_, resemble'
.

the adults except for size a;Vsomettmescoloration- Males are. usually smaller

than femalek of ithe. same species.

The,eight legs of a spider are attadhe4 to thedephalothorax 1414th also
- 'bears iktheeyes and mouth paits. Most spiders have eight eyes;, ,but'' some, species

.

..-

.
1 .:. .
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llave only six, and a feW'have,,less or'none.- All spiders, have a pairof jawlike

structures .(chelicerae). at'the end of which-:is a hoqloW;'clawlike fang- Each
f,

fang has a small opening.in_the end through which venom can be ejeWd.

The abdomen of spider/ contains their *teprodluctiOnsystem,,'the largest

part of ir reSpdratory system, am&the.spinnerees,, The latter are the silk

spinningg lands a nd
1e;

re 1..je d at t- the tip of,the aldomet___

.., ,

.

Spider Bite:_
..-.

*.:
Spiders. axe seldom aggressive towards humans andA4spaIty bite only when

injured or trapped. Only. the large spiders-ate capable,of ivaking the touglc,
. .c,,;

skin of a Iniman being; the Smaller,-ones can inflict only sUperficiar;scratches.
, , y .', -,%

Nearly: 41' spiders' have,venom(glands, butalmost. all of the UPited States-

specleOlavef.,a venom so feeble that its -brij eref ,insignificant:insfgnificant
f: , , .

,:. ;^.: , / .

ThalA yerity.of-a person's reaction to the bite of a spider is -inif uenced by

.a.numberót factors. Th species':of -spideiand the area:.of thq body
.

bite. opCur.a "are of greariMpqrtanCe but the mount of'vendmected.. depth of"-
i / , ,

bie/ seasonal chapgeS arid' teMperatUre, also'playa 'tole. The--s?ges and syMptoms ...:

.ar0 caused by the mechanical action of the bite, and/or by the vilOm. 'Insnme
:.

'
0 ) ,cases there 1.4.no reactionzat all.

-,;

Tncury caused by,a bite, is partly mechan al and 'partly dlie*fheinjection
. i. .

6venom ich is irritating, bdr,$Jin most c es is liPT7-toxi-c. Symptoms..--are
f.'27.1.,r-0. .

- _ , . .,

.

-slight soreness and itching similar to a, osquito bite or burning, throbbing,
_ r

numbnegs, stiffness, 00 sordetimes a very igh't SwelLing:
. -

Aife.History
.. ., ,

... ,
. .

...M,ter'being impregnated by the Male, the female.spid 1.-begins to .lay eggs.
The eggs 'Ore. laid --in,dark retreats or: in silk-Cocoons called egg sacs The,'

.,

?---- '' . -.- I :

..

.. ---".femaleslof some Species.g44 the.v,ggs, -other spepies car the egg, , sac with them.
. ,

,, .

Dependipg upog the.speciesfple may produce as -f&,1as)two, Or smany,as
, -

3,000 eggs. They7ai.e-usual,ly laid' over a:period of time .in' a series of Sveral"



.
. .

In warmweather, the young-may. hatch Within threeweeksr They tend_ to
, '`k , , .

.

_
.

,

remain'toge er for. several.dhyS.beforescattering: 'CangOalisth often occurs
.

4.

during this period: Most Of'our,cOmman specles mature within One year, going:

through aseries of molts. as do.',insects. Some sPecieStequire 0 to 20 years

,to reach maturity. ,

4% Matinv-.and,egg-laYing ocCik,anYtiMe'af-yeAr; epending upon the gpeie

Some sO-cies, after-;aveiwintering.is:heigrown individuals; mature and lay,eggs-
. . .

in the summer. Othets'overWintef a's'4ggS;'.-hatch,in the spring and-mature and

,lay eggs0in the

.Habits

. ,

.., Spiders cannot, fly and,. therefore; use other means of dispersing additionl

,ta walking. Some,'such,as the brOwn recluse, find many objects" ransparted by

manfsnItable retreats, and .:ca be. moved great disfaacetTin his manner. The
...

t interestin,g method of.trA el is !!'ballooning,': which i practiced primarily
...

. - ,.

bylthe young 'of same:Rpecies Ta.accoMpIi*baliacinidg,:te spiderclimbs to, .
(..

the-top ofan,obj,egt8uch as a plant orJefcepbst.and releases a strand of Silk,
,.

- _

If.a Win&A.s bloWing,, .the `spider sends:out silk until, 4here is enoggh of it , .,.,

windborne-ta lift:the;spider from its perch. reach grea. thisis
. 4

,methOd.Ld,are known:.:tb haVe'been carried. for distance's ,as great'as 60 miles.

', Some bnild-simPle"webs and other-build very)compleiwebs. Webs, . -
.-% . .

usually r nonsily copsist-oftStong,:ticky,strands of silk which'fAim the framework ,of

the web.' ilese set-ands are united with a series c silk ,strands having Stick:

:giabules.on them. The'-spiders are just as susceptible as'insectS-ta,b'eingstlick,/
.._

-

'in theystickY°globoles-,MUt the,spfders'Arp.adept'at'aVoiding them. 6. p types

'of :spiders do natspih webs','but use'theIrs.il bk only forbuilding 'egg sacs or,,
. -e, .. : '

retreats.
,.,-...

1 4

".Feeding and Moisture Requirements
1 7

' . ' e ' ''', . ..
'"Spiders can be separated =two ps used .011:611e way they(captUre key:

.

-(1)the cobweb, spIders,,:W,hich make to catch insects and liveall the tinie.ifi

r. thg,watior in
p a:nest near Et; (2) dle:huhtirt spiders, wwhich fun;on ihe,ground,. ,

. %

,Or.on plaii.ts,,,catching,insects Wherever'they..find, them., -0i:)-waiting *brig leaves-
,

-.flblers:.Until iliseet's'comeiwithin.theii..reach.,. :The speckes7that. commonly live,
I...":"", ,-

-:

Indoorsaie Cobweb spiders-'
. .

and
'1
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Browift reeluse spi Y: T ow spider is a softbodied, secretive species

often found in hom s. and capabl f nflicting venemous bites. Adults vary from

three - tenths to one-half'inch in length;' the average is about four- tenths inch.

Males-ate.usually tay smaller than the'females. Their color varies f1om

yellow to dark brown, wit cephalbthorax ,.(that portion of the body bearing

the legs and eyes a' combined head and thorax) ,usually being lighter than the

abdomen. Legs are 1, 4; and well coveted with short dark hairs-'

iffr
'Distinguishing characteristicsate the presence of three pairs ofeyes

arranged in a semicircle'on the forepart of the head, a violin-Shaped dark
i . 4, , di,

'marking immediately behind the semicir. *of eyes; and a. somewhat flattened

carapace (hdrd shell covering cephalothbrax) with a distinct short median groove.
The immature stage's closely resemble the adults except for size and often a:/

slightly lighte 'dolor. 0
. -

!

Life 'c cl: 'iand habits; The eggs are deposited in off-white round silken,
,;-

,

cl
/cases-04V elproxi aately one-third.inch in diameter. These cases re founin

. ,

,'
sheloD. re ark reas in ehe,spider's habitat. Im.the summer, youhg spiderlings

emerge frorti.the eg' in 24 to 36 dayS.,, However, they have hatched fikom the-egg

sometime earlier molted-once hefOre Jedvingtotheegg case. The abandoned egg

cont/case 4ns tb c.ast skins of the' first instar spiderlings. Fifty or more

spiders usuatly emerge from the egg'cases. DevelopmenOis _elatively slow and

is greatly influenced by weathet\conditions, and the availability of food. With.,,

adequate : od, and mild/ tempest this.special can reach maturity in to
.. /,

' eight rffei hs. The spiders areapable of sdrviving for long periods of time
J'

without T. d',,di water, '. 6 to m arly.Six-months in some tests conducted,by the

E

)

N litomo16,-epartmept ' klahoma state niVersity.
.

.,
'

Q

. ,

.

C.

.The brown spider ,has been reported from states includirtg Kansas, Missobtl,'
,

ArkansaS,/Texas;, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabana, ancrlennessee. It is usually

found IndporS.,ip elk, types of buildings; and when in homes,-particularly in

bathrooms, bedroom's, closets,:;.garages,lksements, and cellats. It can'belfbund
/

hiding in old'clA,tbeS, on the'undeiside'of tables and,chairs, behinc-basebodrds
.

.

-;10hd.door fatings.or-in corners and., Devices. The web is not elabotate'and is
..t .

, .. ,
.

.

best'described as an off-white to grayish nondescript,"cbbweb" type of webbing.., -
.,:.

, -, qte :

1:7
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Spiders eat live prey which alMost always, consists of insects and their

\, small relati . Victims are killa by the venom whiOh the spider injects

through its fangs. Spiders have food preferences, but a hungry spider,v41,1

tackle most anything that is,not too large, Sbme, if not all species, can go for

long periods/without food. The e-brown recluse, for example, has survived for

six months without food or water.

-.4)

Although all spiders require water for survival,.some specids reqUire.very

'little and can live 'dry environments. Many species, however, can. live only

4

in humid 'places and need a regular source of drinking water. M.osx species are

attracte to water sources if such are available. For this reason; youshould

first lo .k in areas around water pipes), floor drains, and airconditiohers

when trying to determine the source an infestation indoors.'

Habitats

As indicated, above, many spiders are associated w;_ih moisture and therefore,

are found in basements, crawl s?aces,and other damp parts of, buildings. Others

live -in warm dzy places and can be found in.subfloor air vents, in'upptr corners

Of rooms, an in attic's. Most species found indoors hide either_in cracks; .

. ,

darkened e s,or in retreats they construct of silk. The indbor species build

r- ;

'Outdoors, spiders live in a variety of places-depending, upon ''ithd species.

Some hide in flowers waiting for'prey. 'Others live on tree trunks, under.stones

or leaves, or. in busheSf:H Some often liNie around buildings,' beneath.shingdes

'or under the eaves.' Most O the outdoor-living species dOn'-t adapt to indoor

Conditilms,although some of these species can live in attics. ,z

.6 cr
r

DangeTous'Sraders and ThqirOccurrence in the United States

---W' dangerous species'of sp-ide'rs occur in the United States. You need to be
, . ..

:especially.awareofthe widow spiders of the .geniis Latrodectus, and the

brown 'recluse spide and its reldtives\Of theigenus LoXosCeles: DeathS.44
. a

ghumana'hveJ4een recorded from bites 'of spicf7rs of both groups. Other-species of

sp-iders-may4-bite humans and'oause
P

can.become-infected7
'-

reactions,.but they

0

r..

Aese bites'rarely -cause serious'

_41
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The web is not used particularly for catching food, since this spider is a

hunter rather than. trapper,'but more as' a place to "hang its hat." The spider

is not aggressive and usually runs for cover whet' disturbed: Most,bites

occur when a person crushes the spider when putting on old clopes.that have

been hanging in a garage,or by'rollifig on the spider in bed while asleep.

1

Brown recluse spiders live poth.outdoors and indoors. In Oklahoma they find

shelter understones, boards and other ob4ea s. Youmay also find them against

'foundations and in crawl spaoesT Jndividual,spiders are outside .even in winter.

Brown'recluse spiders'show a preference for concrete-block buildings,

although ou ay diem in all types of buildings: They hide in cracks,
creyices'and 'other dark recesses. They favor storage areas such as closets and

attics. Unoccupied ilousegvacant for shorjperiods4are not notably lacking in

brown recluse spiders. However, loftsbf resort cabins 'Vacant far four or fj_ve

months at a stretch commonly_har infestations. Grain bins commonly hay& these

spiders.

Infestat41p iOns have become a problem for utility companies, whose transformer

boxes and'electrioal switch gear often shelter the spiders., Station...4nd line

maintenance personnel should become aware of.the spiders and the da prs<agsociated

with them. In areas known for spider populatiOns, you-should. Contact" uti4ity
J;

companies to offer your services:

Effects of the' bite. The victim may not be ware of being bitten'foi two

or three hours, or a painful reaction may occur immediately. A stinging sensa-
.

tion usually followed by intense pain. A small blister usually rises and

a large area around the bite becomes congested and swo n. The victim may

becomW>restless and feverish and have difficulty, in sleeping. The local pain is

415btluently quite intensei'and the arl surrounding the bite re0 ins cOngpted
(.

and hard to ,the touch frog some time. The tissue affected.locally by tile venom('

is killed and gradually sloughs away, exposing the underlyingmuscles. The

edges of the womplid thicken and are raised while the-central area is filled' by
-

dense scar tissue. Healingtakesplace quite slowly and may takeSixto eight

'weeks. The end resultis'a sunken scar which hes been described a resembling.

a "hole punchedor scooped f-rom-the (body.J.' Scats ranging -from the size ..of a

penny -to halfdollar have been reported.

aA
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In the case of a. bite, the victim should immediately consult a physician

anci; if possible, bring along the spider.,which cusedthe bite for positive ".

identification.
a

The widow spiders:.

'

s

A , ,

The tpost common and "most dangerous of all th04dowscis the black, widow,
: . ,

Latrbdectus mactans.: The black widow is-decreasing:in importance d*a dangerous
4.- '.'

spider because fewer outdoor toilets are in use day .andthis iswhe.re many of
,....

i.
..,

the dbites occurred.

There are several subape'cies ofhis s*PAderand PO:me authorities recognize

!it
variolus, the "northern" widow; as a separate, species. All,c)f these widows,

. 5 557

are potentially dangerous a'nd for praCtical purposes;youdo not need to be

able to distinguish among them. Death results in aboa.5perce-nt:Of the

Untreated cases of black widow.spiderbitA.
\

'Descrip on. The, female bl4tk widow is shining jet black on the- upper .

surface of body.. 04 the underside of most speCimens isethe characteristic

-red'mark s ptd like an hour glass, SoMe specimens. haVe thiP\Mark diVided into.
.

. .6, . ,

two apot 'There May alsO be one or, more red; spots abOye the spinnefets nearP .
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the tip of the abdomen. XI-le,body of A fullgrown female 'is about half aft inch

in length, but the body of the male is only one-seventh or one-sixth of an

inch long. Only the female widow is usually considered to be dangerous,'but

of a male may be hazardous to a small child or a yery sick person.

e
Habitat; ,The' black widow may enter sidencea but isr,Usually found in

-garages, sheds, outdoor toilets, culverts, and;simiiar".PlaCes, Its web is

loosely woyen and irregular; and at or-

species teMdLtOlSysevwaWrOm man,a
,

There are two Otber.specaes-q:w
_

only in hoida. 'They:!baVt. similsr.r. bits cept they tend'to live off the

near ,ground_ level. SoMe of the sub-

ld webs several/feet from the grouhd.

s.'"whiCh'are less dangerous and found

ground in trees or squbs',,'

SCORPIONS.

ft

Scoffilons are -a small order of animals whilph belong to theAgasS AraCTiMida:

along with ticks', spidera',and mites. There are Only about 50 sge.cies-ftin the

,United States; llost'of:these Ale'found in the Southwestr.Sco'rpions are rare

north of a line. through Baltimore, St.-Louis, Salt Lake City, and San Francisco-. t

Description

Un1O,Re'Athr.araC,Mh.,14"; scorpions have an elongate,

tF

segmented abdomen which%

eddat,v1.:.4 g-tinee._ Iike otherk itecAnida Aey have four pairs of legs and
arQ

theSeanti '61-4.1arse p'ineers.aTia.e.lrom.-tba combined'head4and thorax (called the
,,

cephaIrithoi-.The41inger;Mci not the pineers optains venom,, In theUnited.
_

States, mbstspecliesof'scorpions are nonlethal and areAplack,'brown or gray

and range in length from one-half inch to'SeVen a nd One-fourth 'inc. h,es.
°
;.,

Only two'speCie§,in the ITnite,d,States'ar,e considered highly dangerous,

CentrUroides scUlz3turatue%Ewimg,, aridi:,.,)detichl,.'Stanhnke. Their distribution

in thiscOuntrv. Oftlj_Mited to southeirLArtrna: They:can..be recognized by
`

.
.

. ,

their greenish-yellOwl,moh.yellrio,tA r, -,,-;-0 raw Olor, aniii a'spl_ne .ae the base of
4.2.;.'

4 V',. i ';,,.,'
the stimger.. scut '' tus is°,14 AY-:;701lowisfi and may. grow,A:length

. . .

of three inches :'-. ,c'. 'is:.:t
* &'

v
''gize,. bLeihts .two irre'gul'ar blackish

.....' . 0
stripes along its tip fade ... '-, Bo tIP:);e.--t1-iese scorpions are y, ery slender

,'-..-i,,,.

..,) .

1 :,,:
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Habits

Scorpions are dry land Admals and re ''not normally found in watery or

swampy. areas. They do requiremoisture, owever, and are attracted to damp:

-180

areas such as around condensers and evaporators of,airconditioning units.
.

Scorpions dsually hide during 'the day and cgtme. Out.' at night to feed and,
7

,mate. A few species burrow, but most speciesAAVe about ground and hide beneath

stones, logs, boards, rubbish,loosebark on trees and,posts, and in crevices
4

between the bases of palm tree leaves. ScorSons wander, especially during

early summer, and often enter houses.

In houses, they are most commonly found in crawl spaces and attics,.but4

.are also attracted to kitchens, bathroom1*4-tand other rooms where water is avail-v'

able. They will also hide in Shoes, clothing and bedding.

AlthOughLscorpiOns are found.itt the warm areas of the.country, they do not

ljike temperatures about 90 °F. to 100 _aF. When attics and similar places get hot,
, .

the scOrpions'Ore will be driven out and they j-11 move downward into the

living quarters of the structure,

Feeding gt

Scorpions,Ifeed on,emallispiders and soft-bodied insects. They will eat

other species of and small individuals of their ,own species.

Scorpions have p yesight so they do not stalk orchase their prey, but lie in

wait for it and grab it with their pincers- Small- insects areeaten immediately,

-hut larger prey are stung and eaten-after they,cease to struggle.

Public Health.qmportance,

SOorpionsrarelysting ma nd nonly-when provoked: Fi species,.are
-.

deadly However, all scorpion stintW b,e considered dangeOus.
.

4'
MO,i_tgrgnnd sAlouioqs inject altoxi hick dgstroys red-bood cerls, but

, .. -

'

which is only rarely,- if ever, fhal,.' The venam produces a localitzedreaction
4 . ,. -7, : 4 :

(painful swelling and d, isco1
1
aeon at the'siteof the ,Ming); which 9thay be

followed mild generalized f.eaCtions/(selpiparalysis of the tongue).
d

trk
tl



The two highly dangerous spekcies in the United States inject a venom which':
---1

primarily affects nerve tissue, and whidh may cause death. The venom'produces -

a generalized reaction (numbness near site of, sting, nausea, tightness ofthroat

muscles, salivation, sweating, semiparalysis 60,the,tongue, vomiting, restless
.

nesd, cyanosis, and sometimes'death). There is little swelling or discoloration

at. the site of the stin of our two doulgerous species: The very young and the
ver old seem to be the most susceptible to scorpion venom, but deaths have been
re rded at-all ages. 'There also seems to be seasonal Na cation in the potency

of sc on venom, and susceptibility to scorpion poi:spa y extremely variable,
f

eveb among individuals ofthe same age; hence, all scorpion stings should be

treated' by a physician immedliately,
.

Sanitation

Loose boards, rock piles, wood piles andiftrash, shCuild -be remo.e'd from around

the bdilding to eliminate harborages. SLumber and fire d h -be stored off
the ground_ The elimination of German roach poplations an insect dm,
festations in and around the buildingtwill,makeitfie area files attractive to
scorpions.

0

w

11;

.1)

,

, .
4

1 c"
so
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SELF-HELP QUESTIONS ON ARTHROPODS OTHER THAN INSECTS

Now that you have studied the section, answer these questions. Write
the answers with pencil without referring back to the text.'' Wfien youare
satisfied with your written answers, see if they are 8orrect by checking them
its the text: 'Erase your answer and writein the correct answer if your first
answer is wrong.

1. D scribe the one characteristic of the following arthropods which help identify
th it presence. Also list their amages'around the home and cdntol?

a. Sowbugs and pillbugs

b Centipedes

c. Millipedes

Clover mites
4

Which of the follow

ti

9, .

a. NorthernfoWl mite
b. Mouse mite _

c. Tropical rat mite)
d. Chicken : mite

at cking humanp May cause-deraiatitis?

41

3. Explain the egg to adult &yelp ent
/_

rr

'.

6

ite?

°!.0"." 1!1 4
., .
1

, it
4.

...

-
elyrocers itch?',

f 4,tf

I
Whdt

5.

9.. .-..:.. .
.. 1!. -

..

What is, a c
.

gger and where can their feeding be most intense?

i .,.
4 ' , A 0.,,. 0

-
.919
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6. How is the bronn dog tick spread from 65:Animal?
:

7 Define a spinneret and ballooning?

A

8. What is the maturity time of a spider from egig-to adult?

`9. What are the two types of spiders and how do they differ in feeding habits?

10. What are the two types of, dangerous spiders and hpw do adults differ?

a

, b r

9
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VERT'EBRA'E WT
,\

Snakes, of many kinds find.theit. way in .atnna under buildings,. suburban
.... ._.

.,.
.

yards, rock gardens and. walls: ultry houses-and ol.ltbuildings, and thus become

a:problem.for the pest contre erator. They are active in warm temperatures

(usually daytitheancV4berna etfUring'the winter in burrows and dens.

'Typical signs of snaklestheif shed skirls and droppings. Snake droppings,

like bird droppings, Usually.have white matey al at.onee-rd'. SnAes,aretrapprtant

to. he pest control operator in thatthey frighten humans, bite, kill birds, aqd

cause odors. in warm weather:

MOLES

Problem Areas'

,

Moles cause pfoblems in lawns, dgo],f courses, gardens, and cemeteries.

Qbjectional.Characteristics
. .

BurrOWfng is nne kind of damage moles CAllike; this includes mounds, holes,

, .

runways., and garden damage. They aPenrunways through which meadow mice reach and

damage'bulbs, flowers and vegetables. Shrews also may use their tunnels.

abits

_ Moles are subterranean; they rarely come above ground. They construct

permanent runways':along fence rows, borde'rs andother protected areaspills

feeding tunnels which are constricted at random, moles,,., may burrow > 3nder shallow

foundations, concrete floors. and walls. They. have been reported tobUrrle

100 yards in a single night. Moles breed in the spring and-have one litter of

three to six yourk., %

qv'
jiatural Foam ,

l, °
4.4)

-J

Molesjeat'earrhworms andbeetle g-r4bs 2nd nther soil inse*ts.. In 24. hours

'a mole may'eat more than its body weight in earthWOrms.7



Signs
9.

f

'Signs of moles are their mounds and runways.. Moles have fine teeth with

which they m4' teak, but cannot gnaw, plant stems or roots. The mounds are built

up like a volcano--througha_central. shaft. Mole rullays-are about one and one.?

half inches in diameter and only a few inches below the surface.

.._,-.---- ---

Description

BATS

the-bodies of bats are covered With fur. Their wings are a leathery membrane

stretched between-the greatly elongated bones of their front legs and toes and .

extending, in most species, back along the sides of the body to the hind legs and

.tall. Bats are the only Tmmals that can fly.

Habits
.

'Bats roost singly or.in-grotps during daylight in eheltered spaces. In

warm weather they are active from dusk to just before dawn. All bats in a roost

eve within a few minut- each other. Scent on a roost remains attractive t

other bats for a long time possibly years. Some migrate south in. the colder-

:months. -

-

'Bats have easily adapted4pemselvesto living'in buildings, Where they roost

in,attics, wall voids, cabins, basementSthe.ate,--upbccupied;:ettUcturee

and older residences. "Theiresence may 4be easily-;recognized

segmented droppings. They are readily distIA6iIshed ftbm rodentdrOfipiii:44a

they consist of insect.fragments. In addition, grease spots at entifences and roots,

noise,-and odor from urine and-dropi5ingsare good indicators-of a batA:rifestation.

) .

Feeding.

r.

Bats feed on liVe. flying insects.'

Precautions iy. 140 .

`Never' handle bats dead or alive. They have needlelike teeth and can .bite

severely. Bats may be rabid and any bat which acts,in an abnormal manner such as

fluttering around on thePigroundrshoUlde avoided or andf,edwith tongs.

-itgP

6

109 r
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Any 15at causing a bi.te'should be captured-Pwith brain-intact for_examination by
., , ' .

health authoritie Use beekeeper's helmet, loves and coveralls when treating
. .

=186..-

roost .areas.

RATS

z

In the United 'States' there-are two common species orrats, the Norway

,.(brown or sewer) rat, aiid the roof (black...or ship) rat. The Figure above

shows the differences between them as,well'as the means for diStinguishing young
a '

raes from Mice. Before any attempt isInade to- control. pests, a thorough
r

.

understanding pf theirhablts .and'hablt4t,,is hecesSary; J

Description N..

;.-

°' The NOrway (brown or sewer) rat is found in ,very state in the Union

usually browh abo've.and lighter colored beneath.. Large specimens may measure.

twelve to eighteen inches frbm nose to the tip of outstretched tail, and may
P

-

It is

weigh over a pound. Th47"normally stay'c'Iose to ground level and prefer to nest



,

in burrows in the soil. The'Ndtway rat is eqbailY fond of fruit, vegetables;

meat's and cereals: Their droppings are about three-sAshths to three- fourths 9..
i. w - ,-.1: -...,

inches long and are spindle:shaped;
.
A.e..' rather pointed at both Adse Norway.

--ii

rat droppings ma y be found alanwtunways,,butarCmost frequently fodnd .where a°

these rats stop -to -eat.
j,

.

-

. -

Thetaof.- (black or ship) rat is found only in the warmer .parts of the - United

.States../ It is black or tawny and Nys (or may not)be-lighter colored beneath.

:They are\sms1 er and

their bodied 0 liar

.

more s _rider in build -'than
.

than the Norway rat, with tails longer
t .,..

y they'nest i'nbdildings above the &round 1_17,70.1,aptd:are
- .

.;.

seldom found in the same building-with Norway rats : They prefer fruit and vege°
.

tables as food.- The\drOppings of the ropfts areab'out three - eights lo one-half
04, ,inch long and are sausage- shaped, i.blunt-ended. They_are ssgttered whersver

4' .-7:4ti .

the roof rat travels.

Habits and Habitat

Rats musthaVe a

aplace to -nest You

411 possible':

than

plaCe-to .hideThiliing_the day, and they cannot

shoUldliScOvskesellarboragea'andneSting

multip19,without

pid?a&a4, if at'

2`

Most buIldingS have double wallS'with-spaAs between them', iand similar spades'
. .

'be,tween floors and;ceilings.. These are coMmon hiding places for ratg. /Of course;'
.

improperly built shelves, cabinets ,:and work tables, cupboards,. P antriest
all provide space under AndAehind them just gdited to a r t. 'iles of stOred'gOds"

-provide many rats with .homes-, especiallj these are agatn"s 'TTOO'ts.
4'

-,Such preferred hiding places. should be located noted,. as ainly be

_part ofyour problem.

goof rats' prefer. to-:nest 111.01 in

atti ether' than basements.:,

os in soil are tile pr'efe'rred nesting place Ofvthe Norway ratnps :

a building ati will dada/1y

''', °

.many buildings have exposed .soil in-basementg.,.tellOtsand-crawl spacesan in-
_ .

''Ipedtion of a building-is

under the first floor.

never complete Without a thoroU-gh cheCk oi-all the area
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, Economic It Portance. ,

a.:-- t t . .. :

. . Rate? eat' almtip,s It everything. used as food' 1 than "andand livestock. With thpi
.

'dxorliiing,!their urine o , ,theitOdirt and heir; they. contaminate niCh, much, more. ,
,, .. - '4,-; ,.

destroyed 7-N,-, .,-than they eat. . 'Such "'products must bp. or sold St a loss. Datnaged paCk-Lf.'
i x4-

--,.. r1,- ag s must:be rsepair.ed or replaced. ./ - ., ... t, a .

,

--;': Damage is, usually easy to findt-7-3rP f.;; ct, it will probably bt-,"pointed out by
. .8

.

the customer: 'Gnawing cl,ariiape; is Caused '. bV, the rets in their t tempts to "get.
nesting'r.food, to get rapterials,l, to get.7;-0-C4tough;e barrier or imp,"y' -to: sharpen

...
8 ° q , , -

boxes, sacks,
c

-

' .their teeth In .sea
4-

:rch! of food., 'they tear open car' , or-, other
1 -4, .. op. . .-.

o '-r.76'qkig,s Of fobd :.:Aen making, a nest, fertiale:rati may tear' up anything useful. .,
such as papey. goods eaCks, tags ok's even clothing'. and 'furnituee,,,,. Holes may "bye

. .1. ..-):: . . -- ' 7 '- . ,
,,gnawe.d, through walls -And .undPr, 'the edge .9 f doors. -Wood and plaste,r. 'ere eaeily

. F. . .. ,.. e,
-; ' .: . t , d

edge13e'netrated- a's 'are rOany dither sii4ia-r_ buiLding mat eria/s , espe'cially if an edge is
. , 0. .,, ....a.vailable, fox then to chew oil-. , -4:7;', '

4

, ' i '. 1,
,',' '. A and.-f-:rom the 'dtriage ytd. will' probably find trailer runwdys, gping lta,the

' . ''" - ,:

z-, ray' d_p.ing' plec':-0 urless. the infe,e'tat4ori is quite recent.; . These runways,,,,are ,
nearly, atoog: swalll, -as rats ,do not 14,ke to go out, into the Dpeni,.., Look- for 41

rsq +, 1
4 1. . :.- \ , ; . - . . ° . .

traCks:.iarid-'ta.iI marks).-in; dust: Greasy';snipre2..-4prk"- i.,n; oo4r, .ehow.4,11--Where-r'ats

rub,. their bodies repea"tedlk'.. 4,These, are ilsi?e'Ci41:14, 'lig.elf.',01'.4,frOw 'ch-, ;S step .;ind. bit the',

und*er,Si'de of ':the, .endS. 'of- floor 'joists' in basement's ..4'. 'Hi'is 'Will' Seldam be'Io4rrd.:
''; '+'. . ,...- N : ,: :.'' ': . .. .; 9. , : e4 `,' ..,.' -, ''.! ,.... ,,, .,,. ', 7, ' `,...

dxcell't in tight 'place's wiLerp, the rats 'must squeeze' illr;Oukh;.t - ;.- - ii4
4

4 *

Droppings are.-..4.ually eaey. tip' find an nel'aily repfesent the favprite
- ."

ing Rat$ often carry food to a protected spot corner§ I
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Rats eat-the same'type of foodthat me. eat, and for practical pUrposes must

be able to eat every night:. Tri lobking over arat control job, you should

not only find out what and Where they are eating, but also.consil whether it

is possible to get all food out of their reach. If you can, it will make a

polsoning job much easier.

The importance of water to rats is often overlooked. They will drink from

any even the dirtiest source of water. Ice box dc4p pans, uncovered toilet '

bowls, uncOvell0 sewers with water traps, undrained4tchen'sinks, laundry. tubs,

flower-watering pans, watering pans for pets, and fish bowls2are just a few of

the common sources of water foi- rats in buildings. Where there is no source of

water for rats inside a building,-it may be assumed the rats have a source outside

the building, even though they feed and hide in the building.

Entrances

Finally,- you must check the building-to see rats are going, or cam

and out of the building. If the building furnishes food, water and hiding'places,

the rats in it may not be going in and out. If it-does not supply.alI three of

these needs, you can be sure they have access to what they require outside the'

building. Even though. your immediate job be.only to get rid of the rats in the

building, you should know if the building is rat-tight or not, for future reference.

In checking the building for rat-tightness,eremember that young rats may

enter any pole more than one-half inch in diameter; both Norway/and roof rats

are good climbers, and both are surprisinglygood jumpers. Norway (brown) rats

are also exc lent diggers.

Rats generA:ly ent4 through open doors, open windows, and uncovered seJer

drains. These ent-ranc qrequire.no effort on the rat's part. Openings around

Utility pipes, Such Ls water, das and drain pipes, are also easily found by rats.

The Norway (brown) rat sotommbnly runs through sewers that many people refer

to it as' tile "sewer rat." It will cive through a sewer trap 'filled wit water, and

only tight sewer drain covers, will stop it.

rf'such rat
i
penings are not waiting for them, rats will gnaw through wood,

particularly at the corners of doors and cellar windows. They can usually
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tunnel_under'Sh9llow foundationsrand.'reddily climb rough walls or inclined pipes 1

5 V
74itiresto:resch.entrances above groundlevel. They.have been known to

-)6.tlimb vertical pipes, gutter drains and the like which are:close -t-0 an outside wall.

HOUS MOUSE

Description

The house mouse is a small, dark gray rodent. When full grown its body is

about three inches long and its tail is about the same length. 'Although young

Norway rats are sometimes mistaken for adult mice, The two are easily distinguished.

Note that the tail and body of the house mouse are about equal in length, whereas

the tail of the Norway rat is definitely shorter than the body. The drawings also

show that the grown house mouse is well-:proportioned lAqile the young rat, like

most-baby animals, has a head and feet. which seem too large for-'its body.

Habits and Habitat

An important habit of mice is that of staying close to their supply ofvfood.

If they can find a,nedkby nesting site, they may never travel more than a.few

feet from their birthplace. This very limited range their activities is due

to their retiring nature and because -they do not require gas much water, as do most

animals. They usually obtain all the moisture they need from their Of .

Favorite nesting places for mice aFe'in holow walls, ceiling spaces, under
.00

or behind cabinets anesimilar enclosea spaces.[ Voids in or between stored

materials, particularly scked feeds, are choice home sites for mice.

Runways are not as easily found as are rat trails. They do, however, tend

to follow regular paVhs along walls. Normally mice travel these paths in short

runs from one°protected spot to another with a short stovat the end of each

run to see the coast.is clegr before starting another run. Mite are capable

of gettingithrough surprisingly small openings. .A baby mouse can go through A

hole about one-fourth itch in diameter, while a thilie-eighths inch crack, under a

door, for example, will permit an adult mouse to pass.

a.

12,4
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Much mouse damage is:due. to their collecting Soft materials for nest lining.

They are particularly inclined to chew up paper and to chew holes in furniture

_aphOlstering and other forths of cloth materials Damage to flour and feed sacks

may be very great, even though only a few mice are present.
,

Mouse droppingsare much smaller than rat droppings and they tend to .be

pointed at one, end, whereas Norway rat droppings are equally rounded at:138th ends.

When abundant, mice leave a characteristic. mousy smell, chiefly from their urine.

RATS VERSUS HOUSE MOUSE

The following is a comparison between the behavior of;he house mouse and the

behavior of rats in general. Once you have idfntiIied the rodent, a thorough

understanding of: its behavior` the next step. toward its control. For practical

purposes the behavior of the Nor-Way and the'roof rat is the same, except the

Norway usually. burrows inn the soil and the roof pat usually nests above ground.

Territories

Rats Are "social" animals and Live in colonies. Several may use the same

food and water sources and runways. They even nest close to one another. Rats can

be controlled pith feweebait.splacements-since they do share a food source and

will travel further fox food.

The house mousk is- more of a -"loner." Each male mouse stakes out a

"ierritory." In each territory there are one or more"females, foo and shelter:

The male mouse does not willingly share his territory with another adult male

mouse. Mi ce can be controlled only with many bait placements at least one in

each male's territorybecause of these territories and short distances traveled.

Distance Traveled

The ra't will travel no further than he has to for 'food and water. He will

travel 100 feet or. more if `necessary. In urban areas, rats, stay on their own block

and are usually restricted td smaller areas within the block.

The size of a mousers territory depends upon the physical Arrang ent of his

envi onment and thenumber of other mice in the.area. The more mice. 'the less t.

territory each has. The mouse may not travel more than 10 feet from his nest if

1 'J5 A



food is close by and
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if there are many mice in the area. Some mice ma spend

_their entire lives in a pallet of feed.

Activity Periods I

(

Rats and mice prefer to come out ,and feed at night and are mosE active at dusk.

If a building is lighted in the evening,- activity begins after the lights are ..>"

turned off. Under continuous lights, the rodents will be active during the

quietest periods. When living conditions berme overcrowded for the rodents; some

will be active during the day and your customer will see them. This indicates a

very heavy. i estation.

Feeding. Habits

All rocnts feed in accordance with body needs. This is influenced by

temperature, amount of free water (water available for drinking) and the. amount

and kinds of food. Although there are excePtions,.we can generalize as followgr

Rats beome conditioned to eating a particular food. They approach new

food with much suspiciOn and taste*.it cautiously. If it taste's bad or makes

them sick, they won't eat it again. This is "bait shyness,:" Once he rat finds

a food it likes, iikes,it will fill in one feeding. hen baiting you can 'often
1

get Tective control by usi,pg.a. bait that is identical to the food the rats are

using. If ,a different food is used as bait, prebai -ting with.unpoisoned bait for

several nights will increase bait acceptance. Rats prefer good quality food so

your baits must 130 as good nd preferably better than the rat's regular food.

Top quality yellow corP_ eal and oats make a good "universal" bait, but no bait

is best for all situations.

Thy house mouse is not Suspidibus of new foods and will eagerly sample them.

This habit aids

back to feeding

nibble.

difficult

o "best"

gumdrops,

you in baiting'for mice. To offset this, however, mice will go

on other foods if your "OA is not as attractive., Also, they

Because,they nibtlle and feed .on many different foods in one(night, it is

0

to get them a lethal dose of a poisoned. bait: As with rats, there is

t)a.it for all situations. Attractive bait's include pineapple, prunes,

and peanut -butter..

0.



Water Requirements
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Rats require free.water drink if feeding on dry foods, such'as grain.

If you can eliminate their water source, liquid baits are very effective. House

mice can survive long periods without inking water. If their food. contans

some water, they don't need.any drinking water. Water baits are readily a cepted,,
i

however, and you may fine them more.uSefulthan dry baits 'in some situati&ls.

Reactions to Environment

Rats and mice tend to become very familiar with their environment. The mouse

checks out his territory at least once very 24 hours, and the rat"keeps check on

the area around his nest, food- land water, and his runways between them. When chanties.

occur, rats and mice react differently..

13.ats are very suspicioUs of any changes. Th4 aPproach new objects cautiously

and may even avoi&them the first few days. Everi a change in position of familiar

objects causes suspitiourf. Eventually rats adjust to any change. Therefore,

they may avoid Yaof traps and bait boxes the first night .or two. Since the weak6r

rats are usually the firSt investigate a change, you will trap or kill the

weaker, nonbreeding rats first. If so, all you've done is temporarily ieduAd the

population. Prebaiting or placing unset traps ahead of time will help overcome this

reaction. If possible, avoid changing:anything else in the rat's environmeAit:
e

Changes of light, noise or other factors may upset the rat ar4 make him vary wary.
, ,

The hose mouse reacs%to thangOpy. exploring it immediately. He usually

nibbles new baits as soon as he find:them.. He will investigate traps, even though
,

they are unbaited. In*facI), your Cohtrol.success may'-be. increased if." you make(

constant changes in the mouse's environment. Changing baits or the placement of
(

baits or traps helps. AlthoueLunbaited traps catch mice, baitediraps increase

,your success

Ni;
Movements

Rats are less Suspiciou0 when first entering a building since erything is

new and they. must \learn" the new environment rapidly. You 6an most easily trap
,or bait them then. Perimeter control programs work well'beQause they intercept

rats migrating into the area when they are more easily trapped or baited.
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Once the rat has explored his new home and settled dawn, he becomes

suspicious of "changes'and is once again wary of traps and baits. The rat

establishes pathways between nest, food, and water. These pathways are along

walls or objects where possible. Ire continuously lighted areas, the rats will

move in. the shadows'. Traps 9,6d baits should be placed along these pathways.

Sometimes.you,can place boxes or other objects to "lead" rats to a trap or bait.

Remember, the rat may he suspicious at first.

Mice will explore:large areas when moving into an environment. The territories

established may be smaller than the area originally explored. To encourage mice y

range farther so they w,l find your traps a d baits, their environment should be

disrupted as much and as often as practical. Pa eted stacks in warehouses should

be'moved and/or restacked on a regular basis. Every time this is done, the mice

will come out of the stacks and,re- explore the area. This is the time to control

them with traps or baits. Mice also .travef along walls or objects-and in

4. shadows. 'Where studs and sills arq exposed, the mike will run on the sill and go

\!..around each stud; rats will travel on the floor.. Mic don't need to be."led" to

traps or baits, but traps and baits should be placed' along thein normal pathways.
c

SQUIRRELS

Squirrels cause problems in attids and unoccupied'areas. They gnaw cables

and electric wi ing, cause damage to gardens, are noisy, carry ectoparasites,
J

bites, and that: urine causes objectionable odors.
a

They are active in early morning and late afternoon, and store food in

outdoor caches. Squirrels don't hibernate. They have a litter of two to seven

in

and

early sometimes a second litter in August.

SquirrelS eat mks, .corp, seeds, bark, buds, fruit, bulbs, leaves, insects,

birds' eggs.

Signs of squirrel activity include gnawed holes, nest materials, damaged corn
F

and buds, opened nuts,,droppings and tracks. SqUirreis are protected zacile animals
40'

, 4n .many areas and are protected in some cities. Check with a'gameJwarden or
......

. 4, 4

other local authority before beginning a control program.

1



SKUNKS

4

Because of their odor, skunks create
0Am

a particularly bad problem when they

live near or under buildings;, They are active principally at dusk and night,

are poor climbers but...good burrowers. They have a range of about one quarter

mile. They mate in spring, have one or two -litters of about four young. Skunks

may live up to six years.

A skunk's diet consists of grUbs, insects1_01i112rodents, fide-, fruits,,

berries, birds,eggs and garbage. Food may be fresh or spoiled. Its droppings

uskally contsin'undigested bits of insects. and seed coverings.
tzq

If a skunk is aggressive, STAY-AWA-----it may be rabid. Skunks can squirt

9 to 10 feet against the wind. Their aim is excellent and they hae repeating

action. Traps t at ill or maim, or the use of violent poisons, may "result in

ser1ois odor problems;

Skunks 4r; protected fur animals in most States. Consu t,,fr game warden

before initiating a control program.

rb

SPARROW

.

The English Sparrow, which is also known as a house sparrow, is an imported

bird. It does not belong to the sparrow family at. all, but to :..the Old 5A1$rld

'weaver finches. They were introduced about one hundred years:ago and have

spread throughout most of the United States and Canada._ They resembae_the

.true sparrows in sizes and in, their more or,. less giayishbron coloring.. The male

has a black throat with white cheeks., They spend ch. of their, time feeding on

the ground, and hop but never walk.
A.

4,P .

English sparrows are prolific breeders as they aveagdvabout three broods per

da:8ii with four. to seven offspring. per brood. It is c,haracteristic'of this

species that both individoals and flocks operate.Cwithinrather confined, areas.

Some .may move to central areas as cities in .tor winter time and diSperse to_the

'country in the spring; but as .-erule, 'the feeding, nestin and othez activileg

of these birds pccur.in a very much limited area: .

,-

I 2
i

.
.

.......,English(sparrows compete 'with many bird's preferred for heir: ong or beauty.

Being pugnacious, they drive the more d'.,drive birds from nesting sites as well
.

,ads from feeding grow ds; Their nests are rtlativelY large, and are not only
-,.

e..
,

0 . 1.99 a'.. i
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unsightly but often plug drains,gutters and the like and thereby cause

serious damage from overflowing water. In some cases,' each pair of birds, makes

_)/Separate nest; but in other cases, communityjnests are used by several°

families.

The food of English sparrows is

and emerging plants.

agriculture.

marily seeds, bUt they may eat fruit, buds,

Occasionally they.-eat insects, but without grea5,ben'efit to ,-

STARLINGS

..,
.

Starlings'also were introduced fronf
it
Europe. Since their introduction in

1890 in New York, they have spread to the Pacific Coast and even to Alaska. They

are dark coloret, chunky, short-tailed birds and intermediate in si e between ,---

sparrows and pigeons. From a distance.they appear to bentirely black,,but /

they are actually flecked with light celors and.mUch of their dark feathers show

irridescent purples and greens. During spring and summer fheir odivately loDg,

bills'aVe brigt ellow. Some people confuse starlingbiwith blac Ads, but
> . ,

,

none of the blackbirds has the short tail or yellow bill. Starlings, unlike /
,

6.. E. ,

nglish sparrows and pigeons, alMost always feed a relatively great istance4)

0 .

v
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froM th ir roosting places. They'aie important predators upon many soil-

.&welling:insects, but will eat seeds' and gain -and- occasionally destroy fruit's.

There is ample evidence to indicate tht some starlings migrate and that

others do not. In the spring when the nesting season begins, the birds scatter

to suburban and rural areas. Thy tke rather coarse nests in tree holes; bird

houses and the like. One egg a day is la,id until an'average of six or seven eggs

have been deposited. Most starlings have two broods per year.

Starlings are objectionable primarily because of their habit of roosting'

together in large numbers On or negr tuildings. These roosts .are the source of

much noise and dirt. Since starling control is, largely limited t preventing'the

birds from using certain trees and buildings as toosts,'it 4s necessary tounderstand

r.stamling roosting behavior'. Flocks to be controlled should be observed and their

movements recorded. roosting'Typically, the roosti behavibr of starlings is as follows.

During'the breeding season when the mated birds are dispersed And caring for their

young, a few "bachelor" ',s'travel together between their roosts and feeding

grounds. As the young b rds of the first brood learn to shift for themselves; they
/

join the 'bachelor" birds Later, they econd brood of young and-the parent birds

join these roosting flock The great increase in the size of the starling flocks

about, midstiMmer indi tes tlyt the parents and, their secondlorood'of offspring
A

hare joined &he\Ioost . From then until thefall/ starlings use the

summer roosts which are ften in trees. rE appears that c ciduOustrees,such as

the Norway maple are well suited for starlings it the summer.

Migration may-occur when the birds 1eaVe their summer roosts. Those which

remain in an-area usually'shift their roosts to city buildings. which they use

throughout the winter,
\
,Ilytheir daily of movemen , starlings leave their roosts rapidly about

sunrise. They fly in flocks over 'fairly well-establisheeflight lines and for

.,distances up to 50 or 70 miles. In the exsning, those farthest from the roosts

are the first toe urn baek so that all reach th+neral vicinity of the roosts

approximately the same time/ The'time for entering and leaving'roosts apparently.

is controlled by light intensity.

a
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8E4=HEL DisTION'S (iNNERTHBRATE PESTS

r\ ,
Now,that you have siUged the secO.off, answerthese q- 6e4tions. Write

the answers with pepil without referri4 back to the text. When you are
satisfied with your written,answers,. see 11 they are correct by checking them
in the text, Erase your:4,nswer and write in the correct answer if your first
answer is wrong..

-

. Where may's.4akes,be expected to spend the Winter?

.

2. What is the natur food'of moles' and deScr-be their,burrowing habits:
/

.

,

,

3. Describe the ,rposting habits, of bats:

P

4.. Can bats be rabid/and what precations should be taken n handling them?

5. Explain the identifiable characteristics and feeding h4bits of the Norway
rat, roof rat,/and house mouse:

,

6`'. Where may N w( ay rats andoroof rats be expected to nest
II t.

7. How may fe
.

pellets be identified comparing the three rodents mentioned c
-

.

in questio No. 5? . .

11.

d

Vh

8. What re the water needs'ofrats compared to mice?

Descri.b- the feeding /habits of mice and nits a it affects control:
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10: Doe contro4, f 'squirrel and skunks requife local permits?

.11. Describe the best methods of 'Skunksremoval:

12. HOW do feeding and nesting habit differ c paring:.Stariin0ith;ehe'
English. arrow?

a
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